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Porter Withdraws; Hon. COMMISSIONER FISHER WOULDByng’s Men Press Near 

To Villiors-Euislain F.B. Carved Elected TAKE OVER GAS AND ELECTRICIS HEARD FROM .

is net to be opposed in Carleton-Victoria. The 
with intense satisfaction throughout the pPov-

Hon. F. B. « 
news will be ref
ince and dommiùÉr The following telegram from Sheriff Foster tells 
the story :—

Reports From West Continue Satisfact- -------
ory-Enemy Beaten Again Last Night 
—News From Italy Good ------- Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 3.

One of Three Resolutions He Presented at 
City Hall Meeting Today—Asks That City 
Solicitor be Requested to Advise as To 
Method

Hon. F. B. Cary 
Royal Hotel 

I notify j 
and I have mad

. ' ' |J
Woodstoek, 

Hon. F. B. Carv 
ation this after* 
tion act, Sheriff

k John, N. B. :
Ikthat James E. Porter has withdrawn nomination, 

to Ottawa declaring you elected.
ALBION R FOSTER.

(Special to Times)
, B^Dec.3—James E. Porter, who was opposing 
in VictorifuCarletou, officially withdrew his nomi- 
h. In accordance with the provisions of the elec- 
Iter declared Frank B. Carvell elected.

OPPOSES THE BQLSHEVIKIHERE FOR GREAI British Army Headguarters in France, 
Dec. 3—(By the Associated Press)— 
British troops last night reoccupied a 
section of a trench on the high ground 
southwest of Bourlon village, on the 
Cambrai front, which was lost on Fri
day. The town of Masnieres, which was 
evacuated by the British, was shelled 
last night by British artillery. - 

General Byng’s troops last night press
ed near to the village of Villiers-Guis- 
lain and along the ridge southwest of 
that place, and their line now is fairly 
nearly the town.

It is estimated that the Germans hud 
about twenty divisions for their assault 
on Friday, which, except for the first 
Ypres battle, is regarded as having been 
their heaviest attack on the British.

The Germans attacked the British 
positions at La Vacquerie, southwest of 
Cambrai, at 8.46 o’clock this morning 
and an hour later It was reported that 
they had been successfully beaten off. 
Today’s attack followed three futile at
tempts made by the enemy to take this 
village yesterday afternoon.
Today’s Official Word.

London, Dec. 8—“Hostile attacks de
livered yesterday evening against our 
positions in the neighborhood of Mou- 
uvres (Cambrai sector) were repulsed 
after sharp fighting,” says today’s offi
cial report.

“Successful minor encounters during 
the night in the neighborhood of Bour
lon resulted In London troops capturing 
twelve German machine guns and some 
prisoners.

“Beyond considerable artillery activity 
by both sides on the southern battle 
front there is nothing further to re
port.’’

Paris, Dec. 8—Somewhat violent artil
lery activity on the Aisne front and in 
the Verdun region is announced in to
day’s war office statement. Otherwise 
there were only intermittent cannonading 
and raiding operations. The text reads: 

-- “In the region of St. Quentin andBM-ENO Of HR
pelled.

“Between the Amiette and the Aisne, 
in the region east of Rheims and oh the 
right bank of the Meuse there was some
what violent artillery activity in the 
course of the night. The cannonading 
was intermittent on the remainder of 
the front.”
With the Airmen.

À
Latter Suspends Papers Publishiag 

Documents—Trotsky Says De- 
moblization of Army His Been 
Begun—Appoints Interned Man 
Ambassador to Britain

DEWS TO ACT 
FOR GOVERNMENT 

IN APPEALS ONE 
THE SERVICE ACI

At a meeting of the city commission
ers held this morning Commissioner 
Fished presented three resolutions for 
the consideration of the other members. 
They were as follows:—

(1) That the provincial government 
be asked to make, from the automobile 
taxation fugd (largely contributed to by 
city trucks and vehicles), a substantial 
grant annually towards the upkeep of 
the road or street surfaces on the prin
cipal approaches to the city of SL John, 
these approaches lying within the city 
limits and consisting of the Marsh road, 
Loch Lomond road, Millidgeville road 
and Douglas avenue.

(2) That in the opinion of the council 
it is desirable that the city should own 
and operate the gas and electric lighting 
and the street car service in the city and 
vicinity; that the city solicitor be re
quested to advise the council as to the 
best method to be pursued in acquiring 
the lighting and railway franchise and 
the properties of the N. B. Power Com
pany.

(8) That legislation be sought en
abling the city to control the flow on to 
public streets of surface water from 
vacant lots, yards, alleys and roofs of 
buildings and authorizing the city, in 
its discretion, to enter upon private 
property for the purpose of constructing 
sewers, catch basins, etc., for taking care 
of the said surface water.

Commissioner Fisher also presented 
a report on paving of track sections. He 
read a lengthy report before the meet
ing dealing with the subject. He said 
he had several interviews with the city 
solicitor on the matter and that he ex
pressed the opinion that the company 
should not be called upon to pay for 
any paving, basing his opinion on a 
view that street railway companies 
should not be obliged to pay directly for 
any street surface maintenance. He did 
not think that the company was paying 
enough to the city and that its taxation 
should be adjusted. The commissioner 
also spoke about the method of laying 
permanent pavement along street car 
lines.

No action was taken on any of these 
resolutions, but they will in all proba
bility be dealt with at a later meeting.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of Public 
Works, arrived in the city this morning 
In his private car, attached to the Mont- 
rlto, train. He was met at the station 
by’prominent Liberab and Conserva
tives. Sir Robert Borden and Hon. Mr. 
Carvell come to address a mass meeting 
of women at the Imperial Theatre this 
afternoon, and this evening will address 
a general mass meeting in the same 
theatre.

Sir Robert Borden arrived in the city 
at 2.45 o’clock this afternoon by special 
train. He was met at the station by a 
delegation of prominent Conservatives 
and Libesals.

m*

Uftited, We StandLondon, Dec. 3—The Russian provis
ional government, thrown out of power 
last month by the Bobheviki, reappear
ed on the scene on Friday, according 
to special despatches from Petrograd 
and issued a manifesto claiming to be 
the only legal authority in Russia, and 
urging the people not to obey the de
crees of the Bobheviki.

All the measures taken by the pro
visional government, the manifesto says, 
were with the view of assembling the 
constituent assembly and to tide over the 
crisis until the constituent assembly 
would be able to decide the will of the 
people, but this hope was swept away 
by the revolt of the extremists, which 
dislocated the electoral machinery. Nev
ertheless, it advises that the assembly 
as elected during the last few days be 
convened, although it is necessarily in
complete. The belief is professed that 
the assembly will sufficiently express 
Russia’s will.

Petrograd, Sunday, Dec. 2—All the 
newspapers which printed the manifesto 
of the provisional government have been 
suspended. Their printing facilities have 
been placed at the disposal of the Maxi
malist and peasant newspapers.
Demobilization of Army.

-t*.

If (By H. A. Cody.)

and tom by petty discords 
dent Greece In weakness lay;
‘ti> honor, dead to glory 

g out her little day.

en Persia launched her legions, 
the blow seemed doomed to fall, 

e jarring Grecian factions 
ded at their country’s calL

'•;ï
Montreal, Dec. 2—The Courier of SL 

Hyacinthe states that1 Napoleon Cer
ceau, advocate and former mayor of 
Drummondville, has refused to represent 
the government before the appeal tri
bunal for the district of Drummondville 
for the exemptions granted by the tri- 
bunab which have been appealed by the 
military authorities. The Courier quote! 
Mr. Garceau as having made the fol
lowing reply to Deputy Minbter of Jus
tice Newcombe at Ottawa, who wired 
him asking him to act:

“My honor forbids me to represënt 
the government before the appeal judge 
in the exemption cases which have been 
granted in virtue of the military service 
act.”

VICTORY LOAN TOTAL IN 
CTFY ABOUT $3,900,000

I they drove the fierce Invaders, 
led them broken to the sea, 
by firm united action 
ilc Greece stood strong and free.

New another danger threatens 
(Known to all—except the fools) 

FsMHr'tibe land of hate and "Kultur,” 
'When the base "Black Eagle” rules.

* of discord, petty factions, 
Britannia’s might,

■.<„

Total in Province Believed to Be 
Nearly $9,000,000

>:

It was estimated at Victory Loan 
headquarters this morning, although not 
all the returns were in, that the citizens 
of St. John city and county subscribed 
about $3,900,000 to the Victory Loan, 
and that the rest of the province sub
scribed about $4,768,000, making a total 
for the province of $8,668,000.

NEE ON mi ONsfcen fair 
oar land of sun-kissed glory 
ver» In the awful fight. CHARGE OF MURDERu reuse like ancient Hellas,
fils NK$rr tOFhSTPESS AND CONFLICT,

ItAbA WILL STAND AS ONE.”
Dec. 1, 1917.

/London, Dec. 8—Leon Trotzky, ac
cording to a despatch to the Daily Mail 
from Petrograd, has issued' a warning 
with reference to French and American 
communications sent to Genet»! Dukho- 
nim, w*»;

m Case of Harriet A. Varney Is At 
trading Muck Public AttentionSt. Jobe, N,El CITIZENSHIP •imr

* BEr Dedham, Mass., Dec. 8—The case bf 
Miss Harriet A. Varney, charged with 
the murder of Mrs. Pauline A. Keyes, 
which came to trial in the superior court 
here today, presented several angles 
which have attracted public attention. 
Mrs. Keyes was found dead in her home 
in Brookline on June 19 last, ten months 
after her marriage to George H. Keyes, I 
a real estate dealer, by whom she had 
been employed as a stenographer. A re
volver and a note on the table near the 
body led the medical examiner to express 
the opinion that she had committed sui
cide.

to cum if mim
MW KilllSH WORKERS

: ;mmiuvi “iiprnrci, w«c armistice
and peace wftfch lie says:

(Continued on page 2, seventh column) OUTMEAN TO«..MÉiilÈdSS*1

GERMANS FROM BRAZILWashington, Dec. 3—To enable the 
thousands of unnaturalized aliens in the 
army to obtain full citizenship before 
the end of the war, labor department 
officials will urge congress to pass a bill 
amending the existing statute that any 
applicant for naturalization must live in 
the same state for a year and wait for 

. at least three months after filing his ap
plication for naturalization. Without 
this amendment many American sol
diers of foreign birth who have taken 
first steps to obtain citizenship will re
main aliens through the war.

BILLIONS MORE THAN 
ORDINARLY BECAUSE 
OF THE WAR CONDITIONS

Disproportionate Increase in Living Cost 
end Unequal Distnbutien of FoodBuenos Aires, Dec. 8—As a result of 

continual revelations of German spy 
nlnts and insidious anti-Brazilian influ- 
ence esnecially in the states of Parana New York, Dec. 6—An Associated 
and Rio Grande Dosul, residents in the Press despatch from Washington says: 
latter state, headed by some prominent An increase in the cost of living out of 
Brazilians in Porto Algere are carrying proportion with the advance in wages

. _ __l <nd non .. A nr» unnmial di cfrlKiiflnn nf fnnfT AFC
10 WEEKS AT SEALondon, Dec. 2—The following of

ficial statement on aerial operations was 
issued tonight;,

“On Saturday in spite of the cloudy . tt a
weather, rendering flying almost impos- ZLStimates JUbmiKed 10 U. 3. 
sible, several reconnaissances of areas ' 
in the rear of the battle front were car- 

STREET CAR PEOPLE ried out successfully. More than sixty
HAVE TROUBLE IN ST. PAUL, bombs were dropped and many rounds

j from machine guns were fired from the 
St Paul, Minn., Dec. 3-Street car1 air at columns of! enemy infantry on the 

service, which was abandoned last night road. During the night bombs were 
after a score of cars hfid been wrecked . droPPed on the Boulers station, 
by a crowd of several hundred union . “There were only a few air combats,

«.I • „rQt: PP,limpd tndiiv m which two hostile machines were
S*The St Paul trades and labor as- brought down and another was forced were submitted to congress today by j
sembly has called a convention of ail to make a landing, striking the ground the treasury department. i a distance on the drum. An arm, leg some “extent" by thT government...........

for Wedneseday to consider ln a crater. One of our machines j JLl'Iou"dfigures more.t*ian $11,000,- and rib were fractured, his head cut and Although the report clearly indicates
is missing.” , 000,000 of the vast sum is for the war „rm h„j. i„~,sted He was huWd.to A tnoug, lne 7por: !.. malcates,

!;z ££,“■ i ;u„rl”„',,ld.n„~ », m5ï i '"f ™ - •*» p*« «I »r tm-Deducting an item of $153,000,000 in-! Aident in E=t street. The con- i^thTnroseTcrisis”0 ?
tended as an annual appropriation to- dition of Edward Linton, hurt some time p
ward a sinking fund for the discharge of ago when he received a fractured skull, 
the old public debt and some $35,000,- ; continues about the same.
000, which will be turned back to the 
treasury from postal revenue, the esti
mated sum for which congress actually 
is expected to appropriate is $13,018,- 
725,595. No previous estimate has 
exceeded two billions.

are carrying proportion with the advance in wages 
ÎTnTT campaign in an" effort to induce and an unequal distribution of food are 
the government to expel all Germans assigned by the British commission of 
from Brazilian territory. Posters on the inquiry into industrial unrest as the 
newsnaner bulletin boards in Rio chief reasons for restlessness among the 
Grande Dosul, insinuate that the citiz- workers of Great Britain. The commis- 

the Germans if the sion’s report, republished in a bulletin 
issued today by the bureau of statis
tics of the department of labor, covers^ 
an investigation of the chief British in- 

M , , dustrial centres lasting more than a 
A serious accident occurred at No. * and recommending among other

shed at the West Side this morning, tfljngs an immediate reduction of food 
when Joseph Murphy, aged sixty years, prjces Suggestion also is made that 
was caught In a winch and earned tor increased cost of food be borne to

.11 s___________Hmim A n n rm IPO* . -

Keyes insisted that his wife had been 
murdered, and after a further investiga
tion Miss Varney, who is a nurse, was 
arrested. Relatives and friends at West- 
upton, where she was visiting a sistei * 
at the time, said that she had been 
known there as Keyes wife. At the pre
liminary hearing counsel for Miss Var
ney attempted to show that she took 
luncheon with Keyes in Boston on the 
day of the murder and did not go to 
Brookline.

IN A unit BOAT
Congress Greater Than Ever 
In Nation's History Fifteen Members of Crew of Nor

wegian Steamer Have Harrow
ing Experience

ens must force out 
government refused to do so.

Washington, Dec. 3—Estimates of 
more than $13,500,000,000, t;he greatest 
in the nation’s history, for the conduct 
of the government and prosecution of 
the war during the finance year 1919,

SEVERELY INJURED.

Honolulu, Dec. 3—After fourteen days 
at sea in a twenty-two foot open life
boat, fifteen members of the crew of 
the foundered Norwegian steamer Thor 
were safe today at the Norwegian con
sulate here. All the crew are accounted 
for. They had suffered severely from 
exposure and exhaustion.

ONE TEAM EARLY OUT 
OF THE MY RACEunion men 

tlie strike situation.
Berlin Report.

Berlin, Dec. 3, via London—Since Fri
day the Germans have captured 6,000 

Washington, Dec. 3-Senator Lodge, British prisoners in the Cambrai region,
risking Republican of the senate for- ,he Ge™an V™* staff TT",™ to" 

... day. The guns taken numbered 100.relations committee, declared today A Russian deputation, the official 
that he favored war by the United statement saySi hP arrive’d at thc com_ 
Sta*“ against all Germany s allies ' mand of Prince Le0pold 0f Bavaria with 

“We have sent the m.ss.on headed by 1|]e objeet of arrang,jng a general armjs„
tice.
Good News From Italy,

WANTS WAR WITH
GERMANY’S ALLIES

ATTACKS iOORASSA : New York, Dec. 3—One of the fifteen 
i teams entered in the six-day bicycle race 
which began at midnight last night drop
ped out during the early hours today. 
Paul Suter of the Watlhour-Suter com
bination quit the contest after the pair 
had lost two laps during sprints.

Thirteen teams, pedalling more than 
eighteen miles behind the record, were 
tied at 8 o’clock this morning, each hav
ing covered 171 miles and six laps. The 
Madonna-Bello pair was one lap to the 

The record for eight hours is 189

FREDERICTON CASUALTIESj
Unionist Lawyer in Montreal Says 

Nationalist Ereader Violently At
tacked Jews ie 19-6

Fredericton, Dec. 8—Mrs. Grace Con
nolly yesterday received word that lier 
husband, Sergt. John Connolly, had been 
killed in action in France on Nov. 15. 
The regimental number was not that of 
Sergt. Connolly and it is thought that 
there is a chance that a mistake has been 
made.

Pte. Douglas McConaghey of Freder
icton is reported missing since Oct. 30. 
He is a son of the late Andrew Mc
Conaghey and one of three brothers en
listed in the Canadian expeditionary 
force. The others are Parker McCon- 
agliey of the Fredericton post office staff, 
returned from France with wounds, and 
Frank McConaghey, with the 236th Mc
Lean Highlanders, now in England. The 
missing soldier left Canada with the 
65th battalion but later transferred to 
the Royal Canadian regiment.

mil» wex mm!!*•»■ >___
''**•* aecw*Col. House abroad to secure unity of 

action.” ever

FERRY'TRAFFIC LIGHTER. 
Commissioner Russell has received the Italian Army Headquarters in North- 

, „ . . . ,. . „ ., ern Italy, Sunday, Dec. 2—(By the As-
following report regarding traffic on the sociated Press)—Heavy firing has oc-
ferry for the last month: Number of curred on the northern line in the last
passengers crossing, 117,013, as com- twenty-four hours, in different sectors 
pared with 155,918 during the same 
period last year, showing a falling off Brentâ and Piave 
of 38,905 ; 8,424 teams crossing: during yeietta 
the month, as compared with 9,066 in 
1916.

Montreal, Dec. 2—Speaking before 
representatives of Jewish societies of 
this city on Saturday night in the inter
ests of Hon. C. C. Ballajityne, unionist 
candidate in St. Lawrence-St. George di
vision, Bernard Rose, a well known law
yer of Montreal, said it was extremely 
regrettable that Henri Bourassa, who 
had violently attacked the Jews in 1906, 
when a member of the house of com
mons, was the virtual leader of the Lib
eral party in the present election.

Mr. Rose quoted Bourassa as prac
tically attempting in 1906 to justify the 
nassacre of 100,000 Jewish men, wo-
Inen and children in Russia when a reso- , . ..
lution was before the house deploring Montreal, Dec. 3—Injecting a drug m- 
the massacres. Mr. Rose quoted from t° each prospective victim, so it is said, 
Hansard to substantiate his charge ] Harry Sullivan, 25 years of age, who re- 
against thc Nationalist leader. ! fused to give any address, was arrested

last night in an amusement place in St. 
DIED SUDDENLY IN BOSTON. ; Lawrence boulevard, charged with the
Many will learn with regret of the theft of an overcoat, a muffler, two 

death of Thomas Dunlop, son of Thomas watches and many other things. It is 
Dunlop, Main street, which occurred alleged that he operated in general 
suddenly at his residence in Boston. Mr. amusement places, and put his prey
Dunlop removed from this city to Bos- j asleep before robbing them._____
ton about fifteen years ago. While re
siding in St. John he was employed in 
the Cornwall cotton mill. He leaves, be
sides his wife and two small children, cided to open negotiations with Rus- 
three sisters, Mrs. Charles Ward, Mrs. sia in accordance with her allies, and 
Sophia Tower and Mrs. Ellen Speight, has sent a reply to this effect to^ the 
and one brother, William Dunlop, all of | Russian government, so says a Sofia 
this city. I despatch.

FOR CITY OR PROVINCE 
TO PROSECE IF 

FOOD REGULATIONS 
NOT COMPLIED WITH

rear.
miles and nine laps, made by Lawson 
and Drobach in 1914.

During the early morning hours sprints 
for prizes featured the racing. The Spen
cer Brothers of Toronto won eight of 
thc\e.

Issued by Author
ity of thc Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 

Pherdtoaad meterological service

around Monte Pertica, between the 
rivers, and on the 

range, running west of the 
Brenta. Each of the opposing forces 
holds part of these positions.

The general condition along the Ital
ian front has improved distinctly in the

department were engaged all last night j ‘ast defensive Positions on
repairing the water main above Barn- ! the norRte™ Bne are now considered as 
hill’s corner. A leak occurred in

. ...a s?na USED DRUG IN AMUSEMENT 
PUCES TO AID IN ROBBERY

WATER WORK.
Members of the water and sewerage 1-

disturbance which wasSynopsis—A
developing on thc Connecticut coast on 
Saturday is now passing off the Nova 
Scotian const after causing very stormy 
weather in the maritime provinces. In
the west cold wintry condlti*s prevail BANK OF MONTREAL IN 
with lower temperatures in most places. 100TH ANNUAL MEETING

hill’s corner. A leak occurred in the’ sc^are as those along the Piave. This, Ottawa, Dec. 2—Complaints have been 
old twelve-inch main. Installation of the ylth gathering strength of the Ital- received at the office of the food con- 
new water main in St. Janie, ... . . Ian î*nd all*?d has relieved the trailer to the effect that the order-in-
lieen completed and men of the water ?.ra,vltf of the sltuatlon. Northwestern council concerning beefless and baconless 
and sewerage department are employed “aiy is now enclosed within a powerful days is being disregarded at certain 
today clearing up surplus material. barrier on the north and east, which is | hotels and restaurants. These com-

considered sufficient to hold the enemy plaints are accompanied by requests for 
h'afh. prosecutions. Thc food controller wishes

to point out that the regulations enforc
ing beefless and baconless days have thc

Forecasts. Montreal, Dec. 3—The hundredth an- 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- ’ nual meeting of the Bank of Montreal 

erate to fresh variable winds, some light was held here today. The features of 
falls of snow or sleet todày and on Tues- the meeting were the annual address of 
day. Sir Vincent Meredith, president, who

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. this year celebrates his fiftieth year with 
Lawrence—Fair and cool today. Tues- the institution, and Sir Frederick Wil- 
day, some light snowfalls, with station- flams Taylor, general manager. The di
ary or a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales north to northwest, local SIR MACKENZIE 

flurries, but mostly fair and colder 
today and on Tuesday.

Fair and Cold.

INLAND REVENUE.
Inland revenue receipts for November 

here were: MEDICAL INSPECTION.
A powerful plea for medical inspection1 effect of statutory law and that it 

was presented at the Rotary Club today ; *s t**e duty of the city, town or provin- 
by Dr. Chipman, who told how New ! cial police to administer them as law. 
York cares for its children and set out when offences come to the notice of pri- 
clearly the splendid results of medical vate citizens it is equally their bounden

duty to inform an officer of the law or a 
magistrate.

1916.
Spirits ................ $27,775.13
Raw leaf ......... 142.52

525.00 
139.18

Other receipts .. 4,768.98

1917.
$3,437.34

128.80
403.50Cigars .................

Bonded mfrs....... Bulgaria Also For Peace.
Amsterdam, Dec. 3—Bulgaria has derectors were re-elected.

2,776.44 inspection and school nursing. He said 
St. John was in the Middle Ages in this 
respect and urged prompt action. A. M. 
fielding presided. Mr. Blanchet said 
that they have fine results from medical 
inspection in the Rothesay Consolidated 
school. A. M. Belding, R. D. Patterson 
and F. A. Dykeman were appointed a 
committee to report on work for sol
diers’ boys.

-t $33,350.81 i $6,746.08 
ncrease for 1917, $26,640.73.

BOWELL VERY ILL.snow

NO CHETMAS PARCELS 
FROM CEDA FOR 

CIVILIANS IN ENGLAND

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 3—Word of 
the very serious illness of Sir MacKen- 
zie Bowell at his home in Belleville, 
Ont., was received late yesterday by his 
son, J. M. Bowell. The latter left im
mediately for the east to be at the bed
side of his father.

PLANS FOR NEW SHED.
Engineer Hatfield expects to have his 

plans completed tomorrow for thc new 
shed to be erected at Reed’s Point for 
the Eastern Steamship Co. Ltd.

Maritime—Northwest to north winds, 
snow flur-gradually decreasing, local 

ries, but partly fair and colder. Tues
day, fair and cold.

Superior—Moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds, light local snowfalls. 
Tuesday moderate winds, fair and 
colder.

Manitoba—Local snow flurries, but 
moderately fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Tuesday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
decidedly cold today and on Tuesday.

New_ England—Cloudy and warmer 
/tonight". Tuesday snow or rain and 
warmer, moderate variable winds.

Unionist Candidate Refused Hearing And 
Pursued Through Street

Says Problem of Shipping is Solved
By Allies

THE AMERICAN PRESS_________ _
ASSOCIATION GOES UNDER.Ottawa, Dec. 3—Tlie British govern

ment has declined to permit entry of 
Christmas parcels for civilians from 
Canada into the United Kingdom. A 
cablegram from the high commissioner’s 
office says the importation of parcels is 
strictly limited to weight and size for 
Canadian expeditionary forces only.

Montreal, Dec. 2—Pierre J. Dore, Unionist candidate in tlie county of Iber- 
ville-St. Johns, wras refused a hearing at Lacolle on Friday night and when he 
gave up the attempt to address tlie electors was followed by a gang who snow- 

petition in bankruptcy in the federal balled him till he was compelled to ta ke refuge in a friend’s house till tlie 
court here. It placed its liabilities at gang of hoodlums dispersed. Just befo re he left the hall where the meeting was 
approximately 81.154300 and its assets to have been held a lamp on the plat form table was upset, but it was picked 
at $9,026. 1 up before causing damage.

New York, Nov. 3—The American 
Press Association today filed a voluntary

Paris, Dec. 2—That the problem of shipping has been solved by tlie Allies 
was said today by Bainbridge Colby, representative of the American shipping 
board at the inter-allied conference. The solution is found in the enormous 
shipbuilding programme of thc United States.
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DO YOU SUFFERFLY PAPER
FROM BACKACHE?

, .• S Santa Claus at Marcus’When your kidneys are weak and tor
pid they do not properly perform their 
■functions ; your back aches and you do 
not feel like doing much of anything. 
You are likely to be despondent and to 
borrow trouble, just as if you hadn’t 
enough already. Don’t be a victim any 
longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s Sar
saparilla, gives strength and tone to the 
kidneys and builds up the whole sys
tem.

.**> . . »

» .. t • ..

J' Buy Xmas cards at Hoyt Bros.

So that the people may know—you 
are interested. Page 7.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tailored made 
suits from $25 to $38, at Morin’s, 52 Ger
main. 12 10

Auction sale tonight. Remember Ar
nold’s big auction sale of dolls, toys, 
china, etc., at 157 Brussels street, at 7.30. 
Our next sale will be Friday night.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar com

bination of roots, barks and herbs. No 
other medicine acts like it, because no 
other medicine has the same formula or 
ingredients. Accept no substitute but 
insist on having Hood’s, and get it to
day.

Mr. Santa Claus has mobilized his forces for Xmas in our Toy- 
Department. Here he has assembled a host of clever, pretty, inter
esting and useful things for the children who are anxiously looking 
forward to Christmas. - 1

This is a personal invitation to grown-ups to bring the little 
' in early, so that they may have plenty of opportunity to inspect and 

become friendly with the toys and children’s furniture that are go
ing to make this Xmas the most enjoyable yet.

“The Gift Shop for the Entire Family”

* ;
i

IE FOUND.
Blue silk bag, previously advertised for 

by owner, containing handkerchiefs and 
purse with money. Owner can have 

by applying at this office and 
12—10

3 Y, z onessame 
proving same.&

um NEWSRemember the patriotic tea and social 
in Calvin church schoolroom Tuesday 
evening. A good programme is pre
pared.
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BACK TO HIS POST.
Street Superintendent Clifford Price, 

who underwent an operation in the hos
pital some weeks ago, returned to work 
this morning. He is still quite weak, 
but is considerably improve^, in health.

HERE FOR MEETING.
Many prominent men arrived in the 

city this morning from all parts of the 
province to attend the monster mass 
meeting in the Imperial Theatre this 
evening.

•v Ladies ! See the French tailor at 52
12-4Germain. TeL Main 187-41.

The Two Barkers, Limited, 100 Prin
cess street, have their upstairs depart
ment opened, where you can buy dolls, 
books, games, fancy china, glass ware 
and granite ware, at less than wholesale 
prices.

A geographical globe would be much 
appreciated at the Boys’ Industrial 
Home. Perhaps someone may have one 
that is not in use.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
«

J■
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BURIED TODA^r.

The funeral of Albert Graves took 
place this afternoon from j*is late re
sidence, 9 St. Patrick street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. F. P. Dennison. 
Interment was made In the Methodist 
church burying grounds.

ENTRY INTO THE 
WAR INEVITABLE

North Sea Swept 
As Housewife 
Sweeps Parlor

Make money by buying your Christ
mas goods at Two Barkers’, Limited. HOME-MADE FRUIT CAKES,

etc., for Overseas Christmas 
Boxes. — Woman’s Exchange 
Library. We rent all the new 
books. -

Now for Christmas presents free given 
in exchange for coupons with every pur
chase of cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos and 
pipes—Louis Green, Charlotte street.

SERBIAN RED CROSS 
Contributions for the Serbian Red 

Cross Fund, large or small, may be left 
with Mr. Christie at Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, King street.

Y. W. P. A. Santa Claus Fair, Decem
ber 5, Knights of Columbus Hall. Ad
mission 10 cents; children 5 cents.

<Hr
WANTS PLACE FOR PATIENT.
Mayor Hayes is in receipt of a letter 

from a citizen in Lunenburg, N. S., ask
ing him for information about any local 
or provincial tubercular institution or 
sanitarium. He said he is anxious to 
enter a patient for treatment.

United States Could Not Wait 
Linger With Armenia and Bel
gium Suffering Martyrdom

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio in Orange Hall building, 121 

Germain Street
Tuition for private pupils from 3 

to 5 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 

Plays
GLADYS E GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71______

ONE SHOW ONLY AT IMPERIAL 
THEATRE TONIGHT—7 TO 9.

The Imperial will have only one pro
gramme tonight, commencing sharply at 
7 o'clock and terminating at 9. The big 
film feature is Goldwyn’s delightful 
comedy, “Baby Mine,” featuring Madge 
Kennedy, and the vaudeville embraces 
George Brown, world’s champion walk
er; McLaughlin & Evans, in a comedy 
sketch, and James and Agnes DuVea, 
hilled as the dancing evangelists.

Tomorrow the Imperial will have its 
regular shows in the afternoon and even
ing. Tuesday night the present bill of 
vaudefille will close and on Wednesday 
three fine new acts will appear.

THE GEM TONIGHT
George Walsh made a big hit at the 

Gem on Saturday night in “Some Boy.” 
It’s a picture brimful of enjoyment. Two 
good vaudeville acts round out an ex
cellent entertainment. Going anywhere 
tonight? If not come to the Gem.

The Blessings of the National Life of 
America was the subject of a Thanks
giving sermon at a Union service in All 
Souls church, Bangor, on last Thursday, 
by Rev. John J. Martin of Bangor Sem
inary. He said in parti

America is that force which pledges 
us to the ideal even though we hazard

Associated Press Reporters’ 
Visit To Grand Fleet“IDE WARRIOR” OPENS AT 

THE LYRIC TODAY
ROSEBUD DAY.

The money raised on Rosebud Day 
in aid of the Children’s Aid Society was 
not counted on Saturday afternoon, ow
ing to the fact that the clerks in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia were too busy in 
connection with the Victory Loan. This 
evening the money will be counted.

THE BOSTON SERVICE 
Alfred C. Currie, agent for the East

ern Steamship Co. Ltd., said this morn
ing that an endeavor is being made to 
procure a steamer for the St. John-Bos
ton service. If the company is success
ful sailings may be - resumed within a 
month, but if negotiations feH through, 
he said, there was no saying when the 
service wll be continued.

MUSICAL.
Grand musical and literary enter

tainment, Ludlow Street Baptist church, 
West End, tomorrow (Tuesday)1 even
ing at 8 o’clock. Some of the city’s 
finest soloists, readers and instrument
alists will take part, including the 
Hawker instrumental quartette.

MATERNITY HOSPITAL OPENED.
The new maternity hospital in con

nection with the St. John Infirmary is 
now open and ready for patients. There 
are two wards and several private rooms 
and the house is well filled up. This 
new institution makes even more com
plete the plans of the Sisters of Charity 
in connection with the work at the 
Coburg street property.

Ceasless Activity:

Tf Run Fire Day*—The Loagest 
Film Basking Yet Made in St. 

j John—Hours.and Prices
Base is Ptebably Finest Harbor of 

Its Kind in the World—Eagerly 
Waiting far the Enemy Battle
ships to Shew Themselves

what we are. It was this power in the 
soul of America which finally gathered 
its energies together and voiced itself in 
the war message of our president the 
second of last April and which led him 
to declare: “We have no selfish ends to 
serve. We desire no conquests, no do
minion. We seek no indemnities for our- 

Base of British Grand Fleet, Nov. 7— seiVes, no material compensation for the 
(Correspondence)—The head of the Brit- sacrifices we shall freely make. We are 
ish admiralty, speaking the other day in but one 0f the champions of the rights- 
the house of commons, flung out a chai- 0f mankind. We shall be satisfied when 
lenge to the German navy. He said: “I those rights have been made as 
disclose no secret, or If it is a secret I as the faith and the freedom of nations 
disclose a fact which I should be glad can mahe them.” No true American is 
to tell the enemy, when I say that the sorry for that official utterance any more 
British grand fleet In Its northern base ,—we speak with reverence and awe— 
lies behind no shore defenses, but relies than any instructed Christian mind is 
on its own strength alone.” sorry that his Lord died on Golgotha.

There are people In the United States -\ye bewail the sins that occasioned our 
who do not appreciate the activities of Lord’s death, but that death becomes 
the British navy in its home waters, yle hope of the Kingdom of God, and 
who think that it lies in idleness, like the the spring of unending gratitude in the 
German high seas fleet, behind impene- heart of mortal man. 
trahie landlocked bases. For the pur- One pictures to himself what the
pose of removing this impression, the moral effect would have been on our 
Associated Press representative was national character, had we, instead of 
asked to visit the grand fleet, live on choosing the way of sacrificial service, 
board the first-line battleships, and obi chosen the victory and tranquility of 
serve just what sort of a day’s work it moral indifference, as we in our isola- 
puts In day after day and week after tion might have chosen. One shudders 
week. to think of it. With the glow of the

Ceaseless activity is the motto of the martyred soul of Armenia yet lighting 
grand fleet. Neither men nor ships are y,e eastern sky, with the moral majesty 
permitted to gather rust or barnacles. 0( Belgium’s deathless defense, with the 
From its base at the northern tip of the dazzling resurgence of spiritual life in 
British Isles, It sweeps day and night y,e soul of France, and the brilliancy of 
the 140,000 square miles of the North her moral resistance, with the tale of 
Sea, on ceaseless vigil, In unflagging hope Italy’s emancipation from the Pan-Ger- 
that one day its watching will be re- raan intrigue and the miraculous achieve- 
warded by a meeting with the enemy ments of her army, with the splendid 
under circumstances wherein he cannot formation of the moral energies of the 
avoid battle. Moreover, this sweeping British Empire, touched to unity by the 
of the North Sea is no mere aimless glorious gloto of England’s little ex
patrol. In the most casual moves of 

there are always a di-

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY CHIL- 
dren’s Home, 119 Elliott Row.

j Great interest is felt in this week’s 
fading feature picture attraction, “The 
Warrior,” which is engaged for five, full 
days at the Lyric, with the possibility 
of_a sixth. The wonderful Italian giant 
Maciste as a leading man is in a class 
all by himself. The story, its settings, 
and direction can be referred to in the 
same way. This is not a war picture 
but a comedy drama of the most at
tractive variety. Prices for the engage
ment are: Matinees, children, 10 cents, 
adults 25. Evening, children 15 cents, 
adults 25. Matinees will begin at 3 p. 
m.,‘evening at 7 and 8.45. Patrons are 
advised to be early this evening.

LOST—FRIDAY LAST, BETWEEN 
Douglas Avenue and Chapel street, 

$24; as this was a workingman’s pay, 
the finder will be doing a good deed by 
returning same to Times Office.

69752—12—8MATTER OF WHARFAGE.
Whether or not the government should 

pay for use of city wharves was a ques
tion which was warmly debated in city 
hall this morning. A steamer which is 
docked at government wharf No. 14, 
Sand Point, is monopolizing a section of. 
No. 1 wharf and à claim was made 
against her for wharf 
sioner Russell ordered 
ter to. collect and in..event of a refusal 
of payment the steajerlçr was to be seized. 
J. C. Chesley, representing the marine 
and fisheries department, and Captain El
kin appeared in protest against this.- 
Those present on behalf of the city were1 
Mayor Hayes, Commissioners McLellan 
and Russell and Harbormaster Alward. 
The discussion was animated and lasted 
for some time.

secure
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Lump sum tenders will be received at 
the office of the undersigned for the va
rious works in connection with the ad
ditions to the St. John Tuberculosis 
Hospital, erection of nurses’ home and 
doctors’ residence until 12 noon, Satur
day, Dec. 8.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Works Branch, M. 
H. C. St. John, N. B. (Bank of Mont
real Building.)

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

IPERSONALS

HlllS BELITTLE LOSS Lewis P. Cody of Milford, who has 
been suffering from paralysis, is mue^ 
improved.

Captain Hayes, casualty officer at mili
tary headquarters, who has been in Hali
fax in connection with the duties of 
his office, returned to the city this morn
ing. • .

rates. Comruis- 
the harbor mas-GREAT LLAMA OF

THIBET OFFERS TROOPS
.- TO HELP THE ALLIES

1
:. New York, Dec. 2—An Associated 

Press despatch from 
says:
! A fighting force of 100,000 men, com
prising priests and peasants of the Thi
betan Plateau, has been offered to the 
British government for service with al
lies, by Daell, the Great Lama of 
L’Hassa, according to Edmund Keller, 
naturalist, who, after several months 
exploring the wilds of Thibet, has re
turned to civilization. Mr. Keller was 
Sere today on his way to New York 
with 800 specimens of mammal for the 
American Museum.

OF hr mins — $ ”«tRRE ALARM TELEGRAPHSan Francisco
(Sgd.) J. H. W. BOWER,

General Superintendent 
Works Branch, M. H. C., Ottawa. 
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5 Wo. 2 Engine House, King «quart 
1 No. 8 Engine House. Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets. . „
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. Jt A. aile»
7 Cor North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets ; 
t Water street, opposite Jardlne’s alley.

.|t Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. 8t« Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brueela and Richmond street*
16 Brussels street. Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*
19 'y*r. Courtenay and St David street*
S M.R. A. stores, private.
88 Cor. Germain and Kina street*
94 Oor. Princess and Charlotte street 
85 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
fi6 Oor. Prince William and Princess street*
F MvLeo Vs Waferouae, water rtnret
88 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
89 McATitv Foundry, Water street, private.
|1 Oor. Pitt and Oranee street*
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth a d Princess street*
85 Cor. Germain and Queen Streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Cor Sydney and 8t. James street*
15 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Oni^ 

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street*
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street*
48 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James street*
47 gydnev street,near Military building*
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial 
61 city Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
68 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen street*
66 Exmouth street.
M Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Puï

Hospital.
17 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt 

. 66 Carleton street on Calvin ohureh.
Lincoln’s compassionate sympathy spread 61 General Public hospital, 
as a Pentecostal effusion through the g
land, and all seemed touched with Wash- M oor. ( lareuceand srln treats, 
ington’s military genius and statesman- 71 Cor. King and Pitt streets, 
ship and today we are gratefully proud, ^ 
that we have taken a place where we 
may fight the battles of the people in
the name of God. In such a venture the coivMain^and Bridge itreeta. 
ordinance of death itself becomes beau- 138 Electric Oar abed. Main streeet 
tiful and the soul of America, blending $ S
strength with virtue emerges with pj DougiaaXve., opposite L. 0. Primer* 
transcendent splendor, as when her 187 DougUaAve., Benücy street NchooL 
'young men the other day with unparel- co’r'ïLfu^XvTctorîa Lfreetï 
leled unanimity and with matchless so- 132 Btralt Snore opposite Hamilton's Mill* 
briety registered their unstinted devo- W feferifl'iid^ShS» 
tion to her glory. Iideal America lives. Qg strait shore, Warner's MW.

141 Alexandra school house, Holly «tree*
142 Oor. Camden and Portland street*
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison «tree*
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 lend g’a Foundry
152 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
158 aradise Row ear Harr.s street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and M HUdge.
881 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
882 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and v Inter streets.
253 Schofield’t> '1 erraoe, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, near v rai.etvn Avenu*
. .» ttocàlü i.d road, near hi ad of ^ iilidge acred* 

321 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City tioad and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At L C. K. Round House, Marsh Road»

1
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Amsterdam, Nov. 12—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—The German 
official view of the disaster which befell 
the Zeppelin fleet in France, is that the 
loss of several airships was due entirely 
to weather conditions which are unlikely 
to occur again. It is asserted that the 
disaster is not regarded as any argument 
against the use of the Zeppelin as a 
military weapon. The official Allge- 
meine Zeitung, says:

“Enemy reports at first stated that as 
many as six Zeppelins had been lost, 
but it is now indisputably established 
that only four were brought down. The 
real and only cause of the disaster is to 
be found in the abnormal weather con
ditions. One of those who *took part in 
the journey states that the fog on the 
coast was so dense that it was impos
sible to see farther than three to five 
yards.

“A loss of four Zeppelins is'not a mat
ter of indifference even for the German 
air sendee, but the principal, and at the 
same time satisfactory, fact remains, 
however much we may deplore the acci
dent, that the destruction of the airships 
was not the result of English counter 
attacks, but was solely owing to a con
catenation of unfortunate circumstances.

“We cannot be surprised if England 
seizes the opportunity for using our mis
fortune as soothing syrup for her popu
lation, which has lately had overmuch 

rience of what war means, through 
of our air raids. In the end

QUALITY FIRST!
This has consistently been the slogan 

of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter 
Co, ever since they began making the 
original writing machines, and so down 
the years they have kept on and on, 
improving all the time, until now, their 
latest production, the new Silent model, 
containing every known improvement, 
has captured the attention of the busi
ness world. A demonstration of all that 
Is good in a typewriter is yours for the 
asking at any time or place you wish. 
Soulls Typewriter Co., or T. R. S. Smith, 
Eastern Sales Manager, 167 Prince Will
iam street.

WAS ASSOCIATE OF
THE LATE JAS. J. HILL,

Detroit, Mich, Dec. 8—Charles Wï 
Bailey, seventy-six years old, who fig-;, 
ured in the early development of rail
roads in the northwest, died of apoplexy 
at his horpe here today. He was asso
ciated at one time with the late James 
J. Hill in St. Paul.

i

Purpose of the Bridge.
Two men were crossing the Common- 

pear Liberty Cottage:
: “What’s the idea of the bridge ?” asked 

one stranger.
“That’s where you come across with 

your dough,” returned the other man.— 
Boston Transcript.

“Bridget, don’t you think you could 
(jet along with less company? I’m sure 
no other mistress would stand it.”

“Sure, ma’am, that’s right ! That’s 
why I’m stayin’ wld ye.”

peditionary force which snatched in 
death thé freedom of the world from 
the bloody grasp of tyranny,—with all 
this ineffaceably impressed on history, 
and set in a sequence when mighty, ideal 
Russia shook herself free from the 
shackles of a corrupt bureaucracy and 
was travélinn in a new birth,—I %ay one 
shudders to tnink what would have been 
the moral effect on our future existence, 
had we remained an idle bystander, an 
indifferent moral derelict. It was not 
so to be.

We waited long—perhaps our arouse- 
ment was inexcusably slow—but we 
waited till the issue became intelligible 
to our people, and then once more the 
venture of the Pilgrims’ faith became 
the faith of the Pilgrims’ children, and

ships and men 
recting mind and a directing plan. The 
North Sea Is as well swept In relation 
to its size as the drawing room of a 
well-ordered house. The enemy’s coast
line is still the British navyfs frontier.

The harbor which has been the home 
of the grand fleet for three years is prob
ably the finest of its kind in the world. 
The whole area comprised in this Brit
ish northern base is about equal to the 
hundred-odd square miles which the 
Germans evacuated in France last 
spring. The battleship squadrons, for 
example, within their own particular 
section of this great base, have room 
for every kind of practice manoeuvres, 
including target practice.

On a sunny afternoon the correspond
ent saw eight battleships at turret or 
target practice, a detachment of cruisers 
in manoeuvres, a seaplane-balloon ship 
at work under conditions simulating 
those of actual warfare, and off around 
the edges, various operations by innu
merable small craft and auxiliaries.

Night target practice, which also is 
conducted within the harbor, is always 
an interesting sight. The battleships 
steam down the nine-mile course. Sud
denly a searchlight picks up a target. 
Instantly every turret is trained, every 

directed. Then a button is pressed

CTOTo Wed in New York.
The marriage of Miss Erminie Day, 

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Allen, formerly of Fredericton, now of 
Ridgefield, Conn., granddaughter of the 
late Jas. F. Randolph of Fredericton, and 
a second cousin of Robert and Charles 
Fitz-Randolph of Fredericton, to Carl 
Adolph Holstein, vice-president of the 
John. McGregor Grant Co., Quebec, will 
take place quietly in New York in the 
Church of the Heavenly Rest on Dec. 4.

i J------- ■ -
*Jf ESTABLISHED IBM

!
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D. BOYANERtfotice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.Ï
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The House of 
Service

The boy scouts of Exmouth street 
Methodist church paraded to the church 
in uniform yesterday morning. They 
were addressed by Rev. G. F. Dawson.

MARRIAGES
PEHERA-HANSFORD—At Water- 

ous (Sask.), on November 28, by the 
Kev. Mr. Cox, Charles Pehera to Miss 
Erma Hansford, formerly of St John.

expe
the agency 
it will no doubt turn out to our ad
vantage if the English do lose faith in. 
the reliability of our Zeppelins ; the more 

the English people feel themselves 
to be, the better it will be for our air
ships the next time they make an attack, 
for they will be undisturbed.”

Eyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted.
NORTH END BOXEE

secure
DEATHS

HERSEY—Suddenly, in this city on 
3rd inst., Charles F. Hersey, aged SO 

leaving his loving wife, two 
sister to

hi Charlotte St.:orhj

K 7^afJL>SAYS FEAR OF PEOPLE
PROMPTS ACCEPTANCE 

OF GERMAN OVERTURES.
years,
daughters, one son and one gun

somewhere, and the guns speak as with 
i qne voice in a gigantic broadside that 

awakens the echoes from the hills.
There is an infinite variety to the tur

ret practice on a big .battleship. The 
officer in charge of the turret speaks:
“An enemy shell has come in through 
the turret, killing men numbers 1, 8, 4 
and 6. Right gun disabled. Connection 
with rest of ship lost. Carry on.” The 
“dead men” file off to one side and watch 
their comrades work as they would in 
actual battle, 
game to it.

The officer speaks again: “Shell has 
hit turret killing all men except num
bers 1 and 8.' Number 3 is seriously 
wounded. Ammunition hoisting mach
inery disabled. Fire started in pile of 
waste behind gun. Carry on!” The 
single unwounded man left in the tur
ret must now endeavor to keep the guns 
in action single-handed, besides dealing 
with a Are and a seriously wounded 
man. The “dead men” stand along the 
edge of the turret and watch their com
rade’s efforts to “carry on” with inter- ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
est and amusement. _ Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Mollins announce

It is play, but f»ay with a deadly ef- t}1(. engagement of their daughter, Mar- 
ficlency behind it for it is intended that j ce][a j to Robert Hoar, the wedding to 
in actual battle there shall not be a takc place in the near future, 
single possibility with wh:ch these 
will not be ready to dçaL

f

[Tmourn. ....
Funeral Wednesday from his late re- Petrograd, Thursday, Nov. 29—The 

sidence, 128 Bridge street, at 2.30 Qerman militarists are not listening out 
o’clock. of humanitarian motives or a feeling of

SMITH—At Champlain street, West Sympathy toward Russia to the proposal 
End, on 2nd inst., Eliza, daughter of fl)r an armistice, Leon Trotzky, the Bol- 
the late Bernard and Sarah Smith, sheviki foreign commissary, said in an 
formerly of Fairville, leaving one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) aftcr- 
at 2.30. Friends invited.

I
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Hill THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Call on the tea and coffee booth at 
the Bazaar at 18 King street, Dec. 5 
and 6.

address Friday to the soldiers’ and work
men’s delegates.

Only fear of the German proletariat 
inspired by the example of the Russian 
revolutionists, prompted them to accept 
the overtures of Ensign Krylenko, the 
Bolsheviki commander-in-chief, he as
serted.

CANNED 
[GOODS GRAND.

Bring your friends for an enjoyable 
afternoon or evening to 18 King street, 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 5, and Thurs
day afternoon and evening, Dec. 6.

BARGAINS IN XMAS.
Gifts and also groceries at 18 King 

street, Wednesday evening, Dec. 5, and 
Thursday afternoon and evening, Dec.

A New Lens for 
The Broken One.

noon
There Is the zest of a

IN MEMORIAM
WEST END BOXES.

M N. B 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 M arket place aud Rodney streak 
tb Albert and Mmnetie street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow smd Guilford street*
84 Masonic Hull, Char otto street.
85 Tower and Ludlow street*
86 8t. Patrick’s Hall, 8t. “John street end Cttr

Line road.
112 No. t) Enuine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort, 
lit) Guillord and Union street*
117 Protection street Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and victoria street*.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streettt
212 Cor. St. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Wins.ow and Watson street*
214 Winter Port warehouse* 
y Four Boxes oi No. 214.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
821 Priiiee street, near Dykemnu'e corner __

Sharpe’s makes it for vou on 
the premises—has it ready In an 
hour or two, usually. If you 
bought the glasses here, you 
’phone us and the order is put 
in work at once. The new lens 
is ready when you bring In the 
frames.

It Is quick, accurate, satisfac
tory service—and it costs no 
more.

If your prescription Is not on 
file here, step In today and we 
will take it from your glasses.

DONOHOE—In loving memory of 
our dear mother, Janet Donohue, who 
departed this liTe Dec. 3, 1913.

ASEVERE QUEBEC FIRE.
Quebec, Dec. 3—Five houses were 

burned to the grond at St. Anne Des 
Monts, Que. The court house was burn
ed and the residence and office of Dr. L. 
P. Gauthier. Unionist candidate; the 
residence of Jos. Thibault, registrar, and 
those of G. Lecleree and Jos Leclerce.

You are not forgotten, Mother Dear, 
Nor will you ever be 

So long as life and memory lasts,
We will remember thee.

No indeed !1
All canned ^oods are NOT 

the same quality. There is a 
difference between silk arid 
cotton ; there is a difference in 
canned goods.

Our “Can” goods you can

6.

Where is this Grand Bazaar? Why 
at 18 King street, Dee. 5 and 6.FAMILY.

^CHAMBERLAIN—In-doving memory 
of cur beloved wife and mother, Caroliii, 
wife of George H. Chamberlain, who 
was called away to lier Heavenly home 
above on December 3, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.
You are not forgotten, wife and mother 
; dear, nor will you ever be 
; So long as life and memory lasts we 

will remember thee, 
suffered much, you murmured not 
watched you day by day 

Until at last with broken hearts, we 
’ «bw you pass away.
- HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

First and Last Stages.
“How long have you been married, old 

man ?”
“Long enougli to pity bachelors. How 

have you?”long
“Long enough to envy them.” meneat.

Smuggling Gold to Turkey.
_ _ Amsterdam, Dec. 3—According to the

To Cure a Cold in One Day Lokal Anzeiger’s Budapest correspond-
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE ent the authorities of the Hungarian 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it. capital have discovered a conspiracy to 
fails to cure. ‘ E. W. GROVE’S signa- smuggle gold to Turkey by the Balkan 
ture is on each box. 30r *"rain.

Buy them ; try them; and 
you’ll come again for them. 

Buy from US.

Getting His Muscle Up.
Hibbs—Why all this gymnasium 

wor? Getting ready to fight the Huns?
Dubbs—No; I want to buy a refriger

ator and you know the new rule is for 
customers to parry home their pur- 
ehases.

L L Sharpe 4 Son;

rue want
«». WAYUSEJewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.GILBERT'S GROCERY I
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USEin ns “Prillia Sachet ”
We sell the best men’s overcoats foi 

'less money than other .stores.1 Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

for your Christmas fancy work packages
15 Cents and Upwards

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 711 Main SUWASSONS Cut Rate Drug Storeovercoats from $4.76 to $16.—Turner, 
ofllt of the high rent district, 440 Main
T » T.T.

I

In the actual trying on of a corset a 
woman can feel the comfort and dis
comfort. Have a trial fitting. 
Department, Daniel, Head of King 
street.

Corset

Xmas. ShoppingDon’t forget Arnold’s big auction sole 
of Christmas goods every night at 157 
Brussels street at 7.30. = t. f.

V
Kings Daughters will hold fancy work- 

bag sale in Imperial lobbies Tuesday, 
4th. This will appeal to Christmas shopr 
pers.

Ï-
12—4. Now is thte time to do your shopping. Furniture for Christ- 

Gifts is a useful articles in every home. Do your shoppingINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL

mas
early.273

Regular monthly meeting Monday 
evening, Dec. 3, in hall, 85 Water Street, 
8 o’clock. All members are requested 
to be present, as business of the utmost 
importance will be brought before the 
meeting. By order of the president.

12-4.

By leaving a deposit, goods sold can be put aside and de
livered Xmas eve.

i

Unionist Party Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

i
Just received shipment of mirrors, will 

sell for limited time at $1.25, complete 
with frame. Site 16x20, at 2.10 Union

12—4.
Ward Headquarters

street.
Executive Headquarters, Moose Booms, Furlong Building. 

’Phone M. 2472.
Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 

St. entrance.
PROGRAMME AT THE 

OPERA HOE GOOD ONE iWellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St 
Qdeens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St.
Dufferin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lanedowne Ward, 471 Main street
Lome Ward, 318 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy.
Stanley Ward, Kincade’s, 153 Millidge Ave.
Guys Ward, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.
Brooks Ward, 22 St. John street, West End.

Meetings every evening.

TO BE A new individual communion set, pre
sented to tlje Exmouth street Method
ist church by D. C. Dawson of this city 
__ 3 memorial to his grandfather, Davis 
Collins, who was one of the pioneers of 
the church, was used for the first time 
at the service last night. j
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 3.

P.M. !
High Tide.... 3.26 Low Tide.... 9.59
Sun Rises.... 7.53 Sun Sets.........

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

Bilï* of Exceptional Merit With i
as a

Excellent Musical Features Pro- 
miaent

■

EYES FRONTEFFICIENCY Of WEST INDIES 
S. S. SEME MAINTAINED

Patrons of the Opera House, who wit
nessed the performances on Saturday, 
are unanimous in the statement that it 

„ is a bill of exceptional merit and one 
which promises to exceed in popularity 
any produced on a local stage for some 
time. To music lovers It was a real 
treat, while to those Who enjoy first class 
acrobatic feats and slejght of hand work 
it was highly entertaining. At all four 
.performances the house was filled to ca- 

• parity and the enthusiastic applause and 
. / repeated encores gave convincing evi

dence of the success scored.
Following an exciting and interesting 

episode of the popular serial, “The Grey 
Ghost,” the vaudeville programme wTas 
introduced. The first number was an 
acrobatic act by the Theodore Trio and 
the feats performed were both difficult 
and thrilling. The male members were 
clever and their performance was greet
ed with prolonged applause.

The second number was a singing and 
dancing act by Agnes Scalier & Co. A 
boy, who first appeared among the aud
ience and later on the stage, showed tal
ent as a dancer and also was very good 
at repartee.

Anderson gave a pleasing enter- 
tSüment of magic and sleight of hand 
work. Some of his stunts were new and 
he was well received.

One of the most popular numbers on 
the programme was that of Marion 
Bauclair, assisted by Jose Robinson and 
■Tames E. Phillips. All three are oper
atic stars and their offerings evoked 
hearty and prolonged applause, 
numbers consisted of choice selections 
from operas and proved to be a treat. 
They possess voices rich in quality, com
bined with great range. Mr. Robinson’s 
work while accompanying on the piano 

feature not lost on the appretia-

I This is war-time, when good sight 
is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about their glorious deeds.

If in doubt, get your eyes tested at, 
the expert’s, with over twenty year* 
experience.

A.M.
I |All This Week 4.35

(Maritime Merchant.)
I The news a few days ago that one of 
the royal mail steamers was ashore at 
Trinidad must have created consterna
tion in the minds of a good many peo
ple in both Canada and the West Indies,for 
nowadays tonnage as a commodity is 
more priions than gold, yea than much 

' fine gold, and the loss of even one ship 
from the West India services would have 
made the problem of lifting the cargo 
that must be moved between the two 
countries, most serious indeed, 
ever, a day or two later news 

1 ceived that the ship had been floated 
and was going to Martinique for. re
pairs, and would probably be back on 

; the regular route again some time dur- 
1 ing the month of January. But the re- 
' lief obtained from this information was 
not absolute ; what to do in the mean
time still remained to be solved. But 
we are glad to say that Mr. Allsop, the 
Canadian manager of the “Royal Mail,” 
thought of a way. He decided that he 
would endeavor to make three ships do 
the work of four, and this is how he 
planned to do it: He decided to have 
but one port of call in Canada. Very1 
generously, we are glad to say, the St. 
John exporters agreed that it should be 
Halifax. For the next six weeks, there- 

, fore, St. John cargo from the West In
dies will be landed at Halifax and taken 

by rail at the steamer’s expense, 
and likewise western freight, which 
should have been loaded at St. John, 
will come to Halifax and there be taken 
on board.
suspect, means that for the next six 
weeks everybody connected with the 
Royal Mail service at Halifax, and also 
the officers and crews of the three ships 
doing the'work, will have a very busy 
time indeed. But there will be no com
plaints' on their part, for everybody is 
pleased that a way has been found 
whereby the fortnightly sailings may be 
maintained. We think the thanks of all 
who are interested in the West India 
trade are due to the Royal Mail people 
for the special effort they are making to 
keep the wheels of commerce moving, 
and also to the people of St. John for 
being willing to acquiesce in the tem
porary withdrawal of the Royal Mail 
ships from their port; it would have 
been a very bad thing indeed if the ser
vice had been reduced as it might have 
been to 75 per cent or less of its normal 
emciency.

J. A. SINCLAIR.
L. P. D. TILLEY. 

Joint Chairmen. OVERWORKED, m WOMAN 
TOOK VINOL

tf at S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-U. 626 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District --Liberal Ward Meetings WILCOX’S How-
was re-

HEADQUARTERS—57 Dock street, ’Phone M. 623.
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in

vited to their various ward headquarters, each evening during 
.the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prince William Street.
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Comer Germain and Prin- 

cess Streets
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street.
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building, head of Brussels Street, 

near Union. .i _
DUFFERIN—Comer Main and Mill, aver Young’s Hard

ware Store.
VICTORIA—257 City Road, old office of J. C. Dalzell.

* WELLINGTON—I. O. 0. F. Hall, No. 12 Coburg Street.
STANLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNE — St. Michael’s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road.
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street.
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke Street, West

Now She is Strong and 
Hearty WEDNESDAYI Philadelphia, Pa.—"I was over

worked, run down, nervous, could not 
eat or sleep. I felt like crying all the 
time. I tried different remedies with
out benefit. The doctor said it was a 
wonder I was alive, and when Vinol 
was given me I began to improve.
I have taken eight bottles and am 
now strong and perfectly healthy "in 
every respect, and have gained in | 
weight. I can not praise Vinol 
enough.”—Mrs. Sarah A. Jones, ioaj 
Nevada St., Philadelphia, Pa.

We guarantee Vinol to make over- ; 
worked, weak women strong or re
turn your money. Formula on every 
bottle. This is your protection.

The Ross'Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store,i St. John. Vinol is sold in 
Fairville by T. H. Wilson and in Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in all New Bruns- 
wick towns.

I
Owing to the big storm 

Saturday and Sunday, not 
giving the public a chance to 
take advantage of the last 
days of our sale.'we have de
cided to continue the same 
all this week; but you can 
rest assured that this will be 
the last week for you to get 
your clothing at such low 
prices.

Will be the last day 
of our

I

Big Bargain Sale
A few more genuine bargains for 

the last three days.
Their Good Winter Apples, Only $2.75 bbL 

Five Roses Flour.... Only $1235 bbL 
4 lb. tin of Strawberrry o Raspberry

Jam ...................................... Only 48c.
2'tins of Preserved Figs.......For 25c.
3 lbs. Fancy Tin of Tea. -■ Only $1.15 
14 lb. tin of Lipton’s Cocoa 
Vx lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa.
1 lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa..
25c. bottle Grapejuice...........
3 lb. ,tin Cream of Empire Beans,

Only l&c^ $2.05 dor. 
15c. tin, $1.75 dor. 

Campbell's Soups, Only 15c. tin,
$1.75 per dor. 

Red Clover Salmon, %s^ 18c, tin; 2 
tins for 35c^ $2.05 per dor.

Fancy New Dates...............
Seedless Raisins.... 2 pkgs. for 25c.
Seeded Raisins..........
New Shelled Walnuts

across

I

The new arrangement, weEnd. Men’s
Women's

21c.VICTORIA—2 Haymarket Square.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg., Fairville.
PARISH OF BEAC0NSFIELD—Mrs. Burns’ Store. 

By order,

was a 
live audiefice.

The Musical Wileys were heard on 
several instruments. The stage settings 
for this act were very pretty and the 
selections rendered were well chosen. 
The enthusiastic applause tendered the 
couple showed how much their playing 
was enjoyed.

To start to leave before the conclusion 
of the performance is still a habit here 
and something should be done to put a 
stop to it. On Saturday evening during 
the first performance many people arose 
while a musical act was on and in addi
tion to distracting* the performers made 
it very uncomfortable for those who had 
to rise to allow them to pass £0 the 
aisles. Had the act been a poor one 
there might have been an excuse, but the 
offering was one of the best of its kind 
ever heard on a local stage and people 
who appreciate good music think that 
those who do not should at least have 
manners enough to wait until a selection 
i^| tnded.

22c.
43c,

Only 21c.

J. FRED BELYEA,
Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 

St. John and Albert County.

ClamsSpecial Prices Saturday 
and Monday at 

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
WILLIAM M. RYAN,

Secretary.T.F. 15c. pkge.I
2 pkgs. for 25c.
............... 60c. lb.

New Shelled Almonds60c. lb. 
25c. tin of Cranberry Sauce, Only 15c.
2 pkgs. Wethey’s Mincemeat.... 25c.
3 lbs. Prunes...............................For 25c.
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish, 22c. 
3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish.... For 22c. 
2 twenty-five cent bottles Silver

Cream Polish.......................  For 25c.
All Soaps have advanced ... 40c. box 
Take advantage of our special prices, 

which are less than wholesale, and 
buy a box.
We cannot deliver our orders as 

prompt as usual during sale, but will 
do our very best.

X
113 Adelaide Street

Main 962.
147 Victoria Street

Main 77-2U
East St.John Post Office

45c. lf>.

Children’s
Main 279-11.

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea..
Finest Ground Fresh Coffee.... 40c. lb.
Kings Quality Flour........................... *llto
Royal Household Flour
Star Flour.........................
Purity Flour.....................
Large cans Tomatoes..
Finest quality Peas.
Finest quality String 
Finest quality Peaches........
Conners Vegetable Soup, large
Campbell’s Soups .......................
Snider’s Soup, Urge.....................
Beets, can................................... .. • ,5<~ «Jg*

all kinds..................... *5c* and 10c. :
j£nf'. • • .....................  12c. tumbler
New Western Buckwheat. .2 lbs. for 15c. 
Angles—Cravens teins, Bishop Pippms,

CLOTHING $1.65

FLOUR 1.60!GOLD OF RUSSIA 
LARGELY ARROAD

1.70I of All Kinds
At From 10 

to 40 per

20c.
15c.
15c. iIvory, pure Manitoba, bbl... .$12^5 

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 98 lb.
lb. bags ........................................

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 49 lb.
bags ...............:...........................

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 24 lb.
bags ............................................

Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bags 6.10 
Quaker, Manitoba, 49 lb. bags 3.05 
Quaker, Manitoba, 24 lb. bags 1.65
Blue Banner, 24 lb. bags...........
Victor, choicest blend, 98 lb.

bags ..............................................
Victor, choicest blend, 49 lb.

bags ..............................................
Victor, choicest blend, 24 lb.

bags, .................
Choice Dairy Butter ...
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Bran 
Finest Canadian Cheese..
White Beans .....................

Beans
20c. E. R.’& H.C. 

ROBERTSON
. 15c. 
. 15c.

6.00

Bulk of State Bank's Holdings Out 
of Reach of Bolsheviki

15c.3.00
I
! 1.60

New York, Dec. 1—Although the ac
tivities and professions of the Bolsheviki 
element in Petrograd would seek to place 
in extreme jeopardy the great resources 
of the State Bank of Russia, it should 
he borne in mind that that instiuttion 
no longer carries such a large proportion 
of its gold stock in its vaults as it did 
before the war.

Whether it was in anticipation of 
such eventualities as have now arisen, 
or not, the fact remains that during the 
past three years a considerable portion 
of the bank’s gold was being steadily ac
cumulated outside the country, probably 
in London, so that now nearly two- 
thirds of its total cash, including silver( 
lies outside the country and away from 
the immediate control of the Bolsheviki.

Before the war the Imperial Bank of 
Russia, as it was then called, held about 
.1:900,000,000 in gold and silver, of which 
$800,000,000 in gold was held in the 
bank’s vaults and $70,000,000 in gold 
i i i ohmfld On October 29 last the
siatt bank reported $1,886,000,000 of gold! 1,634,000,000 rubles on July 31, 1914, to 
rind silver of which the gold in the ! 17,859,000,000 rubles on October 20 last, 
hank’s vaults was $645.000,000 and gold its stock of gold has risen from 1,740,- 
held aboard $1,150,000,000. 000,000 to 3,600,000,000 roubles. The

Upon the central hank of Russia has bank also rendered great services to the 
fallen a heavy share of the nation’s war Russian nation by means of its foreign 
financing It has accomplished this balances. Russia’s power to export be- 
lurgely by means of advances to the ing curtailed on account of the dosing of 
treasury and by note issues. Prior to the Dardanelles, her purchases of goods 
the present war the note issue of the and munitions from abroad and foreign 
lnnk was restricted to 300,000,000 rubles, interest payments were provided out of 
Beyond this sum notes had to he covered the foreign balances of the bank and by 
by gold, and, as tile stock of gold was loans raised in London, Paris and New 
as much as, or lower than the notes in 
circulation, the power to make this 
fiduciary issue was kept in reserve.

Since the war the old system has been 
.changed and the bank has been called 
upon to render all the service it was cap- 
alJc of to the Rusisan government. Its

$.65 Cor. Main and Douglas Av.
’Phones :—M. 346$, M. 3462

gs* 25c. per lb.
.. 3 for 25c. j 
,. 40c. dot.

Mixed Nuts....
Grape Fruit....
Choice Oranges

All Goods Finest Quality.

5.90

I 3.00
I

$.60
46c. lb.

Less Than Regular 
Prices

27c.
flour less than whole-

. SALE
25c.

,28c. lb. 
29c. qt?

Five Shamrocks — Highest Grade 
Manitoba Winter Wheat,

Only $12.25 bbl.
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... . 6.10. 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.65 
Dominion — High-grade Mamtoba

$>>»/*) DDle

Yerxa Grocery Co.
%t43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913

blend ............. .......
Dominion 98 lb. bag. 
Dominion—24 lb. hag.. 
Strathcona—98 lb. bag. 
Strathcona—98 lb. bag 
Grape Fruit.....................

5.80
$1.55

Lowest Prices 
at that !

DON’T MAR YOUR NOSE
that are continuously

$5.80IT PAYS TO SHOP AT $.80
slipping out of line are not only pain- i 
ful and irritating, but are apt to cause r 
eyestrain, because the lenses do not , 
centre in front of the pupils of the j.

was to the bank and to reduce the notes in >. 
circulation to a normal amount. Just $ 
what will happen now with the Bolslie- | 
viki in control and launching upon such | 
a radical, socialistic programme is be- j | 
yond the realms of calculation.

note circulation has been increased from 4 for 25c.

POTATOES
35c. peck 
. 46c. lb.

I With Orders.......................
I Choi<!e Creamery Butter

Choice Raisins (16 or.).. 12c. pkge.
I Fancy Raisins (16 oz.)........ 13c. pkge.
I 2 pkgs, Scotch Health BWin 25c.
j 3 pkgs. Cornflakes...........................  27c.
i Krumbles ...................
i Quaker Oats.............
I 4 lbs. Rolled Oats..

3 lbs. Farina .............
Fresh Ground Coffee 
White Beans.................

WILCOX’S eye.
Fits-U Eyeglasses permit of such • 

delicate adjustment that they hold 
securely in place without marring the 25c. lb 

18c. lb.
Moose Steak 
Moose Roastrtfll/PmE Granulated Eyelids, \

relieved by Murine. Try it in 
Ç your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.

TOUR tl to Ho Smarting, Just Eye Confort

10c. pkge. 
25c. pkge. 

..........  25c.JONES & SWEENEYCor. Charlotte 
and Union

LII.LEY & lO.8 KING SQUARE 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings

25c.
30c, lb. 
27 c. qt.

i 695 Main StreetYork. Marine Eye Remedy mlmmcpeibottié1 Muïiil
Un to October 20 last the bank had tr. salve, in Tube» 25c. For Doolt o/«AeJTv» - Free, 

advanced close to 17,000,000,000 rubles Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co.. Chlcasos 
to the Russian treasury.

It was always expected that when the 
war was over steps would be taken to 
fund the great debt of the government

’Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till $0 

O'clock
Saturdays Till 11.30

THE 2 BARKERS
THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD WAY USE LIMITEDUSE

i

?

t

*

i

%
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TEETH
Free Examinations, Ad- 

vice and Exact Estimates SU 
vyi L of the Cost , of Putting ||

| JS Your Teeth in Perfect I
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend, getting false I 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, H 
why not consult a specialist 1 It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by jW 
famous Nap-A-Minit method. |—I
Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One 

Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.
Painless Extraction, 25c.

our

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours 9 a* m« to 9 p. m.

L. *

aflSHs!

VICTORY BONDS !
We will accept “Victory Bonds” 

at 105 (5 per cent, premium), or coup- 
for dental work performed at 

either of our offices.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
ons

Branch Offios:Head Office:
627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.

Untli 9 p. m.

’Phone 38.

Open 9 a. m.

/

POOR DOCUMENT

24 IK bag Whole Wheat Flour $1.65
Mixed Nuts .................. .. • • .28c. lb.
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel, ^

Cranberries, 55c. qti, 2 qts. for 28c. 
Snider's Tomato Soup >5c*
Lobsters, % lb. can ......................„
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . .25c.

12c. and 17c.

27c.

Peanut Butter .....
Devjled Ham ........
4 cakes Gold Soap 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
Cora Flakes ..................

7c. and 12c. 
................25c.

25c.
11c, pkge.

HOME MADE
Mustard and Chow-chow Pickles, 30c.
Strawberry Preserves ...’............ 38c.
Crabapple Jellv .........................
High bush Cranberry Jelly ....15c.' 
Rhubarb Preserves ........................30c.

15c.

KIRKPATRICK&COWAN
22 King Square

•PHUIMA M. 4M»

He’ll Appreciate A

Sweater Coat
As a Christmas Gift

Better come in now and select one of these useful garments 
while the picking is good.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.... Priced at $1.00 to $8.00

H. IN. De MILLE
199 te 201 Union St, Opera House Block

i :
£ till

i
-I 6
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CURE CONSTIPATION

PILLSBRÀYLEYS STOMACH 
and LIVER

m
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Pains Over 
Left Kidney }

peeping Wtmes anfe $tar
ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 8, 1917. I*

Warned This CaptanrThat the Kidneys 
Were Respomible for His Pains and 
Aches—Freed of Pain and Suffer.nl 
by a Well-known Medicine.

I

'ÊiîEFrsEéEsî sh&f. arsrsa te» ». i ' j
Second and "Long* Session 

Begun In Washingtonj
tatives-NEW YORK. Frank F ftNor 

."inn nvt.-^uw.w, J. Power., Manaser. Assodatlon
,nd European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludeate Hill..LONDON. B.

C Tie ”* Audit Bureau of Circulation! audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times. _

“Universal” 
Percolating 

Coifee Pot

Hereford, Que., Nov. 8—Captain Ped- 
Bo^- Is well Enofrri all through thU KC- 

- tion, and his cure by use of Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills has aroused great In
terest in this great medicine;

The Captain had been suitering
Important Matter* That Are To me^to affo^L^ting^iefhntiThe be- 

THE GERMANS FAILED. i Be Dealt With—The LaFollette usine Dr' Chase-. Kidney-Liver
the Germans have met de- i __ Authoritv of Président Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que, !

feat at the hands of thS British. Ten! Vase AUttlonty •rrresiuc» „For yearsTOffered from in5
or twelve army divisions were hurled j Wilson Likely ta Be Eh.Srged digestion .rheumatism and neuralgia, ..CC..W, tlmo «.imt 111, BrllUhj ------------ fe?,

““.r.; “m,:1-:,' “: „ w.w »»»-»

p— « — •»- «“.--•s 2-3ground lately won. The Germans t erg prepared to stay here until next aut- ^ ^ ^ cha8(.,8 xlmanac 0f hii
the first rush took some guns and pris- umn. Kidney-Liver Pills and decided to try!
oners, but in the end the British Unes “The keynote of ‘he legiaUtivepro- ^ Qne box made auch a change thatf,

-i"-" s*„, tu1:
attacks told heavily upon the ene y, to be delivered in the house chamber at h|ps had disappeared, and I was dealt 
whose losses were very large. Most of 12,90 p. m. at a joint session. It will g{ tbQSe sharp> shootittg pains through 
the guns seized by the enemy were re- be the president’s first appearance D- the body. j stm take these PiU» oc-

2*7* ~ arT-KM*» rerf^-ïber of prisoners. In such prolonged ana seB8ion ceUed to permit him to ask for a hgye them to thank (or my cure, 
desperate fighting the British casualties dec[aration of war against Germany. | Hj can ajgo gpea^. highly of Dr. Chase’s 

doubtless heavy, and the fact cm- I Arrangements wiU be made tomorrow Catarrh p0WdCT and Linseed and Tur-

»” rrz; fete"» tëstfwis.f»» : rr smen as quickly as possible to the wes addresfi> expccted largely to define the j hfa(lacheg, j am completely cured o? 
ern front. The appeal comes .to Canada fegjsiat|ve programme. 1 this now, and breathe freely as when a
as well as to other portions of the Em- Organization of both Senate and j,oy The Linseed and Turpentine 
n,„ Th „ bi„s teii UB that a body of House under democratic control having proved of great benefit for a bad cough 
pire. The capies ten us z been effected at the special session, both ^hich bothered me continually for thm
American engineers caught between .me bod[cs were ready to plunge into the wlntcrs. Last winter I took one bottlq 
opposing Unes exchanged their tools for mass 0j waiting business : Legislation, the Linseed and Turpentine, and havq 
weapons and fought brilUahtly in the however, is not expected to get into full ntlt been bothered with a cough since.” , j
TSrltish line Further heavy fighting on swing untU next month, after the t Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PtUs, on*British Une Further neavy ng ^ g = although there is some a doee, 88 çents a box, aU dealers o5
the western froqt is certain, as the enemy tion tQ fore^„ the holiday. i fedmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, T<ri
is able to bring large forces from -the - „ „ - i kmto. Don’t be talked Into accent IrJ
Russian front. It is satisfactory to note La rolleue Last. Unvthing said to be just as good. Imitai
that the first attempt to break the Al- Tomorrow wiU come the initial flood of fcon3 and substitutes only disappoint I

... . . . 11 bills, resolutions and petitions. Amonglied lines ended in complete failure, but ^ many petitions accumu- ------------------ ------- ------------
a steady stream of rein- lated during the recess, demanding the .

expulsion of Senator La FoUette of Wls- priated for the present fiscal year’s 
________ consin for aUeged disloyalty, His needs> many members believe that, with

: speech last September at St Paul, forthCOming appropriations, the flfty-
The Laurier candidate in Kent county Minn., was considered today bv tlie billion-dollar mark may be reached for

is opposed to conscription, but his son, senate privUeges and elections commit- twQ s of war.
Major J. Arthur Leger, writing from tet in connecuon wit3 i.ub-cominltte-sL New war reveoue legislation is not
France, declares conscription is neces- lnGeneral^ misceUaneous. legislation is to' mOoreaCtACdeftcndofW06 000,-
sary. His letter, printed m todays come immediately before congress, pos- ^ tbjs vear>s expenditures remains 
Times, ought to have a profound in- sibly including some measures affecting tQ be provi(Ied for. i
fluence upon public opinion at this time, t.i.s ouutry’S course in the »var -n new po]itical affairs will come in for
,, , F „ » h» cove “«ml oî widvfpread sentiment a-nong return- . «onsideration during the session,”1 welcome conscription, he says and ^ (or delarations of war ^"sWereblc Speech-making, in
every other Canadian soldier welcomes aga|nst Germany’s allies, Austria-Hun- vjew of general congressional elections

j gary, Turkey and Bulgaria. Congress fiext faU at which thirty-two senators,
lis expected, however, to foUow the j nincteen Democrats and thirteen Re

ap. tVtl.hevlki are not havine it all vlews of the president in this respect. , Publicans and the entire house member-The Bolshevik! are not naving it au Approprlatlon measures will require » Qre tQ be chdseh. Many members
their own way in Russia. They do not much tlme. Fourteen general and prob- bp]Pve litical campaign necessities 
represent the real sentiment of the Rus- ably several special supply bills for the m shorten the session.

, fiscal year beginning July 1, 1918, as The Democrats start the session in
« <B well as estimates of .additional money control of both Senate and House with

Hon. Mm -, — SSE# nÆ

In the legislature in 1916 in favor of con- Year’s. ' Two biUs, the legislative, exe- Senator Hasting’s—vacant. In the
scrintion. He must now gnawer his own cutive and judicial and District of Co-

v I lumbia measures, already are under
arguments. preparation. 11

More and mL milters are speaking With «11^90,000,000 already appro-

WAR WORK ÏHE CHIEF TASK Table Kettlesfor a

Fitted with stand and ventilated 
Asbestos Burner. Copper Body, Nickel Plated. 

Aluminum Filter Cup and Spread
er Plate. Ebonized Handle. Glass

Ç4.7B

TONIGHTS MEETING.
Those citizens, Liberal or Conserva

tive, who have been unable thus far to 
■eè eye to. eye with the supporters of 
union government should attend the 
meeting in the Imperial tonight Sir 
Robert Borden and Hon. F. B. Carvell 
Will discuss the great issue earnestly 
and clearly, as becomes leaders of a na
tion that is engaged in a life and death 
Struggle. It was not for gain or glory 
that leaders of the two great parties in 
eS parts of Canada declared 1 a party 
truce for the period of the war and 
agreed to unite their forces for the one 
great task of winning the war. No man 
who feels the slightest impulse of pa
triotism can say that he is indifferent. 
The British Empire is at grips with fate. 
Canada Is vitally interested because the 
foe we are fighting would write the word 
“Germania” across the map of this con-

/
Polished Brass. x

Ebonized Handle.
Capacity, 2 Pints.

Once more

Top.
6-Cup Capacity .$4.60No. 488R

T.M? AVJW & SI0MS.1L1
AUTOMOBILE SKATES !

Blades are made from the special Chrome Nickel Steel, perfected in those parts of high 
grade automobiles, where strength and lightness must be combined.

Ounces Lighter and Stronger—Made in Canadawere

f-A $1.76 to $7.00 
50c. to $3.50Automobile Skates—(Ladies’ and Gents’)

Hockey Skates—(All standard makes)... -x. .
Whelplev Long Reach Ska tee—(Men’s and Boys). Roller Skates, Salyerd s Hockey Sticks, 

Hockey Pucks, Hookey Gloves, Shin Guards'

SfWlbOTl (L ên&k&is iicL

•M
tuent.

The leaders who will speak tonight 
ere representative gf both great parties. 
They carry a tremendous burden of na
tional responsibility. They and their 1 

colleagues are pledged to the abolition 
of, patronage, the conscription of wealth,

’ end the mobilisation of aU the resources 
of Canada for war purposes. Does any 

• 8t. John man assert that we should 
lessen our war effort at the most critical 
time in the whole course of the struggle t 
Decs any man In St. John assert that he 
Is’deaf to the appeal of the men over
seas, to whom the honor of the nation 
Is pledged? We know how they will vote 
on the question of sending reinforce
ments. “The political outlook is bad 
for Canada, but absolutely wearying to 
me,” wrote one of them, who had natur-

1 I

there must be 
forcements to hold the foe In check.

Colonial
CHRISTMAS

Dainties
SPECIAL SALE
Dinner Sets

$10.00 and $12.00 
Reduced .from $20.00

SLIGHTLY MISMATED

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85 to 93 PRINCESS'STREET

it.” X3C
v

slan people.ally expected the people at home to 
he and his comrades arecarry on as 

carrying on in that welter of death in
France and Flanders. Only those who 
put party before country, or selfish and 
personal considerations before their love 
of country can be unmoved by the pro
found gravity of the world-situation in 
these fateful days. The men who *111 
speak tonight believe that the military 
service act should be carried out as the 
first measure to command the attention 
of a new government, pledged to keep 
faith with the living and the dead who 
crossed the ocean to defend Canada 
where alone it can be defended with suc- 

They will give the reasons for 
their convictions, and present the case 
for,union government. Their message 
should'be heard by any who are in doubt 
as to the course they should pursue in 
the campaign which is now in progress, 
and which cannot but have a profound 
effect upon the future of Canada. And 
Canada means more than party to any 

whose eyes can see farther than the 
immediate prospect of a personal 
triumph in the political field.

at* have 216 mem- 
with ave in-i

Eut,La ■««!
resentative Lufkin, ( 

Massa-

House the . Degn 
hers, the Rypqbti
dependqnt^apdjO

Several nqw 
House .today, ato 
RepubScan, , iff tf* sixth 
chusetfe ..idistrict, ,.f succeeding Aug- 

P. Gardner. Republican, who 
Beshlin,

out In their churtiies, believing Canada 
is in graver danger than at any time 
since the war began. Her honor is at 
stake.

ustus
resigned;- Representative 
Demochat, of the twenty-eighth 

district, succeeding
If you were In the trenches a day Hire 

yesterday, would you th|nk Canada 
should send men to relieve you long 
enough to get a little rest?

Pennsylvania
former Representative Bleakley, Repub- _______ ______
lican, who resigned, and Representative
Merritt, Republican, of the fourth Con- measure, and the
necticut, succeeding Representative Eb- ana coai a 8’ of
enezer Hill, Republican, deceased. Colombian treaty, proposing payment

$26,000,000 to Colombia) z
, . The administration soldiers and sail- 

important war legislation expected to bill, which passed the
before the present session includes ors civic r g *

further! House last session but faileü to get
will be taken

0
MANITOBA HARD 
fcA WHEAT *

Insist upon quality first always in the buying of table provisions. 
That is the secret of good health and true economy.

Quality is paramount here always. However, our prices are well 
within the reach of all. »

Legislation.
Only by thorough organization of each 

ward and district can results be got in 
an election campaign. Don’t leave the 
organization to the other side.

La Tour Come
measures to give the president
authority, especially over enemy aliens j tbt-ough the Senate,
Senator Chamberlain’s biU for universal j b the Senate judicary committee, 
military training, and measures to meet ^ operates in the nature of morator- 
labor conditions. jum suspending court processes against

Chief among domestic concerns are members of the American military 
prohibition and woman suffrage. Sen-, force8 other unfinished war legisla- 
ator Sheppard’s proposed constitutional tion j'nciudes Senator Chamberlain’s re- 
amendment, whose submission was ap-j soju^jon to subject aliens to the draft; 
proved August 1 by the Senate sixty-, Senator calder’s bills for daylight sav- 
five to twenty, will be pressed in the . and expeditious naturalization of 
House, while both bodies will be urged alieng> and Senator Fomerene’s bills, to 
to approve submission of the so-called : enfor(!e government control of iron and 
Susan B. Anthony amendment for equal step^ products and for reclamation of 
suffrage, which has been favorably re- _bysically unfit men for military serv- 
ported to the Senate calendar. Speaker !
Clark soon will appoint a chairman for 
the new special House committee on 
woman suffrage. » '•

Important general legislation pending 
because of its exclusion from ^ the last 
special war session are the Webb bill, 
permitting exporters to combine in 
foreign trade, which has twice passed 
the House and is the Senate’s unfinish
ed business; the Shields waterpower de
velopment bill; the Walsh-Pittman bill

cess.

CHEYNE & CO. 166 U.ïon Street.—TbI. 803soon

FLOUR<$> -$■ -
Were you thinking yesterday of the 

lads in the trenches? They will soon be 
facing winter again. Again—mark you.

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel..............................$1
Per % Barrel............ .............
Per Yi Barrel Bag..........
Per 24 lb. Beg........................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Crouse, wife of John Crouse, of Barker s 
Point, died this morning in the Victoria 
hospital at the age *of eighteen years. 
Death was due to tumor on the brain.

Chapman-Grantham.
Oil Nov. 29 at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. James S. Richardson, St. Stephen, 
Miss Mary A. Grantham, sister of Mrs. 
Richardson, and daughter of the late A. 
Grantham of Aroostook Junction^, !N. 
B., became the wife of Fred Chapin nn. 
Toronto, formerly of Peterboro, Engl lin'd.

Russell-Dakln.
The wedding of Miss Iva Marie Dakin 

to LeRoy Ellsworth Russell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Russell, took place in 
the United Baptist church, Grand Har
bor, on Nov. 14.

and before a change is put into effect, 
the matter should be carefully gone into.

One explanation offered of the diffi
culty experienced by this company in 
securing the necessary help is that the 
wage paid is not sufficiently attractive. 
If this is so, It would seem, in view of 
the enormous surplus earnings shown 
year after year, by this company, that 
the remedy should be ^ applied by m- 

Revision of second class postage rates ereasing their scale of wage, so as to at- 
for publications also promises to be tract the class of help required, 
agitated during the session. I would recommend that this board

Creation of a congressional commit- aek that the proposed change be not put 
tee to supervise war expenditures, into effect until an opportunity is ex- 
which President Wilson prevented dur- tended of going Into same.” 
j0g the last session, will be urged by The report was approved and referred 
Senator Weeks of Massachusetts and to city solicitor and engineer to make 
other Republicans. The proposal of the necessary protest to the Tram Com- 
of Chairman Fitzgerald of the House 
appropriations committee for a single 
committee to control war appropriations 
also is peneding.

Closer scrutiny of appropriations and 
departmental estimates, during the 
present session is generally predicted, 
with efforts to prevent extravagance 
while at the same time providing ade
quate funds for war needs.

Spectacular features during the ses
sion are regarded as possible develop- 

i ments from the agitation against Sena- 
WhyShe Recommends Lydia tor La Follette and others, because of

p D’ I L I 1/____. i U their opposition to some war legislation.E. Pinkham S V egetable De and Senator Hardwick of Georgia
Comoound. ! have announced their intention to seek

r repeal of the draft law, while Senators
i La Follette and Sherman of Illinois have 

Chicago, Ill.—"I was In poor health peace resolutions pending before the 
for two y ears, caused by a displacement, Senate foreign relations committee.

.......and during six Within the next few days President
|[||imtiil||j months of this time Wilson is expected to send to the Sen- 
| jr ‘ Jj was under a doc- ate nominations of many military and

■! tor’s care without civil officers appointed during the ré
gi Wk getting any help. ce3s or who failed of confirmation at the

I decided to try ]as( session.
Lydia E. Pinkham ra — . ■

Sm m ™ tie
. OF THE ONE-MAN TRAM MR

Sir Robert Borden announces that two 
Liberals are to enter khe cabinet, 

of them a representative of labor, j 
<£ ^

Bourassa wants a solid Quebec and 
enough help from other provinces to take 
Canada out of the war.

more
!one

^man

ice.
<$><$■*<$>

Don’t argue about what Borden or 
Go and hear what

HON. F. a CARVELL.
Hon. F. B. Carvell has given himself 

to public life, and public life is the 
gainer thereby. That he is big enough, 
in response to the call of conscience, to 
place country before party, even at the 
cost of the severance at cherished com-

Carvell might say. 
they do say. „ ♦ ♦ ♦

Tonight’s meeting at the Imperial 
should be the banner meeting of the 
campaign. Give pany.<$• ^ <t>

If you believe in union government 
work for it. Do something every day.

<$><$><?><*’
Efforts to deceive women voters by 

utterly disreputable.

Reed-Baxter.
George W. Reed, eldest son of P. H. 

Reed of Fort Fairfield was recently mar- 
ried'in Somerville, Mass., to Miss Helen 
Victoria Baxter, daughter of Mrs. Annie 
L. Baxter of Fredericton, N. B.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of 
Waterloo street Baptist church yester
day began his ninth year in the pastor
ate of the church. Rev. Mr. Wentworth 

! has proven an energetic and popular 
pastor.

Seasonable Presentsradeships, proves his quality. That his 
motives would be questioned by rabid 
partisans and mercenary men was In
evitable, but he Is not alone In that re
gard,. The people of his native province 
have marked his career with growing 
interest, recognizing that a man of his 
ability, fearlessness and capacity for 
honest work must rise to leadership 

his fellows. Today he rep re-

1 GRADUATE llAT

RETIRES INfalse canvasses are
-» <$>

The Victory Loan did well. Now for 
the union government

■$> ® *
The rosebud» were given a hearty 

welcome on Saturday.

Yule-Tide NURSE
\

among
rents this province In the government of 
the Dominion, and the message he 
brings to the people of St. John is of 
vital importance.
disparagement and open attack, he 
Stands firmly for the principles he has 
espoused, and asserts the great Liberal 
principle of independence when a par
tisan policy fails to commend Itself to 
his judgment and his conscience. A gov
ernment of which he is a member may 
be relied on to remove abuses, remedy

What war-time gift, of 
the personal kind, could 
be more practical or ap
propriate than comfort
able, serviceable foot
wear?
You get comfort, neat
ness and service in

H. B. LeRoy, who returned to the 
city on Saturday, enlisted as a bands
man with the 140th battalion. Mr. Le- 

unable to get to France as he
The first of a series of winter outings 

of the boys of St. Andrew’s church Sun
day school took place on Saturday»*"'? 
the boys under the leadership of J. H. 
Hamilton and Alexander Wilson were 
taken through the Wilson .Box Com
pany at Fairville.

A long distance telephone message 
from Union headquarters in Moncton j '^oy 
last night announced that A. C. Chap- j 
man, the second Unionist candidate in j 
Westmorland county, had retired from j 
the contest, leaving Dr. Price, the Union-,

SOLDIERS IN CAMP
the chances of the Unionists in that con- 1 
stituency.

unable to pass the medical exam-Alike regardless of ! was 
i ination.

HUMPHREYS SHOES The abrupt change from 
home comforts to camp life may be 
trying on your boy's health, but if he 
will only take the rich liquid-food ü>i

NOTICE
----- Made Here by------The application filed this day with j 

the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board may 
approve of a new and revised toll charge 
and tariff for its street railway, electric 
light power and gas services—to go into 
effect on the first day of January next, 
will be heard on Thursday, the 27th | 
day of Decemeber next, at the hour of 
10.30 of the dock in the forenoon at 
..... Government Rooms, in the City of 
Saint John, when all parties interested 
may attend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rates is on 
file at the office of the clerk, in the City 
of Fredericton, where the same may be 
inspected. . „ , ,
Dated this 30th Day of November, A. 
D„ 191T.

ujuwma I am en-
j I tirely relieved of

( the displacement 
I-------- ... ---- j| and periodic pains,
and am now the mother of a beautiful (Halifax Chronicle ) |,er residence yesterday,
healthy baby. I am a graduate nurse Controller Murphy has submitted the daugllte'r „f the late Bernard and Sarah

3 and will be glad to recommend Lydia following report to the board of control, Smith> formerly of Fairville. She leaves
9 E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ta e proposed change to one man operator ofie sister> Surah, teacher in St. Patrick 
J other women.” — Mrs. R. W. SLOAN, on cars. 1
0 6C26 So. Park Avenue, Chicago, Ill. “The Tram Company have just issued

There are many women who suffer notification that they propose to intro- 
as Mrs. Sloan did and who are being duce a change to one-man operator on 

j benefited by this great medicine every certain parts of their system. Before this
1 day. It has helped thousands of women change is permitted, it is useless to claim

k.f who have been troubled with displace- that suc|, u change is going to improve
ments, inflammation, ulceration, l"eg- tbe service, ns the result would be di- 
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that rect, opposjte. It would seem the real 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and purppse behind the move is to effect 
nervous prostration. . i further economy in their operation.

If you need special advice writs | .j,. conven;ence and safety of our
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- m aholdd be of equal importance, 
dantialL Limn. Maas.

woman.wrongs, and promote legislation for the 
public welfare. Above all, it may be 
relied on in this crisis to keep faith with 
the Empire and the men overseas. When 
the war is over, and the great task of 
reconstruction begins, the country will 
be fortunate if it has as leaders men of 
the courag# and foresight and genuine 
patriotism of the Hon. F. B. Carvell.

Bliss Eliza Smith.
The death of Miss Eliza Smith, of 

Chlfnplain street, West End, occurred at 
She was the SCQTTS

EMULSIONFoley's Store Linings Hall.
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Don’t Lot Tbo F/r* Burt Thro to Tbo 

the Ov»a

the John Polches.
Fredericton, -N. B., Dec. 2—(Special) 

—John Polches, an Indian of the St. 
Marys Reserve, died this morning in 
Victoria hospital after a short illness 
with pneumonia. The funeral will take 
place Tuesday morning.

Mrs. John Crouse. 
Fredericton, Dec. 2—Mrs.

I it will create richer blood to e* 
tablish body-warmth and fortify his 
lungs and throat. Thousands ol 
soldiers all over the world 
take Soott’s Emulsion.

* It is exactly what they need. Ttt
Hattie Seott tc Bmrue, Toronto, Ont. • 17-80 *****

A cable from London says the soldier 
rote in England is strong for conscrlpt- 
km. In France the vote will be still 
Itronger. The fact ought to have a. 
compelling Influence upon public opinion 
It home. Will Canada keep faith with 

or desert them?

the want
AD. WAYUSEBy the Boajd,

FRED P. ROBINSON, 
Clerk.M—28ter sons
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Split Colonial Cakes, 
use nut and cream, fruit 
or jam fillings and 
decorate the tops. De
li g h tfully toothsome 
and easy to gfet up.

Ask For Colonial 
. Cakes

w

fc '1
mm.
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!h soldiers
AND PARCELS

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p m.

!

JM
LADIES’

CREPE KIMONOS
In all the regular colors 

Special, 89c. each 
A Limited Quantity 

Only.

7 Beautiful Striped Silks
A Fighting Mae Pays a Tribute 

to Mus Mary O’Brien — Gifts 
Are Highly Appreciated

Lovely range in our Silk Department. The 
make and style that figures prominently in the 
Separate Skirt and also so much used for mak
ing up Blouses..........

These New Silks are in Taffeta and Messa- 
line, etc. All the latest colorings and combina
tions of colorings.

Winter¥ %
tri' ' '

BATHROBEPrices $2.10 to $3.35 yard
A soldier writing from France (he 

went there more than two years ago, re
flects bitterly on those who opposed a 
grant for Christmas parcels for the

VELOURS _
Quite heavy, and the 

patterns and colorings 
are five ; suitable also 
for Kimonos for ladies 
and children.

Special, 89c. each

OvercoatsLL

boys, and says:—
“The finest thing I’ve read for months 

is the letter of Miss Mary O’Brien of 
My memeory goes back to 

Christmas, 1915. Christmas Eve came 
and not a line or box had turned up 
for me. I was really down in the 
mouth. They didn’t even send a card,’

Then I

Children’s Wool
OverstockingsWHEN YOU ONCE BUY 

.OUR SHOES 
YOU'LL BUY THEM AGAIN

Fairville.
VELOURSF

50c. to 96c. pair Dark colorings, for 
Men’s and Boys’ House 
Coats and Bath-robes 
The boy attending col
lege will want a warm 
house coat or bath-robe.

Red, White, Grey
( BOYS’ WOOL HOSE

56c. to $L10 pairI thought for a moment 
thought of all that had been done and I, 
said:—‘Well, they’ve sent things but 
they have been held up. Surely enough 
Christmas night brought letters and 
parcels galore, and I was in the seventh 
heaven. The boys do appreciate the 
parcels, and they do receive them. An 
odd one may go astray, but the major
ity arrive safely. Any little thing from 
home is a reminder for us that we are 
not forgotten. I read Miss O’Brien’s 
letter aloud to my pals here and they 
all said:—‘Fine, great, just the proper 
thing.’

“Will you, on behalf of my comrades 
and self, convey to the lady our hearty 
thanks and appreciation. Her letter is 
like water in a barren land. Tell her 
as soldiers we salute here.”

Black, Ribbed%
CHILD’S WOOL OVERALLS

White, Red, Brown
BECAUSE YOU WILL FIND THAT THOUGH THEY 
MAY COJT MORE PER PAIR, THEY CO-ST LESS 
PER YEAR.

FOR QUALITY AND «STYLE WEAR "BELL,S
Dorothy dodd", " winnie walker” for

WOMEN: " ROMPER” FOR MIJJEJ AND CHILD-?
W.-R. «SPECIALS” FOR MEN AND BoY«Si 

EVERY TRY A BUY.

I .... $1.76 pair 25c. yard

RibbonsMen's and Boys’
Sweaters;

For Christmas WordREN Extremely a 11 ractive 
models that introduce 
many novelties in style* 
material and finish, yet re
tain the always important 
features of service and 
good value.

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats—
3 to 10 years, „

;
Special Showing—A Pleasing and 

Practical Christmas Gift All the dainty colors,OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality”
4c. tb 35c. yard’^yaterbur^ja'Risin^.Lfeifef Men’s Sizes—36 to 50,

Prices $1.25 to $10.00 Dresden Ribbons,
Boys’ Sizes, 22 to 34,.

Prices $1.25 to $5.75“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
212 UNION ST.

Striped, Plaid and Brocade 
Ribbons for Bags and Fancy 
Work.... 40c. to $4.00 yard

Hair^Jtibbons in Silk Taf
feta, Special, 19c. and 25c* yd.

Wonderful values, latest designs of H 
knitting, newest high convertible collars, W 
vest style without collar, high roll collar, Si 
pull-over style. Colors are Tan, Brown, |j 
Khaki, Greys, Navy, Maroon, White. I

i677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST.

I

$5.25 toLIBERALS TO THE Every man and boy will appreciate a 
good Sweater as their Christmas Gift.

iADIO COAL
TRADE NAME Children’s White Lawn DressesGlovesC opyrlghted ■

Ladies’ Kid Gloves — Black.
$1.75, $2.00 

Ladies’ Cape Gloves—Tan,
$1.50, $1.90

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

---------For Sale Only By ■■■ —

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD.

Boys’ Regular Overcoats-
7 to 18 years, white, tan, grey Mother Hubbard Style-pFirst size to 3 years, plain, embroidered

and lace trimmed.......................... .............. .........70c. to $5.00
Children’s Skirts—On waist and without......... -..........60c. to $2.25
Princess Slips—Lace and embroidery trimmed, for children from

the first size up................................... .............
Children’s Drawers—Trimmed lace and embroidery.. 35c. to $1.15

70c. to $1.25 
30c. to 50c.

Pembroke, Dec. 2—Premier Borden 
and Hon. N. W. Rowell concluded a 
brief but highly successful tour of the 
Ottawa Valley here last night, when 
they addressed the electors of the con
stituency of North Renfrew in the in
terests of the Union government.

The same enthusiasm characterized 
his reception at Renfrew later in the 
afternoon. Sir Robert reached Pem
broke about 3 o’clock and the citizens, 
not to be outdone by rival communities, 
had two bands out to greet him.

During the course of the four meet
ings which he addressed in the Ottawa 
valley on Saturday, the prime minister | 
made an important announcement.. He ! 
spoke of the composition of the Union | 
government and declared that it was his ’ 
intention to see that both' political par- I 
ties receive equal representation. He i 
says, as now composd, ther were ten j 
Conservative ministers and eight Liber—i 
als, but he said it was his intention to 
name two more Liberals to the cabinet 
ini a short time. One would be chosen 
from the ranks of organized labor for, j 
the premier said, this important branch 
of the citizenship could not have too 
much consideration ; and the other would 
be taken in to further increase the re
presentation of the agricultural interests.

The premier declared that as there 
were two French-speaking Conservative 
ministers in the new government, he had 
tried his best to get two French-speaking 
Liberal members ot come in but, al
though in the past month he had ap
proached three prominent Liberals of the 
province of Quebec, they had refused to 
etnertain his overtures. He said it was 
his intention to get these two Liberals, 
if not from Quebec, from one of the 
other provinces in the dominion.

$6.75 to Grey Mocha Gloves,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25 .. 80c. to $1.75$1.50Brown Mocha.... 

White Doe Gloveg,$1850. Children’s Flannelette Gowns.............................
Children’s Drawers.......................................... ~
Flannelette Skirts............................. ................
Black Sateen Drawers.........................................
Children’s Knee Length Knickers, in white...

$1.50, $1.60, $1.90 
Suede Gloves—Black, grey, tan.

$1.90 and $2.001 65c. and 85c.LADIES’ WARM GLOVES 
MISSES’ WARM GLOVES 
BOYS’ WARM GLOVES

. .Children’s Tan Gloves, 50c.:

$1.10, $1.50
Household Needle Cases........ 40c.

55c.

68* Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited „
•aseqain

papers to their comrades in order to 
show how they had voted.

An official on the Canadian com
mittee in charge of arrangements 
said that the efforts made in Mont
real and other cities in Canada to 
prevent free discussion of the issues 
stirred up the spirit of fair play 

the soldiers with the result

A y
De Saulles, who was acquitted last 
night by a jury in supreme court at 
Mineola of the murder of her divorced 
husband at his home near Westbury, 
Long Island, the night of August 3.

The young Chilean woman had just
who

“NEXT-OF-KIN” 
BADGES

convenience and even financial loss to 
but when the significance and,.theNORTH AMERICA 

COMMERCIALLY 
“WATER TIGHT”

some,
full plan of operations is realized I know 
your heartiest co-operation will be ac
corded.

“When one realizes how many weary 
months the shipments of merchandise 
from this continent which have reached 
Germany through neutrals have pro
longed this war, a slight trade incon
venience and even financial loss will be 
welcomed by everyone interested in Can
ada as compared with the horrors of 
Belgium, the tragedy of Serbia, and the 
untold trials, agony and death of our 
gallant Canadian boys who have gone 
to fight for us.”

-, : 7' ,7::r r -', .v,VT j u . "

(Designs Reguterei)

told a group of newspapermen 
called at her home this afternoon that 
possession of her boy “was the only \ 
thing needed to make her happiness com
plete,” when an automobile stopped in 
the driveway. A moment later the boy 
rushed into his mother's arms. The lad 

returned to his mother by the De

<9 HUSBAND, FATHER, SON, BROTHER
—each fulfilling hie
unit, hut all fighting for the same cause.

among
that some who a few weeks ago 
were lukewarm regarding the elec
tion have become the warmest and 
most enthusiastic supporters of the 
government.

The official was confident that 
when the whole vote is polled ft will 
be an overwhelming decision in 
favor of Union government.

duty in hie own particularown

Letter Fro* Food Controller to St. 
John Board of Trade Secretary 
Re Licensing System

was 
Saulles family.▼ ▼

Q The “Next-of-Kin” series io designed and 
ufacturcd to commemorate those of our own

man- 
families

who are on active service. There is a special design 
for each, and emblems may he mounted as Brooches, 
Bar Pins, Necklets, Lapel Buttons, Scarf Pins, etc., 
etc.,—equally suitable for men

THE SOLDES’ VOIE /

A piano was dedicated to the Sunda] 
school of St. Andrew’s church yester
day afternoon to commemorate the life 
and devoted work of the late Isabelle 
McLean. The service was conducted by 
Rev. F. S. Dowling. Mr. Magee, the 
superintendent of the school, made an 
address, detailing the steps which led 
up to the securing of the piano.

MRS. OE SAULLES FREEThe secretary of the board of trade 
has been advised by the food controller 
that oleomargarine licenses are being is- 

. sued at the present time to those who 
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella Spinney !• have made application for them and 

took place yesterday afternoon from i j|iey wd[ become operative on the 
her late residence, St. James street, to mornjng Qf pec. 10.
St. Jude’s church, where funeral serv
ices were conducted by Rev.
Scovil. Interment was in Greenwood

London, Dec. 1, via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency—The result of en
quiries indicates that the ballot of 
the Canadian soldiers in England 
will be strongly in favor of the do
minion government’s conscription 
policy. Although the ballot is secret, 
the men were anxious to show their

FUNERALS ON SUNDAY
Mineola, N. Y, Dec. 2—It required 

but one hour and forty-three minutes 
for a jury in the supreme court here 
last night to reach a verdict of not 
guilty in the trial of Mrs. Blanca De 
Saulles for the murder of her divorced 
husband, John L. De Saulles, former 
Yale football star and clubman, at his 
home near Westbury, Long Island, the 
night of August 8.

In the verdict, no reference was made 
to insanity. It was plea of temporary 
loss of accountability which formed the 
basis of the defendant’s case. Now that 
the jury ignored this phase of the case 
and virtually acquitted the defendant on 
a presumption of justifiable homicide, 
it is generally conceded that Mrs. De 
Saulles has an unassailable claim to the 
custody of_ her son, Jack, controversy 

whose possession resulted in the

and ladies.

T V The food controller, in forwarding to 
the board of trade office export forms 
for the use of Canadian exporters, ex- 

The funeral of John Keenan was held plains the reason for licensing ip the fol- 
yestereday afternoon from the residence : iowjng letter:
of his sister, Mrs. Mary Halpan, 4 Syd- j «In order ^ familiarize you with the 
ney street. Services at the Cathedral j circumstances of the embargo regula- 
were conducted by Rev. Wm. Duke and 
interment was in the new Catholic cem-

G. F.
10-kt Gold Gold Finish 

Sterling Silver

v v tions relative to export of goods from 
Canada, we beg to make the following 
explanation, as then you will be able to 
appreciate the circumstances and the

etery.Writ, Birlu Çrft Seal and all particular,

reasons.
ev 1 - TX   7 “The United States in order to exertMara to urop lVleal . I their fuy f0rce> both in a military and
All depends on what you eat
as a substitute. It is a good
time to study “food value.”
You may be eating the
wrong foods, the foods that
cost most and give the least
nutriment. Shredded
Wheat Biscuit contains

real, body-building

HENRY BIRKS SONS
Gaidmitks and Silwnnith, commercial way as far as this war is 

concerned, and also to place' themselves 
in the position of controlling all exports 
from ’ the country to supply the Allies’ 
armies and their civilian population in 
Europe, establish an export license sys
tem whereby every ton of foodstuffs 
leaving the United States could only do 

obtaining a license, and then only

LIMITED MONTREAL
over
killing of De Saulles.

Her Boy Restored,

Roslyn, N. Y., Dec. 2—Little John L. 
De Saulles, Jr., was restored today to 
the custody of his mother, Mrs. Blanca

so on
to specified destinations.

“This being the policy laid down by 
the Allies, it became necessary for Can
ada to follow suit in order to make the 
North American continent commercially 
watertight, and give Canada a similar 
control of exports so that no goods of 
Canadian origin or of United States 
origin passing through Canada could 
leak out to the neutrals or Allies with
out armies in the European field, unless 
they got a permit from the Canadian 
food controller to do so.

“Mr. Hoover, U. S. food administrator, 
tile other day- owing to the strong posi
tion this license system placed him in 

enabled to secure 400,000 tons of 
zieutral shipping in exchange for licenses 
for those neutrals to secure foodstuff. 
An example of this kind demonstrates 
what a factor this license system will 
be in the war. In order to effect this, 
the food controller's office had to change 
office premises at twenty-four hours’ no
tice and establish an export license sys
tem manned temporarily by unpaid vol
unteers loaned to him by commercial and 
transportation firms, in order to expedi
tiously carry out this important Work 
in a way that would disturb Canadian 
trade as little as possible.

“We have ten telegram wires laid in
to the building, and should you have 
been caused any inconvenience or de
lay, we would ask you under the circum
stances to take a generous view of the 
situation and to feel that under trying 
and difficult conditions we have done 

best to facilitate the movement of

WINTER

AUTO STORAGE
more
nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less. Two 
of these Biscuits with milk 
and a little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
a few cents. Make Shredded 
Wheat your “meat.” A satis
fying breakfast on which to 
start the day’s work. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. Made in Canada.

AT HALF USUAL RATES was

We are in a position to rent space for the storage of 
limited number of cars in our North End Warehouse at 

an exceptionally low price. If interested communicate 
with the Manager of our Service Garage for full infor- 

ftr mation. ’Phone Main 2108.

a

_ BORDENS

With Milk *ui S«pr 
Ready to Uwi. A. PUCSLEY & CO.

e
Service Garage

92-94 Duke Street
our 
your goods.

“As days go by the system will run 
more smoothly, and we feel with the 
hearty co-operation that all the shippers 
have given us, there will be no cause for 
any real complaint.

“This war policy may cause trade In-

Juet add 
boiling■QFFE:

:«
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Shirt Waist 
Boxes

One of These Useful 
Boxes for a Holiday 

Gift

Matting Covered,
$3.85 to $8.60 

Cedar Boxes, with brass 
mountings,

$16.50 to $28.00
Quartered Oak Boxes, 

cedar lined, gothic de
sign with tray,

$35.00
Matting Covered Boxes, 

cedar lined.... $6.00 
White Enamel Boxes, 
mahogany trimmings,

$15.60

Ladies’ Liberal Club
There will be a meeting of the lady voters in ther rooms 

Princess and Germain streets, opposite Union Club, atcomer
8 o’clock this evening, December 3.

Several Prominent Speakers Will Address the Meeting 
Come and Hear the Truth of the Situation 

Canada Today

BORDEN AND CARVELL
WILL SPEAK THIS EVENING AT 9

IMPERIAL THEATRE

• The Evening Meeting at 9
General Public Mass Meeting immediately following the Imperial’s 
first show. To be addressed by the Prime Minister and Hon. Mr. 
Oarvell. The visiting Ministers will be the only speakers. It is 
expected the meeting will be over by 11.15.

United to Win the War I
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Times and Star Classified Page
PACES WILL BE •READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE! f

4Chute 25 Ctz.MintWord Single Insertion i Dis count of 33 M Pst Cent on Advtz Running One Wetfc or Mont JI Psld In Advmi
One Cent •f.

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE1
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
f

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP SHORSES, WAGONS. ETC.REAL ESTATE

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
^nd for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED — GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
work. Apply No. 9 King Square.

69711—12—10

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
69710—12—10

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for light housework, 43 Garden street.

69716—12—10

Wanted at Oncei
GOOD WORK HORSE, ABOUT 1,300, 

price $80. J. Harvey Brown. ply 82 Coburg street
69610—12—7

BOARDINGFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETGREAT ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
and Second Hand Ash Pungs, Delivery 

Pungs, Horse-sleds, Speed Sleighs, easy 
City Road, 

69559—12—7

FLYERS. FRAMERS, SNOW’ SHOV- HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY 
els for men and children; wall tiiltfe, Horse, 1400 or 1600 lbs. Will seU rea- 

flreclay and a thousand other things. sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street 
Duval, 17 Waterloo. 69726—12—10 M m6„2i. tf.

FOR SALE—ONE BUFFALO ROBE FOR SALE-TWO FINE HEAVY 
in good • condition, size 66 x 80. Ap- | working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 

ply Box 180, Sussex, N. B. Britain street t *•
____________L_--------------- 69722-12—10 MOTOK exPRlsSS TRufck

FOR SALE—ORGAN AND SEWING For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- 
Machine. Address H 98, care Times field Paper Co, Ltd.” TJ.

Office. 69698-12-8

FOR SALE-A FEW VERY FINE 
Plymouth Rock Cockerels, good laying 

strain, large size, also a few Black Span
ish hens. See them at 23 Water street,
St. John, N. B.___________ 69644-12—8

UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $85. Seen àny time. Apply 48 

King Square. 69601—12—7

REMINGTON JR. (PORTABLE)
Typewriter and Case, cheap, or would 

exchange for anything about equal value.
Clifton House, St John. N. B.

Machinists, 
Tool Makers,

LADY BOARDER WANTED. MRS. 
Marshall, 44 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—G. SELIG, 32 FOUR ROMS, TOILET, ELECTRIC- 
ity, near Sand Point $8.00. Alfred 

Burley, Phone West 234. 69719—12—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell street, right bell. 69692—12—8

FLAT TO LET, 94 ROCKLAND ST., 
seen any afternoon from 2 to 3.

69709—12—10

11 Mill street Tel Main 418-11. WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general housework. Mrs. R. A. 

Sutherland, 197 Douglas Ave.

terms, Edgecombe, 115 
Main 547.69720—12—10 69718—12—10

TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH 
meals, suitable for two men. Tel M.

69668-12-8.

69699—12—4TO LET—SEVEN ROOM UPPER 
Phone West 

69697—12—8Flat 331 City Line.
101-11.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, references required. Ap

ply Mrs. George M. Noble, 4 St. James 
street. 69674—12—8

1918-41, 92 Elliot jlow.
FURNISHED ROOM—M AGING 

69649—12—8 Boys.BOARDING—$5.50 PER WEEK, 21 
Brussels, opposite Union street.

69694-12-8.
Union, 9 St. Patrick.TO LET — UNFURNISHED FLAT.

will sell part of furniture. Phone 
2713-31 69652—12------ 8 TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 

room, with first class board, gentlemen 
only, 144 Carmarthen street T.f.

FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORSFIELD 
street.

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
69621—12—TWANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers; 66 Waterloo street, Mrs. Curtis.
69594—12—7

19% Garden street.TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER
PortlandFlats, Lansdowne avenue,

Place, each containing three bedrooms, 
parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 
furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St.

69675—12—15

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
with references. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 

more Merritt 150 Sydney street.
69567------12—7 T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

WATER STREET
BOARDERS WANTED, — HANDY.

docks, from $6.50 per week. Hot sup- ! 
pers served midnight, 878 Watson or, 

69580—12—7 |

ROOMS,
69568—12—7

TO LET—FURNISHED
heated, 28 Carleton.

69617—12—7

LOST AND FOUND Phone West 10-11. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MRS.
Claude F. Richardson, 298 Roetiiand 

Road. 69583-^2-7
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 

heated, Mrs. Armstrong, 11 Orange 
69608—12—7

69600-12-4
---- --------------------- ----------------------- -- ------- SMALL FLAT, BATH, ELECTRICS,
LOST—FRIDAY, ON HAYMARKET $16 month, 273 Wentworth street.

Square ear or Paradise Row, Martin Apply on premises or Fenton Land and 
Muff. Finder phone M. 1987-11. Building Co. 69620—12—7

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private; Phone 1540-41.street. X 69644—12—6 GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

Housework, can sleep at home if pre
ferred. Mrs. F. Fishman, 45 St. Paul 

69534—12—6

ROOMS TO LET—FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnished, Single or Connecting, 

pleasant and comfortable. Apply to Mrs. 
Mrs. Charles O’Brien, 82 Brussels street, 
comer H iehmond. 69564—12—7

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
69427—12—11

WANTED—8 OR 4 BOARDERS IN 
private family. Tel M 2192-21.

69433—12—4

69708—12—6 WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
Manager Imperial Oil Co., Nelson ^St.__________ TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 209

LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, GEN- ! Duke street. Apply 840 Main or 
tlemen’s Card Case, containing val- 1 Phone 1543-11. 69623—12—7

uable papers and cards with name, John 
G. Seeds. Liberal reward if returned to 
this office. 69713—12 4 j

street

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply 104 Union street.BOARDERS WANTED, 87 LANCAS- 

69387—12—6 69434—12—5WANTED—UTILITY MAN, GEN- 
eral Public Hospital. 69701—12—8LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, ST. PAT- 

rick street. Phone 123-11.
ter avenue, West.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework, no children. Apply at 

99 Elliott 
69465—12—4

BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484—12—1069624—12-4 WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG 
for gents’ furnishing. J. Cullinan 

69673—12—8

69615—12—4 FRONT BBDROM, ONE PERSON, 
warm, sunny, electrics, phone, bath, 

very central, 110 Carmarthen.
! 69428—12—4

FOR SALE - CHEAP, ELECTRIC ^harkrtte to Wrohv^rth’s store, lady’s FLAT, H°T AND COLD WATER, 

Sign, furnished rooms, 18 M1U street, gold wrist watch. Reward if returned j ®1fctrlC!’ , E F‘ Tj tt 229 King 
' 69535-12-6 to F. W. Woolworth’s store. , =. ^pply E. F. T-PPett^Kng

once to Mrs. C. J. Bassen, 
Row.ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row.
man

& Son, 202 Union streettf.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work wanted, references required. Ap
ply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke.

69419—12—4

WANTED — FIFTY WOODSMEN, 
wages $35 to $50 monthly. Apply 

Henrv Dolan, 192 Union street.
69607—12—14

FURNISHED ROOM, 173 DUKE ST., 
West 69550-12—6

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
Rooms, 88 Cliff, or Phone M 1168-31.

69512—12—6

i SKATE GRINDER ON IRON 
stand, with attachments ; also serves 

other purposes. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road, Main 547.___________ 69561—17—7
ROLLER 'i'OP DESK, TELEPHONE 

M. 2064-31.

B00M8 TO LETTO LET-IN GOOD LOCALITY, A 
small flat in St. John West suitable 

for man and wife. Apply 218 Prince 
69581—12—7

LOST—$20, THIS MORNING, BE- 
tween Westmorland Road and City 

Road. Finder retunp to 55 Westmor- 
land Road. Reward. 69738—12.—6 street West.

i
PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 

69286—3—26
THREE OR FOUR PARTLY FURN- ™£B^htsB°cLd ™NJ° AUan

ished or unfurnished rooms, steam w « 69609__12__7
heated, electric lights and bath, very Turner. 
comfortable, suitable for light house
keeping, 18 Horsfield street.

Union.
STRAYED OR STOLEN, BROWN F^Jt’h4® jBI^Morrilonf^rfnce^m FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 PRIN-

kinSy11 retumR to Gea Irfy, ^61 King street______________________ 6954°-12-6 cess stree_t_______________69537-12-6

street W. E. 69742—12—4- TQ LET—NEWLY REMODELED j FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH
Second Flat 200 Waterloo stréet. Ap- i street 

ply on premises. 69486—12—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing; references required. Apply 

Mrs. David D. Robertson, Rothesay.
69242—12-—7

T.f.
WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 

around machine works ; steady work. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

69531—12—18

FOR SALE—TOLEDO COMPUTING 
Scale. Only used a few months. A 

bargain for quick sale. Phone Main 
8153-32. 69420—12—4

FOR SALE—NEW CAST IRON
water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft. 

long; also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand LOST—IRISH TERRIER
pipe same size as above, first class con
dition ; sold cheap. Frank Garson, 8 St.
Paul street. 69262—2—24

69741—12—5
69536—12—6 TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 

ably furnished rooms with all conven
iences. Light housekeeping privileges if 
desired, 95 Germain street, West St 
John. Phone West 886-11.

LOST — $10 BILL SATURD A Y 
Reward if returned to

T
DRUG CLEÇK WANTED . F. E. 

Porter, Union street. _69556—12—6

LABORERS WANTED — BAY 
Shore Round House, Grant & Home,

69497—12—29

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 57 St. James.

morning. 
; Times.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
69702-12-8 T0 LET—FLAT 165 MILLIDGE AV.

69438—12—11
»69546------12—6Apply on premises.I BITCH

since Nov. 1st. Notify Robert Magee, TO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE AV. 
182 Waterloo street. Phone M. 1629-21.

69651—12—5

ROOMS OR PART OF FLAT, 32 
69508—11—6

69696—12—8
WANTED — GIRL, WITH HIGH 

School training, for general office 
work, preferably #vith experience, State 
experience, if any, wages expected 
references. Replies confidential. Rep/y 
The Times, No. H 100. 69736—12—5

Leinster streetApply 207 Metcalf street ROOM TO LET, HEATED, 38 HORS- 
field street

69439—12—11 69691—12—8 BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
—F. W. Daniel & Co. T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 87 
Elliott Row.

HEATED AND FURNISHED 
Rooms, No. 5 comer, Brussels and 

Union. 69511—12—5

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, very central. Phone 2691-81

69515—12—5

69488—12—5FOR SALE—VERY BEST SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. B. J. 

Wall, 57 King Square.

LOST—A SMALL POCKET BOOK, TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST. 
between Paradise Row and Scott’s 1 69046—12—21

comer, with $20 and some change. A __
working girl’s money. Finder will be TO .LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST. 
rewarded by leaving at Doctor Nase’s 68428—12 8
office, Main street

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM FOR____________ _____
gentlemen in private family. Phone TWO GOOD RELIABLE BOYS. 

1103-31 69640—12—8 ■ Waterbury & Rising. Ltd., 61 King
—------------------------------------------ -------; street 69466-12-4

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR-I ----------------------
ner Garden. 69551—12—6, WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS

for general construction work out of 
town job, good wages and bonus, trans
portation furnished, leaving Thursday 
noon, open d$ily and evenings. Apply 
224 Prince Wm. Street, opposite Custom 

69442—2—11—92

68511-12-12
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL , FOR 
, two weeks. Lansdowne House.

69700—12—569469—12—4FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
LOST — AUTOMOBILE. LICENSE 
/number 3148. Finder please phone 

69418—12—4

TWO WELL HEATED ROOMS, 
! electrics. Apply Box H 84, Times.

69487—12—4

WANTED — WOMAN STENO- 
grapher desires position in city. Could 

also act as accountant. Can furnish good 
references. Address H 97, care Times 

69650—12—5

FURNISHED FLAT, No. 181 KING 
East Best plumbing, electrics.

» 69721—12—10
FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 

Furniture. For particulars Phone 
Main 2718-31. 69744—12—9

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
69490—12—29

Main 1888-11. !
men, 72 Mecklenburg.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
68565-12-12 Office.House." TWO ROOMS, USE OF KITCHEN,; board, 41 King Square, 

every convenience, 230 Duke street or
69489—12—5 «=== ........... ......

STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 
69687—1—3

MONEY OBDBBS WANTED — SMART BOY FOR 
Grocery Store. Apply corner Pitt and 

Leinster. 69435—12—4

HOUSES TO LET GOOD GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union St., 

69517—12—5

Mill street.
M. 8543-11.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN „WHEN REMITTING ANYWHERE, 
fine condition, reasonable. Apply 2s j 

Paddock street right hand bell.

West St. John.HOUSE, FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
South Market wharf. Immediate pos- j_______________________ 68439—12—9

session. H. C. Schofield, 162JPrince Wm. : TWQ LARGE FURNISHED AND 
street. Telephone Mam 2728- tf | heated rooms, 580 Main street.

WANTEDTO LET—WEST ENDfor any purpose, Buy Canadian Ex
press Money Orders. Safe, convenient 
cheap. If lost in mails, prompt refunds 
made.”

BOY WANTED—APPLY TO WIL- 
cox’s, corner Charlotte and Union

69459—12—4

DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
Girls at Currie’s Restaurant, 20 St.

69487—12—5
X 69533-12—6 WANTED—STORAGE SPACE FOR 

Automobile for winter.
_________ 1840-21.___________________________
TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 vVANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 

Coburg. 69060—12—21 nQ children> as janitor or caretaker in
. FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN private building. Box H 57, Times.

N rood ooenine street. 68460—12—9
jjft-----a— every"lay at’the’great j FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET TWO AND THREE FURNISHED

> Auction Sale at No. ! rooms for light housekeeping with
157 Brussels street. —- ——... PART JTp ' -loves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

I lam instructed to sett1 TO LET-IN CENTRAL PART OF stpeet TJ.
I _________ [at Public Auction: city, furnished house Posse^,on ^rst
D j —^ J $5,000 stock, consist- of February, 1918, until May 15th, 1918.
|l tog chiefly of Dolls, Can be seen afternoons. Address P. O.
Toys China, SilverwMatches, Clocks, Box 773, city. 69684-12-8
Blankets, Shaker Flannel, Curtains in 
Lace and Scrim, Towels, Table Covers,
Men’s Socks, Men’s and Boys* Sweaters,
Wool Gloves, Wool Stocking Caps, Hand- 
kerchiefs. Hand Bags, Toilet Soaps, Per
fumes, Toilet and Manicure Sets and a 
Great Variety of Useful Articles. This 
is your opportunity to buy Christmas 
Presents. Saie evetÿ night at 7.30.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

John street, AjVest.
Phone M. 

69426—12—4
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED- 

er, No. 18, 267 Brussels. Upper Flat, 
between 4 and 5. 69529—12—6

I 69312—12—26 WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
street West

WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCH- 
en work. Apply Royal Hotel.

69505—12—5

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or for sale, near East 

St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 147 Victoria street.

69211—12—23

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set,' $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

TJ.
ASHES REMOVED

SITUATIONS WANTED

personal popularity and reputation re
mained one of the strongest factors in 
establishing and maintaining the unity 
of the South African nation. He was a 
director of the De Beers Consolidated 
Company from 1900, of the British South 

$5 made daily introducing to neigh- African Comply from ^and mem-

co°s?ofTvln“ d ten°centff for "actual Capetown from 1910 to 19!2. _

goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ont.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Don’t forget to call up M 965-11, W. 

G. Mclnerney, 304 Union street.

i
YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES Posi

tion as housekeeper for widower or 
bachelor. Apply Box H 96, Times.

69648—12—5
BUSINESS FOR SALE 696^0—12—8

AGENTS WANTED
GROCERY STORE IN 

Address H 101, care 
69748—12—9

FOR SA 
South 

Times Office.
WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 

eling representative or at office work, 
by competent young man. Apply Box 
F 690, Telegraph.HON. F. 6. CAM.

GOING TO NOVA SCOTIA
FLATS WANTED Tf.

Former M. P. Dead.AUTOMOBILES FOB SAL* WANTED—POSITION IN C.ENËR- 
al office work, best of references. Aid- 

dress H 80, care Times. 69421—12—4
Essex, Ont., Dec. 8—Oliver J. Wilcox,

W A NTED__SMALL FLAT OF 8 OR AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- aged 47, former federal member for
4 rooms rood locality Apply Box H triotic novelty. Other agents now out North Essex, died at his home here yes- 

86 Times’ 69470—12—4 making $6 to $12 a day and upward, terday. He recently underwent an oper-
* —------------------- Call or wri^e for information now. St. ation for cancer.

WANTED—At once, by careful John Picture Framing Store, corner I 
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Muet Brussels and Exmouth Streets, 
be in good locality. Apply to box 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F.

FOR SALE—FORD CHASSIS, 1916, 
A 1 condition. Fred White, Phone 

8165. Hon. F. B. Carvell is to be in Nova 
Scotia this week and will address public 
meetings in Windsor on Tuesday after
noon and Halifax on Tuesday evening. 
He will also speak in Amherst on Wed
nesday evening. The prime minister 
will be present in Amherst. He will 
also speak in New Glasgow on Friday 
evening with the prime minister.

Hon. Mr. Carvell may also speak with 
the prime minister in Charlottetown on 
Thursday, the 6th; and if they travel 
via Pictou there will be an afternoon 
meeting in Pictou town on the 7th. The 
prime minister will arrive in Kings 
county on the 8th.

69478—12—4

WANTED TO PURCHASE

SIR SIAN JAMESON SB 68920—12—18
was born in Edinburgh, In 1863, and got 
his.M. D. at the University of London 
In 1877. After a year or so of experience 
in a London hospital, he found his 
health weakening, and partly for re-i 
cuperation and partly for adventure he 
settled himself at Kimberley, then just 
emerging from the stage of the wild 
west mining camp.

In the course of a few years Jameson 
Of Sir Starr Jameson, whose death became the leading physician of the 

was announced a few days ago, the New South African gold fields, an i 
York Times says: quired a practice whose value was es-

Sir Starr Jameson, known in his early tlmated at $50,000 a year. But about 
life to thousands of British Afrikanders 1887 he became well acquainted with 
as “Dr. Jim,” was, next to Cecil Cecil John Rhodes, and fronî tha* * d 
Rhodes, the chief of the band of gentle- on the two men ed 
men adventurers whose fights against the idea of a1S ™’d the
first the native and then the Boer led a place for both the British and the 
to the foundation" of the Union of South Dutch races, inside the British Empire. 
Africa. As a token of his confidence I It was Jameson s intercessions with 
and personal friendship, Rhodes made Lobengula King of the; Matabeie wh ch 
Jameson one of the trustees of his for- led that chief to et the first British

colonists go through in 1889 and 18iKJ to 
Jameson’s own career is marked for found what later became the settlements 

most people by its most dramatic and of Salisbury and Victoria, the nucleus 
least successful incident—the raid on the of Rhodesia. M
Transvaal around New Year’s, 1896. In 1891, after adventures W wo 
But it was only an incident—Jameson ; have furnished a lifetimes excitement 
himself in later life catted it "a bad , to most men, he was named admims- 
blunder”—in a career which did. much trator of Rhodesia. He served in t 
to promote the interests, not only cn the capacity for four years, during which 
British Empire but of every resident of time he saw the colony get itself estai) 
South Africa. Jameson, who began life lished on something like a firm basis.

frontiersman, ended In this period the principal event wa.
the first Matabele war, in 1893, in which 
Jameson as commander-in-chief of the 
white forces won an easy and compara
tively inexpensive victory. In 1895, at 
the close of this period, he predicted nt 
a dinner of South African business men 
the eventual commercial federation of 
the South African States, in which even 
the Transvaal would join.

Meanwhile, however. Oom Paul Kru
ger's government in the Transvaal had 
become fearful of British expansion, had 

Rhodesia, and was re-

USED FORD TOURING CAR 
Wanted. Not necessary in running 

order. State year’s model, condition and 
lowest price. Must be a bargain. Box 
H 88, care Times. 69518—12—6

Œ==--————5^5—=—s» vjncecj that it was unwise, would un- 
. . .TiwiriTT- doubtedly have given it every aid possi- 

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED ble; and no effectual denial has been
made of the general belief that Joseph : 
Chamberlain, then British colonial | 
secretary, was a party to the plot At, 
any rate, Jameson enlisted a column of 
adventurers who were followers of his 
name and of the recently disbanded 
Bechuanaland Mounted Police and en
tered the Transvaal on Dec. 29, 1896. The . 
Johannesburg British failed to rise, the i 
Boers mobilized quickly, and on Jan. 2, 
after heavy losses, Jameson was forced 
to surrender. i

Because he had failed, Jameson, when 
turned over to the British authorities, 
was 
ment.

He had not only failed, but failed 
very unhappily. At the moment Eng
land was engaged in the Venezuela con
troversy with the United States; France 
and Russia were allied and still tradi
tionally hostile, and William II. had 
seized the occasion for his famous con
gratulatory telegram to Kruger, which 

the real beginning of modern 
Anglo-German antipathy. And so Cham
berlain, and some of the others, sac
rificed Jameson to save England’s face.

Jameson served only six months of 
his ten months’ sentence. During that 
six months, however, has occurred the i 
second Matabele war. Jameson served j 

after only twenty vears time, that in the South African war in 1899 and 
Jameson was matte the “goat” of the 1900 and in the last nam«l yeMW“, 
unfortunate enterprise of Dec. 29, 1895, elected member of the Cape Colony. 
to Jan 2, 1896, which had (gr its object parliament from Kimberley, 1 hen
the overthrow of the Kruger govern- came peace—an unsatisfactory peace to 
inetn in the Transfaal. The British the Boers—and several years of tension, 
population of Johannesburg, including During this period, in 1904, Jameson 
most of the financial elements of the been me premier of Cape Colony, and 
Boer republic, had promised to support held that position till 1908. 
it not only with money, but with arms; Jameson was the Unionist candidate, 
Cecil Rhodes, then premier of Cape against General Botha for premier of 
Colony, had had a large part in planning the Union in 1910, and, th°u8h e7t !
it, and though he ... - -in- th« aqprovnl of Edward VII-

“Doctor Jim” of South African 
Raid Fame; A Friead of Cecil 
Rhodes; His Career WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, heated preferred, two in family. 
Apply Box H 92 Times. 69599—12—7

6i AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

HAVE SPACE FORNOTICE—I 
winter storage for cars, cement floor, 

clean and warm; $4 per month. Phone 
69471—12—4

TWO MILLIONS IN
NEW ASSETS FOR

NEWFOUNDLANDERSSTORES AND BUILDINGS Fred White, 3165.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 3—It is estim
ated that the fish exporters and other 
business men of Newfoundland have 
invested two million dollars this year in 
the purchase and building of wooden 
sailing vessels to carry the island pro
ducts abroad. The present fleet of 150 
ships is almost entirely new, owing to 
losses of old vessels sustained since the 
beginning of the war through mines, 
submarines and storms.

STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST. 
M 1193-41. 69432—12—4

SAYS THEY CANNOT
SELL SIX FOR QUARTER

ON THE DETROIT CARSsentenced to ten months’ imprison-

1 Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3—Declaring that 
without a five cent fare the Detroit 
United Railways Company could not 
exist, President Brooks of the street car 
lines, has flatly rejected a proposal of 
Mayor Mark that his company tempor
arily sell tickets at the rate of six for 
twenty-five cents.

STERLING REALTY, lu ~i

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Flat 32 Brooks, $10.00.
Flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
V) Prince Wo. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

I ét
was

#

FRA ER, FRACER & Co;,
200 UNION ST.as a venturesome

it as a sStesman of , repute. But lie 
the adventurer ap the way through, 

from the beginning, When he was one 
of the group, with Rhodes, Burnham,
Selous, John Hays Hammond, Carring
ton, and the rest, which made a civilized 
country out of the waste that was Ma- 
shonalând and is now Rhodesia, to the 
time when, as premier of Cape Colony 
after the Boer war. lie used his person
ality to promote the consolidation of 
the British and Dutch races into one 
nationality which had at heart tiie best encroached oil 
interests of South Africa. fusing rights to the non-Dutch settlors

who died as* the Right Hon- in the Transvaal. It is as well “tab-
historical fact can De,

l

was Leaders in low prices. Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Fur
nishing goods. See our Boys: 
and Youths’ Suits —"special 
prices, superior make.

I

e.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.jF-1
THEPPy CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
The man

»rable Sir l.cander Starr Jameson, C. B., lished as anj
I
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THIS is the first of a serious of short talks which the New Bruns
wick Power Company wishes to have with you, its patrons—you, the 
people. $20 is the price for which a 

man can still get a perfectly 
satisfactory suit here.

A suit that will fit, wear and 
have every element of style. 
Good variety in models—and 
many different fabrics. One 
of the favorites is our gray 
mixture—another is a fancy 
brown.

Christmas neckwear is ready 
—Better make selections early 
this season.

The last few years have witnessed unparalleled increases in the 
prices of everything connected with the operation of public utilities.

Public utilities have made a mistake in the past by not taking the 
people into their confidence—in not trying to clear points of differ
ence, which may be clouded in doubt, so that mutual problems may be 
discussed and settled amicably and fairly both to the people and to 
the public utility.

• The New Brunswick Power Company is asking the Public Utili
ties Commission for permission to increase its street car fares, electric 
light and gas rates.

You may ask why the present rates are not sufficient for St. John.
You have every right to do so, and it is the purpose of these short 

talks to tell you why. .
It is my desire to lay before our patrons all and every fact that 

has bearing on the matter.
Let me, therefore, give you three reasons why we are obliged to 

ask for these increases :
(1) —Expenses have gone up by leaps and bounds, but the rates 

we charge have not been increased.
(2) —Investors must have the prospect of a fair return in order 

to insure additional capital.
(3) —Without adequate remuneration adequate service is im-

Gilmour's
68 King 9t .

possible.
If we prove these things before the Public Utilities Commission, 

we believe that every man and woman in St. John is fair enough to 
say that our request should be granted.

This problem is not peculiar to St. John. It is the same all over 
the world. Already numerous companies had theft? rates increased 
and other applications are pending—everywhere the public utility is 
suffering from the same cause.

Let me submit a general statement or two for your consideration:
Satisfactory Service Means :
First:—The right kind of men; second, the right kind of equip

ment; third, the right amount of money for the service rendered ; 
fourth, the right conditions under which men, equipment and money 
operate.

Our position is this :
A public utility is a public service corporation. It is organized 

and operated with private money for the benefit of the people. There
fore the people have a right to be told all about the business of that 
utility ; its problems, the forces that are robbing it of its financial 
health, and everything else that enters into its operation.

The time has arrived when it isessential, if our company is to con
tinue to perform its functions as a public utility, that we secure a 
more adequate return for service given so that we may be enabled to 
meet our ever increasing expenses both for materials and for labor.

I am sure you will agree with me that this is merely something 
which you, yourself, would ask if the positions were reversed.

We—the people and the company—need to get together so that 
we may talk things over in a friendly, straightforward manner. Good 
business sense, if nothing else, tells me that only those who serve and 

satisfactorily can succeed permanently, and we all know the 
operation of ;he natural law—that law which cannot be broken and 
which no man can evade without paying the penalty.

Each day, it is my intention, to present to the people of St. John— 
our patrons—in this series of talks, some of the problems which a pub
lie utility, at the present day, has to face, and why it is essential, in 
your interests as well as in ours, that more revenue be obtained if we 
are to continue to operate.

Ninety per cent, of the public is fair-minded, feel, in fact, that 
the percentage of fair-minded people in St. John is even greater.

Ninety per cent, of the people have not been called upon to con
sider matters affecting the operation of public utilities which supply 
them with that very essential thing—service.

You are interested directly in your various pursuits ; you know 
the details concerning these pursuits and, it is generally the case, you 
find your time taken up with your own business affairs to such an ex
tent that you have not time to spend on other matters.

The New Brunswick Power Company wants you to know about 
its affairs ; to know the details which enter into its operations.

So each day I intend to tell you, through the medium of these 
short talks, just what a public utility is ; what it is called upon to per
form, and what the present day difficulties are, if that utility is to con
tinue to give you—the people—what you want—SERVICE.

Thereupon the battalion made much of 
the victorious animal, to its undoing, 
for it adapted itself as if by instinct to 
the life of a regimental pet, that is, it 
ate as much as it could of the men*» 
rations, tok the warmest comer avail
able, and quit work.

Finally the battalion staff held a war 
concil, and dispatched one of its number 
to London to bring back three or four 
good ferrets.

In the trenches, the ferrets were an 
object of great interest. Private Thomas 
Merry field emergd from obscurity and 
was assigned to take charge of the new
comers. From that day forward he was 
known to the army as O. C. Rats. He 
took his duties seriously, and immedi
ately went into action against the little 
enemy that had been stealing food off 
the tables, running over officer’s faces at 
night, chewing even the laces from 
men’s boots. *

The ferrets and their “O. C” put up 
some great hunts. There were moments 
of great excitement when the rats bolt
ed wholesale before the new attack and 
were clubbed to death in the trench by 
the enthusiastic men. There were al
so moments of breathless anxiety, when 
one of the precious ferrets emerged from 
a bolt hole somewhere below the barbed 
wire and was reported steering for the 
German trenches. Otoe day Merry Held 
won the censure of the authorities and 
the enthusiastic approval and praise of 
his comrades by retrieving a lost ferret 
from No-Man's Land in daylight and 
under fire.

Little by little the art of rat hunting 
was learned by the whole battalion. 
Men became wise in fereret lore, cun
ning in interpreting the noises of an 
underground struggle betwen the antag- 

with the rat nuisance in their section of P”*8*8- 3"*1C 1-818 have ever since given 
the line, and the soldier who had most V1®:. 9ecr?” , 1"e battle *one 8 wi<le 
to do with combatting the rats Is known 1e , , an“ tl>e fame of the winter’s 
from Dunkirk to St Quentin as “O. C. cessful ““-rat offensive is known to 
Rats.” The Initials are the regular Brit- 811 the arm>r- 
ish army abbreviation for “officer com
manding.”

The rats were probably worse in this 
battalion’s section of the line last win
ter than anywhere else in Flanders, and 
Many were the devices tried against 
the little enemy. Traps of all kinds 
were tried. Rat devouring dogs were 
brought up, but in vain. A cat with a 
tremendous reputation In the French 
villages was purchased and did well at 
first, killing four rats in twenty-four 
hours and intimidating many others.

z

serve

:<

L. R. ROBS,
President New Brunswick Power Company.

i
ward must we push our death-defying 
posts. A real fog is mere patchwork 
compared with tills artificial fog which 
the British send out in order to veil 
their dispositions.

“When this appeared inadequate the 
enemy employed gas, and the evil mists 
came rolling towards our lines and 
■passed over them; only our gas-masks 
prevented every living thing from being 
destroyed. The gas had a singular ef
fect on our weapons ; all iron was cov
ered with thick rust. v

“The English now judged that they 
had done enough preparatory work, for 
suddenly drumfire started with the most 
terrifying effect. Shells of the heaviest 
calibre thundered across, with mines, 
machine-gun volleys, and hand-gren
ades all uniting in a blood-curdling, 
hellish pandemonium such as even a 
Dante would never be able to describe.

“German nerves held out with the 
utmost resolution, constantly awaiting 

[ the moment when the hurricane of fire 
! would break loose. And the storm 
came. In the neighboring sector flame
throwers were turned on against this 
murderous engine no measures avail. 
There is nothing for it but to get back 
into the rearward positions.

“And then the enemy was on us. 
Tank after tank loomed forward. These 
monsters appeared invincible, and if 
one of them was hit by a heavy shell 
the guns and machine-guns inside were 
kept going unremittingly, until finally 
their iron hail reached our lineÿ. And 
behind the tanks came Scots and Sana- 
dians. We see nothing but endless rows 
of enemies.

“At last our reserves deliver a count
er-attack. Murder breaks out afresh. 
The field of dead become once more a 
battleground.”

German Writer On 
Bombardment 

By British

suc-

German Credit Vote.
Amsterdam, Dec. 3—Berlin advices 

say that the Reichstag has Anally adopt
ed a vote of credit of 15,000,000,000 
marks, with only the independent So
cialists voting m opposition.

Douglas Fir SheatilingWeeks of Great Gun Fire “In 
The Flanders Hell" 7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 

V and Centre V.
Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti

ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

World’s Most Awful Sight
Women Who 
Have VotesSmoke Shells Follow the Dcstrey- 

ing Fire.ThenTerrifying Drumfire 
and After That the Tanka, the 
Scots aad the Canadians

J. Roderick (Sb Son
Britain Street

Phone Main 854Some deceitful canvassers and
fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier

COALrelatives overseas that the woman 
suffrage 
there^ls 
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
all women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote in the com
ing elections :

Those of the full age of 21 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who is either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol
lowing ]i

London, Nov. 7—(Corresepondence of 
The Associated Press) A German de
scription of a British ^ bombardment, 
smoke screen, attacks with gas, flame
throwers and tanks followed by a 
charge of Canadians and Scots publish
ed by the Berlin Post is entitled “In the 
Flanders Hell.”

“For weeks, day and night,” says the 
writer,” the British kept our position 
under fire. Ever fiercer burned the 
glowing stream that poured crackling 
down upon us. Every day this fire 
grew hotter. Our artillery replied pow
erfully. The army communique spoke 
of a concentration of enemy artillery 
fire on individual sectors. Even we can
not deescribe what that means. The 
history of the world has never seen any
thing more awful. All calibres were 
brought into action, and a crater of un
precedented extent opened beside the 
others, was excavated afresh, swallowed 
up the old ones, spread out beyond the 

Jirae trees and threw up the hintereland.
Nothing remained intact of all that 
nights of hard labor under the enemy’s 
fire had created.

“The destroying fire did its work 
with depressing thoroughness, seeming 
to extinguish all life, and now came the
turn of the smoke shells. Thick smoke , „
lay before our eyes, so that we could 1 he- nickname was given them first of 
see nothing, and yet ever farther for- all because of their success in dealing,

law has been changed and 
no need to bother any more

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite!)
Wholesale end Retail Dealers 

4* «MYTHE «T. IS» UNION 37ersons:
a Canadian soldier now over-

“0. C. RATS” seas;
2. —Of a Canadian soldier who-has 

died overseas ;
3. —Of a returned Canadian soldier.
4. —Of a Canadian army nurse in 

the forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain;

5. —Of a 
preesnt war 
vice in the , Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6. —Of a member of the Canadian 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who are 
entitled to have a vote there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
information will be given. T.F.

COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

All Kinds ee Hand. Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr

Privete Merryfield Wins Distinctien 
For Successful Woik Agains j 

Rodents in Trenches
person who during the 
has been on active ser-

Beliind British Lines in France, Nov. 
7—(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—There is a certain brave bat
talion in the British army which is 
known
breadth of the line as “The Ferrets.”

throughout the length and

\

So That The People May Know TWENTY
DOLLAR
SUITS

A few facts why the New Brunswick 
Power Company finds it necessary 
to ask permission to increase its rates

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J. M. Robinson fie Sons, St- John, N. B.
New York, Dfec. 3.

i“ »
2 -a .=

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINO 1AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING a
* 66Am Car and Fdry.. 65% 66%

L. C SMITH TYPEWRITER AND Am Locomotive .. 53 
multigraph office. Expert work on Am Can 

new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. Am Smelters .. .. 75% 76
Am Tel and Tel.............  106%
Anaconda Min .. .. 57%
At, T and S Fe .. 83
Brooklyn R. T.......... 44
Balt and Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- Butte & Superior 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mull- Beth Steel “B” .. .. 79 

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycle*, guns, Chino Copper .. .. 41% 41 %
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Chic and N West............. ,
paid. Call or write L. William* 16 Dock Ches and Ohio .. .. 47% ■ • • •
street, St. John, NS., Telephone 828-21. Gan pacific............... 133 132%

Cent Leather .. .
.* Crucible Steel .. .. 54% 56

5853MERCHANTS, ATTENTION.—I AM 
specialising in commercial car repairs. 

Quick and accurate work. Fred White, 
Phone 8165.

34%85% 35%
74%

1067sP. O. TeL 1*1.68472—12—4
56%57%

SECOND-HAND GOODSBRASS PLATING 46%46% 46%
56% 55% 66%

17%17%
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 

finished in all color*. Bras* bed* re- 
finished and made as good aa new. Or
namental good* repaired. Relink bed in 
their original colors st Grondine* the 
Plater .

78%78%
«%
9893

182%TA 65% 664
SECOND HAND BAND SAW 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 Erie.. .. . 
in. to * In, canvas and cork life belt*.— Gen Electric 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

64%
14%14%147a

BARGAINS 129%180%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 90% 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 64% 

... . . Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 98%
le men's cast off clothing, fur cost», indust Alcohol...................

jewelry, diamonds, old gold sad silver; Kennecott copper .. 32 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MM street, Phone 
2892-11.

180%

24%24%WANTED TO PURCHASE—liENT-GETTING READY FOR SANTA 
Claus, at Wetmore’s, Garden street. 

Come in and see our display for Christ
mas.

96%
110%

95%
110

81%31%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 33 
Maxwell Motors .. 28 
Mex Petroleum .. 79% 
North Pacific .. .. 84% 

5 Nevada .. .
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania .. .. 46 
Pressed Steel Car .. 54

„ . — Reading......................70%
LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN S Republic I and S .. 76%

clothes made in any style at lowest gt paul..................... gey,
prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, gol,th Railway .. ..25 
press, clean and repair. Phone Main gouth pac;fic .. .. 81% 
187-41, and have them called for. A.
Morin, 62 Germain street, upstairs.

— 69582—12—30

29%28%
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

Ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 
sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—4. Morgan fit Co, 829- 
633 Main street

7979
847»84%

17% 17%
68%>TAILORING 457s457s

70% 69%
75% 78%

GOAL «% 24%
81% 81%

Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. .. 112 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
United Fruit.
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .. .. 75% 
Westing Electric .. 38%

457» 44% 46%
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserved Sydney Coal, Tel. 42. James
S. MeGftvem, B M1U street._____
BURN ’ OLD 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 
W. Carleton, corner Duke and Market 
Place. West 82.____________ _
T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST PAT- 

rlck street American anthracite, all
sises, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2148-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

111%112
92% 91% 91%

108% ...*.
118MINE SYDNEY

TYPEWRITER REP AIM 52
75% 
88%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 92,300.

74%
38%

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinsoiu & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Civic Power—9 at 68%.
Cement—5 at 57.
Dominion Steel—50 at 68%. 
Laurentide—10 at 152.
Smelters—9 at 25.
Shawinigan—5 at 107.
Merchants Bank—10 at 167. 
Converters Bonds—3,000 at 92.

WATCH REPAIRER»

ENGRAVER» WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess

a specialty, 
for sale. Q. 
streetV. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street Telephone
TE.

engravers,
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, «188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery!) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

HEAVY TONE AT THE 
OPENING OF THE N. Y. 

EXCHANGE TODAY

FILMS FINISHED

WEJWMS-vrMo machine work. Enlargement 8 a 
«0 for 86c.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) TJ.

SOLD AND SILVER PLATING New York, Nov. 8—(Wall street)— 
War shares imparted a heavy tone to 
the general list at the opening of to
day’s market falling from substantial 
fractions to two points with Marine 
preferred, Coppers, Studebaker, Texas 
Company, Pullman and Industrial Al
cohol. United States Steel yielded 
slightly, but immediately hardened. 
Rails were' irregular at minor reces
sions end advances. Firmer tendencies 
ruled before the end of the first half 
hour, equipments and shippings lead
ing the movement Liberty bonds held 
steady.
Noon Report,

New York, Dec. 8—Early improve
ment was soon forfeited on very mod
erate offerings of leaders, notably steels, 
Reading and Coppers. Pullman extend
ed its loss to four points, St Paul pre
ferred made a new minimum at 78 and 
Shipping and Metals reacted one to two 
points. United States Sttel was the 
only relatively active stock, losing 1% 
points at 91. Trading In the general list 
was, insignificant throughout the fore
noon. Bonds were dull and irregular.

CORN AND OATS.
. Chicago, Dec. 3—Opinions that pro

spective heavy receipts of com had been 
for the present well discounted, gave 
some advantage today to bullish trad
ers. Besides, the total of arrivals today 
proved to be more moderate than was 
expected. Strength of oats tended also 
to lift prices. Opening figures, which 
ranged from the same as Saturday’s 
finish to % cent off, with January 119% 
and May 1.17% to 1.17%, were followed 
by a material advance all around.

Fresh buying for seaboard account 
made the oats market ascend. It 
said government purchases might 
age 500,000 bushels daily.

WEATHER STRIPS
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
ps, cake basket*, castors, teapots, 

He. Afresh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
o jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
diver, at Gromllnes, the Hater. TX

IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. B. Winston, 86 
Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

(poo

HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
>ositc Adelaide.

WALL PAPEM

GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—•À

HAIRDRESSING

WOOD
1ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

iken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
Gents manicuring— 

2695-81. New York
FOR SALE--------DRY KINDLING

Wood. Telephone Main 3295-21.
69485—12—5

specialty. 
Phone M

ork a 
loor 2, 
•aduate.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

man Bras, Phone 73*.
McNt-
TJ.HOME COOKING

IRDERS TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS 
Cooking, fruit cakes and plum pud- 

Ings. Mrs. Atcheson, 167 Carmarthen 
treet late of Duke street. Telephone M. 
528-11. 69642—12—4

IRON FOUNDRIES

_ jtik FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
wJrks, Limited, George H. Waring, 

lanager, West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
ad machinists, iron and brass foundry.

was
aver-NI

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
IS HEARD FROM.

YORK and mm 
. GAVE WELL OVER A 

MILLION 10 LOAN

(Continued from page 1.) 
“Nobody demands from the present 

allied diplomats recognition of the com
missaries government, which Is respon-

ÎOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- sible for lhe fatc of the country. The 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig- government cannot permit allied mill- 

ins ft Co., custom and ready-to-Wear tary and diplomatic agents to interfere
Nothing, 182 Union street. ___________ with the internal affairs of our country
fOW " SHOWING—A BIG RANGE i and to attempt to Incite civil war. 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24:, purther steps in this direction will bring

uarânteedT QMrnriy and^akS ÿoùr the gravest complications, the respon- 
dection. Turner, out of the high rent sibility for which the government now 
strict, 440 Main street disclaims.”

A despatch to the Mail dated Saturday 
quotes Trotzky as saying that General 
Dukhonin’s headquarters had been sur
rounded and that it was expeAed the 
general and his staff would surrender 
within forty-eight hours. Trotsky said 
that the demobilization of the army had 
begun, but that its development further 
would depend on the peace negotiations. 
Every honest soldier, he added, would 
return to his village with his arms, and 
form a part of the local red guard, which 
would be established to safeguard the 
revolution and liberty.
Demand for Lands.

MEN’S CLOTHING

Fredericton, Dec. 8—The result of the 
Victory loan campaign in York and Sun- 
bury will not be known until tomorrow 
or Wednesday, but it is known now that 
the district far exceeded (Expectations. 
Up to Saturday night the sum reported 
was $1,140,626. With amounts being 
reported by mail today it is safe to say 

1 that the total will exceed $1,200,000. The 
amount expected was $600,000 or $700,- 
000.

MONEY TO LOAN

ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
,nlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building, tf

John Anderson, ex-M. P. P. of Barony, 
York county, yesterday celebrated his 
ninety-sixth birthday. He is the oldest 
former member of the provincial legis
lature now alive.

nickel plating
stituent assembly indicate that the Bol
shevik! have carried Petrograd.
Interned Man Ambassador.

London," Dec. 3—M. Tchincherin, at 
present interned In England, has been 
appointed ambassador to Urea: itr.iai.i 
be I .con Trotzky, Bolsheviki commissary 
of foreign affairs.
Formerly Spy Suspect.

UTOMOBILE PARTS RE-MCK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

arts, sewing machine parts, stove flt- 
ng». bath-room fittings, etc., re-nlckel- 
J at Grondines the Plater- T.F. Petrograd, via London, Dec. 2—(Brit

ish Admiralty, per Wireless Press)—It 
is officially announced that the all-Rus- 
sian conference of peasant delegates has 
issued a proclamation to the entire la
boring peasantry urging them to sup
port to the utmost the land committees Stockholm, Dec. 8—Vladimir Schur- 
in executing “a transfer of lands with ufr> one of thc representatives of the 
their living and dead stock, without pay- ; Bolsheviki in the peace negotiations at 
ment, to the administration of trie land j5rast-Litovak, was arrested at Petro- 
committees and to defend the commit- gra(j a fortnight before the revolution 
tees against any act of repression or vio- ; of Iast March as a German spy, accord
ance by representatives of the deposed . jng to information obtained by the As- 
Kerensky government.” - soeiated Press from a well-informed

The conference expressed conndnce j source 
that the industrious peasantry in their, 
fight for land will receive the energetic 
support of the whole army and the 
laboring class.

°p+ro’TAd» Nov. 29—Incomplete re-1 
i turns from the election for the con-

PHOTOS ENLARGED

-SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c ; post 

Send us the filmsard sise, 2 for 25c.
• ith price. Enlargement from prints, 

Wasson’s, 711 Main street.)0c. extra.

roofing

YOUR ROOFROOFING—DOES 
leak? We do best grave! -mifing. J.

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St 
68648-12-18

THE WANT 
MU WAYUSE

FINANCIAL
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MINUD1E COAL
’Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Goal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----  See -----
A. E. WHELPLBY 

238 Paradise Row. Main 1227.
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BROKEN LENSES
Can be duplicated by us—pre
scriptions not necessary. Quick 
service and low prices.

K. W. Epstein ft Co.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenings.

EQUITABLEF,B*and
MARINE 

' INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Store*
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bits. The destruction of the dugout CAftC COVERED WITH
made the way for the advance party and j
with the rear party from the lines close ( HIMHI FC*
behind, a great obstacle was removed | rllfll L LO
and the way was cleared for an cosier 1 
advancement for the infantry.

SUES OF MORE SYRUP OF FIGS 
OF OUR MEN WHO FOR CROSS, SICK

FEVERISH CHILD

A Cry 
of Distress

?.. >
I

ASHAMED TO GO OUT
Liable to Get One Any Time.

Private J. J. Soles, of British Colum
bia, said that tie had received a direct 
bullet hit in the foot. Asked how it 
was possible to get a hit apparently so 
low, he said: “Well, I will tell you over 
there one is liable to get one anywhere 
at anytime and in any place. Fritz Is 
not fussy where he hits you as long as 
he does. I got mine one night when 
going ‘over the top.’ ' It was at the 
Somme and to tell the truth there was 
practically no *top’ to it. The trenches 
had been shot to pieces and we sought 
shelter in very informal dugouts and in 
shell holes. The fighting was much in 
the onen and that Is where we had it 
over Fritz.”

Private Soles said that a German was 
a poor fighter in the open but could 
attain better results from behind a wall 
or by shooting when “your back was 
turned.” At the Somme fight, he said, 
there was more open fighting than be
fore experienced and in some cases it 
was a case of hand to hand scrap.

“Well a stray bullet got me in the 
foot and went directly through. When 1 
got to the dressing station there was, 
however, just the slightest sign of a 
hole right through my right foot. Parts 
of the bone had been tom away, some 
pieces of which I never expect to see 
again,” remarked Private Soles jokingly;
A New Zealander.

Corporal .John Bluntish, of New Zea
land, came over on the boat as an at
tendant. He has had a varied and 
singular caredr. Prior to enlisting he 
followed private nursing and specialized 
along this line.

Corporal Bluntish went to' the front 
in the early stages of the war with the 
Australian troops following word that 
one of his sons had been killed in action. 
Since he himself joined a second son 
has been reported missing. Following 
work as a medical orderly with the Aus
tralians Corpporal Bluntish became iden
tified with the Canadian troops. He 
was attached to the 12th Battery of the 
Canadian Engin 
was the first medical orderly in the 
whole Canadian fourth division who vol
unteered for service in the trenches. 
While attached to various medical corps 
he was placed in personal charge of pla
toons and rendered valued service.

Corporal Bluntish lied his way into enr 
listing, lie said. He is today a 
fifty-six years but scarcely looks that 
old. He is now looking for his final dis
charge and expects before long to set 
sail for Australia and revert to civil life

in the night—the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sodden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

r

Many an otherwise beautiful and at
tractive face Is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worm: 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence Is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost and their pos
sessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment!

There is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out all the impurities 
from the blood and leave the complexion 
healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Sydney, 
Ont., writes: “Two years ago my face 
was so covered with pimples I was 
ashamed to go out at all. I tried several 
remedies, but they were of no use. At 
last a friend advised me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got a bottle, and by 
the time it was used I could see a dif
ference. I then got two more, and when 
I had used them the pimples were com
pletely gone. I can highly recommend 
B. B. B.”

Manufactured only -The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

JOHNSON'S
tSSSm UNIMENT

,

Gallant Lads Who Have Been 
Where the Fighting Was Hat 
aad Who Have Suffered

If Little Stomach is Saur, Liver 
Torpid or Bowels 

Clegged
the “first aid” for human ilia for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you’ll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne »n ever readyOf the 140 returned men who were in

the city on Saturday nearly all to a ! “California Syrup of Figs,” because in a 
man were suffering from the effects of T" hours all the dogged-up waste, sour 

s . I bile and fermenting food gently moves
wounds received while in active service. I out of the bowels, and you have a well,
Many were more or less seriously In- j playful child again. Children simply 
hired and induded in the party were a will not take the time from play to
large number limping about with canes, | empty their bowds, and they become Canadian lines
while still a number of others were | tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and for miles nght into the Canadian lines
forced to use crutches owing to the seri- stomach disordered. and trenches aim thev kept up a cop-
ous nature of their wounds or else they When cross, feverish, restless, see if timial deadly fire with terrific and telling 
had suffered the more cruel fortunes of tongue is coated, then give this delicious results Mord came that f ridge was 
war and lost a limb or a leg. However,1 “fruit laxative.” Children love it, and to be stormed and taken There was not 
it was noticeable that those who suffered | it can not cause injury. No différer ce » ™an, wh° wus.n°t gl“d word was 
She most-from shells or bullets were the | what alls your little one-if fuU of cold, '^erest The word was
most cheerful of the lot and talked and or a sore throat, diarrhvea, stomach- given and the men scrambled out of tZtied ^ly about lhelr e^erienres | -he, bad breath,’ remember, a gentle trenchesif™*ttaS
AU were united on the opinion that the | ‘inside cleansing” should always be the '“^1* JX*'1 it had started The ob- 
war would go on for a considerable time | first treatment given. Full directions ^‘Ls taken hut writ considerable 
vet, but all, too. were optimistic about. for babies, children of aU ages and j m derly ad-

! grown-ups are printed on each bottle. lo5s- ln l c wllu ’
Beware of counterfeit fig-syrups. Ask enemy were driven back down

the ridge and, due to the excellent work 
of the Canadian infantry, the coveted 
place was taken.”

In this battle Private Gibson was 
struck with a high explosive shell, which 
affected his left side, his shoulder and 
head. The marks left by the shell are 
still plainly to be seen on his lower 
cheek and left eye. A scar is still per
ceptible over the eye. 
said that his eyesight has been affected 
vr since. He was totally blind for threfe 
months, but gradually the sight was par
tially restored to one eye. The other 

got well and he now has a glass 
eye. The sight from the left eye, which 
was not so severely affected, is still had, 
he said, but cheerfully added “I would 
not have missed it for the world. I am 
not overly anxious to return, but still 
from every viewpoint I would not have 
remained behind.”

Private Gibson belongs to Winnipeg, 
and is a married man.
Moncton Man Loses Leg.

Mothers can rest easy after giving i

Angel of Mercy
U

6

the final outcome.
One of the worst cases among the men I 

was one who had been hit on the head ] y°ur druggist for a bottle of “California
with a piece of shell and had lost his S.V™P of Figs,” then look carefully and
jpeech for three months as a result. The j that *t made by the “California 
bit of shell had penetrated almost to the I Tig Syrup Company. M e make no 
brain and affected his speech. Another | smaller size. Hand back with contempt 
'led suffered from total blindness for j an.v other fig syrup,
four months as a result of being hit i
with a bit of a high explosive shell. The
sight of one eye has been lost entirely, { we]j under operation from 
and the other is partially blind. | point of men frem the States.

I Feared Loss of Speeih.

of the rather swift but stiff fight-

Blanc, Sheridan (Me.) ; Pte. H. B. Le- 
Roy St. John; Pte. P. A. Luce, Island 
River; Pte. F. L. Mann, Campbellton ;
Pte. H. H. Martin, St. John; Sergt. G.
S. March, Hampton ; Pte. C. Morrell,
Moncton; Pte. J. McCoIgan, St. John;
Pte. W. H. McQuoid, St. Andrews; Pte.
J. Olsen, St. John; Pte. H. E. Reid,
CentreviUe ; Gunner F. W. Ripley, Monc-
.ton; Pte. P. Ryan, Harcourt; Pte. J. , , . . . , f_iiScotland, Moncton; Sergt. R. Slater, St. More than eight inches of snow fell 
Andrews; Gunner A. J. Sparrow, Wood- ]n the city during a storm on Sunday, 
stock; Q. M. S. H. E. Steiger, St; John; „„ordin- to the report of the meteoro- 
Pte. J. A. Taylor, Petitcodiac; Gunner , . , u y
G. A’. Traverse, St John. 1|ogie»1 observatory. The

Private E. Aspeslagh, East St. John; blowing from the north at fortj miles 
Sergeant H. A. Baynton, St. John; Pri- an hour. The temperature ranged from 
vate J. Groew, Nauwigewauk; Sergeant 30 to 34.
F. A. Batson, CampobeUo; Private J. C. . All wires running east of the Cana- 
Braziro, CampobeUo ; Private J. Brown, dian Government Railways, \ es 
St. John; Private H. Burgess, Frederic- Union Telegraph Company, New Bruns- 
ton; P. Major A. Campbell, St. John; wick Telephone Company and C. P. K. 
Sergeant J. W. Tuck, MiUtown; Sergeant Telegraph Company were put out of
H. M. Wallace, Hamilton; Corporal M. commission by the heavy wind, sleet
J. Walsh, St. John; Private H. M. Whip- and snow' storm. The break, taking 
pie, St. John; Private J. Whitehouse, place about 4 o’clock yesterday after- 
Minto; Private R. O. Thompson and noon, occurred at a point between Sack 
H. Lunn, Fredericton Junction; Private ville (N. B.), and Maccan (N. S.) Th» 
R. H. Ceilings, MarysviUe; Corporal L. C. P. R. Telegraph Company, which 
A. Chandler, St. John ; Privates W. H. rushed repair gangs to the scene of the 
Cook, G. Crawford, St. John. interruption, received word at headquar-

Pte. D. Doucette, St. John; Pte. G. S. ters that the men were successful in ef- 
DeForest, St. Johp; Pte. F. Doucette, fecting communication, which, however, 
West St John ; Pte M Edward, Mil- was again broken after darkness set in. 
ford; Pte J. A. Ewart, West St. John; They expect to complete recovery of 
Pte. F. R. Fowler, St. John; Pte. E. F. their wires by daybreak.
FuUton, Upham; Pte. H. Grimes, Dal- Moncton reports the storm as one of 
housie; Pte. W. Gormeley, St. John; great severity. All street lights 
Pte. J. V. Holmes, Sussex; Pte. J. of commission.
Hanson, Bathurst; Pte. J. T. Hebert, The main line of the street railway 
St. John; Pte. W. Haymon, St. Ste- here was not affected by the heavy 
phen; Pte. J. A. Harris, Woodstock; snowfall Saturday night and yesterday, 
Pte. W. E. Hutchinson, Mocçton; Pte. but the Fairville and Glen Falls divi- 
M. L. Johnston, Moncton; Pte. R. J. sions were out of commission for some 
Johnson, MUltown; Pte. J. Keating, time. The company’s full equipment 
CampbeUton ; " Pte. F. Kingston, St. John, was out and the Fairville line was 

————cleared by 11 o’clock. The Glen Falls 
line was not cleared till 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon. The East St. John Une 

not affected by the fall as the snow 
did not drift in that locality.

ed by the police and gave permission fot 
the removal of the body to Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms.

Dr. Dunlop said last night that when 
lie examined the body on Saturday af
ternoon he did not find any trace of 
liquor either on the body or on tb& man’s 
clothing. There was also no Sign of a 
bottle near where the body was’found.

George O’Brien, assistant undertaker 
at Chamberlain’s, said last night that he 
saw Longley on Saturday afternoon at 
1.15 o’clock and that he was perfectly 
sober. Longley was also seen by Police
man McNamee shortly afterwards, who 
also states that the man did not show 
any sign of having taken liquor.

When I.ongley was found he was ly
ing parallel to the to)> of the hill and 
about eight feet down. Since the heac 
was under the rest of the body, it waf 
thought by those who saw him that 
death was probably caused by a broker 
neck, but both the medical men say tha 
this was not the case. Dr. Kenney sait 
that the fall might have had somethin; 
to do with the man’s death, as he wa 
probably in a very weak condition. I 
is surmised that Longley was walkin; 
down the street, intending to go over tli 
dump, and that when he reached tli 
brow of the incline, he missed his foot 
ing, falling head first and striking hi 
head, about an inch over the left eye 
on the embankment eight feet Iowc. 
The concussion, the doctors say, woub 
not be severs enough to cause death 
Dr. Kenney stated that he did not thini 
that it would be necessary to hold an. 
inquest.

By trade, Longley was both a ’long 
shoreman and as a mill hand, bnt at th 
time of his death he was working at th

REAL WINTER IN 
SUNDAYS' STORM

the Stand-
Private Gibson

George Crawford Home., t
Among the St. John men to reach 

the city on Saturday was Pte. George 
Crawford, of Waterloo street, and broth
er of Charles Crawford of the Telegraph experience and said: that there was a 
eomposing room. Private Crawford has time that his recovery of his speech was 
been in France since August, 1915, until dispaired of. He was struck with a 
April 1917, and during that time has flying shell in the head 'which pene- 
suffered wounds on two occasions. The I trated the head almost to the brain, 
first time was at. Ypres in 1916, but he i There was a deep hole in the side of 
was only slightly hit, and soon returned the head, and as a result of the seri- 
to the trenches again. However, at the j ousness of the wound he was speechless 
famous battle of Vimy Ridge, he was for three months., 
more seriously wounded, when lie was “The thought that I would never 
hit in the back with shrapnel, which Speak again_ was one of my worst suf- 
necessitated his removal from the f(.rjnga and caused me and* the doctors 
trenches and confineckhim to hospital. no uttle anxiety,” said Pte. Cool, in 
Here he has been up toL^e time he Vas broken language, for he has not yet 
sent to Canada to await disposal at the ^ sufficiently recovered the use of his 
hands of the military authorities. Pri- i <;>ee<9l. He said that when he was able 
vafe Crawford said that there were many i use a frw words and tried to speak 
of the same fortune as himself on board, j ns before he could make no headway. 
They were sent to Canada and will be He said that he had almost to educate 
dispatched for duty as the authorities- himself over again and gradually pick 
see fit. words. Even at present he stammers a

Asked if he wanted to return, he said Iitt!ej but still the doctors say that he 
not overly anxious, but wjy eventually recover as well as ever.

Nearly Three Years in Line.

:
Pte. J. Cool, of Chatham, was among 

the returned men. He had a terrible wind wasnever
eers and claims that he

ofman

Private Ovid Smith, of Moncton, was 
among the party. Whllè talking to a 
reporter yesterday afternoon he said that 
he had lost his left leg below the knee 
at Vimy Ridge. He enlisted with the 
145th, known as the Westmorland and 
Kent county regiment, and had been 
transferred into another New Bruns
wick battalion. Vimy Ridge had been 
his first big engagement and one which 
has proved disastrous for himself result
ing in the loss of his left foot. But 
still he was cheerful and willing to talk 
about everything but about himself and 
his. wound. He said that he had par
ticipated in many bombing raids. One 
night in particular, he said, he was 
among a party that was sent to blow 

dugout of Fritz. This particular 
had been the centre of the Canad-

once more.
Private Ervin Williams, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. William L. Williams, 212 Prin
cess street, was one of the returned sol
diers to reach the city on Fridày morn
ing - last. There are few St. John boys 
—in fact few soldiers—who have had 
an experience similar to that of Private 
Williams. Private Williams has lost one 
leg entirely and the other is so badly 
crippled that it is with difficulty that 
he Can move it. He enlisted with the 
115th Battalion in. St. John and crossed 
to England where he was transferred 
into the 24th Montreal regiifient. He 
was only a short time in the trenches 
when preparations were commenced for 
Vimy Ridge, t The actual fighting for 
the ridge had hardly commenced but 
“warming u^’Spctivities were underway 
and the company with which Private 
Williams was viyith received orders in 
the early mormng to move up. A few 
shots, were fired on that cool wintry 
morning early in February by the Can-1 
adians when a shrapnel shell exploded 
alongside Private Williams wounding 
him severely in both legs. Then follow
ed his long term in hospital. From Feb
ruary until May he was in hospital in 
France and then he was removed to 
England where he spent the rest of his 
time until he sailed for home. During 
his long stay in the various war hos
pitals he underwent no less than ten 
operations. It was found necessary to 
amputate one leg and it was with the 
greatest difficulty and care that the 
other was saved. - Indeed when first 
wounded his life was despaired of. How
ever, possessed of a wonderful constitu
tion and undaunted courage he success
fully survived his terrible wounds and 
today is as cheerful and healthy as if 
nothing had happened.

Private Williams will leave in about 
two weeks for Toronto where he will 
be fitted with an artificial leg.

Private Williams is about twenty years 
of age. He was attending High school 
when he enlisted and was well known in 
local intercollegiate sports in which he 
always took an active and prominent 
part. He is a well known and popular 
young man and his many friends will 
be glad to hear of his safe return to his 
family, who, despite his present physical 
disability, are overjoyed to have their 
son with them one again.

Among the.returned soldiers on Sat
urday was Virtèent H. McCoy of St. An
drews, who had seen considerable fight
ing during the heaviest engagements on 
the western front. Two of his brothers 
have given up their life in the great 
cause.

Came In by Train.
A complete list of the returned men 

to reach the city on the Maritime ex
press were:

Corp. E. L. Landry, Chatham; Corp. 
O. Lavoie. Woodstock; Pte. W. E. Le-

L

were outthat he was 
added, like so many others of the re
turned men, that he would not have 
missed it for the world.

Private Crawford said that with the 
advent of the Yankees into the war 
great things were expected of them. 
When he was put out of the fray the 
Americans had not then reached France 
but word had already gotten across that 
they had decided to enter. At present 
the Americans were carrying on in 
France, and by spring things would be

Probably there was no more interest
ing returned soldier to reach the city on 
Saturday from the point of view of long 
sendee than Corporal Cook, of the ori
ginal P. P. C. L. I. Corporal Cook, a up a 
resident of Edmonton (Alta.), and a na
tive of the Old Country, went through all 
the big engagements of the Princess Pats
from the time it crossed to France until “found.” This night of which Private 
last September, when he was hit with 'Smith related, the bomb raiders went 
shrapnel in the legs, arms and shoulder, particularly after this German dugout. 
Corporal Cook enlisted in Edmonton as suerai bombs were dropped without 
a private and won his two stripes on the but the “safety-pin” in the “stoke”
field. He said that there were about forty wag pU]h>d out and two shells ware lm- 
of the original regiment left, b“t the mediateiy dropped into the heart of the 

that they had won would live on. Qerman dugout and every man in it to 
At the third battle of \pres when their number of thirty-six was blown to 
gallant commander had been fatally hit,
Corporal Cook said that the regiment 
suffered its greatest slaughter. The regi
ment had been hemmed in by the enemy 
and before reinforcements arrived the 
regiment had been pretty well cut up, 
the particulars of which, Corporal Cook 
said, were today a matter- of history.

Corporal Cook admitted that he was 
of the few fortunate ones of his regi

ment. He had seen men falling like rain 
drops on the ground /around him in Bel
gium and northern France ; he had been 
out on scout duty when the whole party 
outside himself was swept to the great 
beyond ; he had seen comrades picked 
off by German snipers while engaged in 
conversation, “all of which goes to show 
that if you are to be killed you are, and 
if you are not then you are not,” conclud
ed Corporal Cook.

former employment. He was thi^-on 
years of age, and a few years ago wa 
well known in the city 
sportsman. He was an excellent hnrcll 
skater and was very prominent in tha 
line of sport in the city about four year 
ago. He was also a very good wrestler 
and during the last exhibition, whei 
Ludeck was in the city, he wrestled witl 
him and acquitted himself very credit 
ably.

He is survived by his mother, Mar; 
A. Longley, of 26 Long Wharf; by on 
brother, Zaphania (John), of Brown 

ister, Mrs. 1

one
Ian’s objective for many nights but 
somehow or other it never could be just

as an amateu

was
Ir Foot of Snow at Capital.

Fredericton, 
heavy snow storm which set In early 
last night continued for more than twen
ty-four hours. About one foot of snow 
fell in this section of the province.

■ Dec. 2—(Special)—A

name

ville (Me.), and by one s 
Barton, of Grand Lake (N. B.)

The funeral will be held on Tuesda 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking roomDONALD LONGLEY IS 

FOUND DEAD AT THE 
FOOT OF UNION STREET

SUFFERED 
WITH NERVES

COULD NOT KEEP QUIET
n | OPEN NOSTRILS! END

A COLD OR CATARRH ;
one

"Pape’s Diapepsia” Eads all Stem» 
ach Distress hi Fire 

Meutes

Physicians the world over recommend 
the inside bath, claiming this is of vast
ly more importance than outside clean
liness, because the skin pores do not ab
sorb impurities into the blood, causing 

in the ten

How To Get Relief When Head ’ 
and Nose are Stuffed Up. )

Count fifty! Your cold in head < 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged no: 
trils will open, the air passages of yoi 
head will clear and you can breath 
freely. No more snuffling, haw-kin; 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Créai 
Balm from your druggist and apply 
little of this fragrant antiseptic créai 
in your nostrils. It penetrates th’rouf 
every air passage of the head, soAthii 
and healing the swollen or inflame 
mucous membrane, giving yon instant n 
lief. Head colds and catarrh yield lik 
magic. Don't stay stuffed-up and mis 
erable. Relief is sure.

Donald Longley, the well known 
tcur wrestler and hurdle skater, was 
found dead at the foot of Union street 

Saturday afternoon at about 4 o’clock 
by Lee J- Cowan. The circumstances 

such that the coroner said lie 
thought an inquest would be unneees-

ama-
Diseaees of the nervous system ai 

'cry common.
All the organs of the body may i 

lound while the nerve cep très may 1 • 
■.fleeted.

Many women become ruiP down niv 
corn ouf by household duties never end- 

and sooner or later find themselvc- 
their nerves shattered, and th 

leart action weakened.
On the first sign of any weakness o' 

dther the heart or nerves, flagging er 
•rgy, or physical breakdown, do not wa : 
mill your case becomes hopeless.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
»t oner quieten tile shaking nerves 
Itrengtfien the week heart and build up 
Ihe entire system

Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 Earl street, Kings- 
ion. Ont, writes: “I was suffering ven 
much with ray nerves, so much so that i 
rculd not keep myself quiet at all.
Free recommended to try Mllbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills so I bought three 
boxes, and I must say X have derived 
much benefit from them, so much so 
that my friends have all noticed the 
change in me."

Mllbam's
R)c per box at all dealers, or mailed di
ed on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
hum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

:
on

' Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam- 
age—do you? Well, ddn’t bother. If 

stomach is in a revolt; if sour,

ill health, while the pores 
yards of bowels do.

Men and women are urged to drink 
each morning, before breakfast, a glass 
of hot water with a teaspoonful of lime- 

as a harmless

were

Mr. Cowan, of the firm of Kirkpatrick 
& Cowan, was delivering some groceries 
to Mrs. Howe, at the foot of Union 

He had left his automobile

your
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lumps; 
head dizzy and aches ; belch gases and 
acids and eructate undigested food; 
breath foul, tongue coated—just take a 
little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five min
utes you wonder what became of the in
digestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A Tittle Diapepsin occasional
ly keeps this delicate organ regulated 
and they eat their favorite foods without 
fear.

1
Vimy Ridge Fight.

Private George Gibson bore more evi
dent results of injuries probably 
many of his comrades. Private Gibson 
said that he had been hit at Vimy Ridge, 
which was one of the swiftest but still 
severest engagements in which the Cana
dians participated. In comparison with 
the Somme fight, he said that the latter 

open and there was less trench 
fighting. The only trenches available at 
the Somme field were those made by 
shell holes and a few temporary dugouts 
that the infantry met with on their ad- 

The ridge at Vimy, he said, from 
which the battle draws its name, was 
practically what was known as the divis
ion between the Allies’ line of trenches 
and those of the Germans.

“On one side of the ridge were the 
German lines and on the other were those 
occupied by the Canadians. The enemy 
held the ridge and their position was an 
advantageous one from a military stand
point. From the heights they could see

%'
stone phosphate in it,

of helping to wash from the stom- 
liver, kidneys and bowels the previ- 
day’s indigestible material, poisons, 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing,

- means
ach,

than street.
standing on the road and was going to
wards the house when he noticed what 
appeared to be the body of a man, lying 
about ten feet down the steep einbank- 

Mr. Cowan immediately went

ous
sour
sweetening and purifying the entire ali
mentary canal before putting more food 
into the stomach.

Just as soap and hot water cleanse 
and freshen the skin, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate act on the elimin
ative organs.

Those who wake up with bad breath, 
coated tongue, nasty taste or have a 
dull, aching head, sallow complexion, 
acid stomach ; others who are subject to 
bilious attacks or constipation, should 

pound of limestone 
store. This will

ment.
down to examine the object and discov
ered it to be the body of a dead man, 
lying face downwards with the head un
derneath.

Mr. Cowan then went to Mrs. Howe s 
and from there telephoned to the police, 
telling them what he had found. He 
thei called up several doctors, but none 
of them were at home. In the meatnime : 
the police had arrived on the scene, and 
found that the body was that of Donald 
Longley, who lived with his mother at 
26 Long wharf. Dr. F. T. Dunlop was 
summoned and after an examination pro
nounced that the man was dead. The 
coroner, Dr. F. L. Kenney, was also call-

. was more

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
liberal limit without rebellion ; if

I
vance.your

your food is a damage instead of a help, 
remember the quickest, surest, most 
harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin which 
oosts Only fifty cents for a large case at 
drug stores. It’s truly wonderful—it di
gests food and sets things straight, so 
gently and easily that it is really aston
ishing. Please, for your sake, don’t go 
on and on with a weak, disordered stom
ach; it’s so unnecessary.

DOCTORS RECOMMENI 
BON-OPTO for the Eyeobtain a quarter 

phosphate at the drug 
cost very little hut is sufficient to de
monstrate the value of inside bathing. 
Those who continue it each morning are 
assured of pronounced results, both in 
regard to health and appearance.

Physicians and eye specialists pre 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remed 
In the treatment of eye trouble and t 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under monr 
refund guaranty by all druggists.

Heart and Nerve Pills are

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—So Saying He Went Back To Sleep •' •

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
o
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POOR DOCUMENT

FIRE SALE
OF

RUBBER GOODS, ETC
AT

ESTEY & CO’S
Here is an opportunity to procure 
reliable Rubber Goods, such as
Rubber Coats for . Men, Women, 
and Children ; also, Men’s Rubber

- Sale Now OnBoots

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

An Inside Bath 
Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh
Says a glass of hot water wtth 

phosphate before breakfast 
keeps Illness away.

This excellent, common-eenee 
health measure being 

adopted by millions.
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jCijeflt of the Guild, a very worthy in- pressed by Rev. Hammond Johnsoi
‘tution. pastor of Queen Square Methodist

1 church last evening. He took for hi?
•x hope that a non partisan system of text the admonition of St. Paul, which

ruinent may grow out of the present reads,- “W atch ye, stand fast to the
V. _ i Government campaign was ex- faith, quit you like men, be strong.1 _

party, for which all the tickets, a limit
ed number,'had been sold. The ladies’ 

There was a very pleasant gathering first prise was won by Miss Susie Me
at the Catholic Gins’ Guild, Coburg Williams, and the second by Mrs. John 
Street, corner of Cliff street, on Friday Connor. The gentlemen’s first prise fell 
evening. The occasion was a whist to James P. Byron, and Gerald O’Neil

was the winner of the second prize. Vo 
cal and instrumental music of an excel
lent quality added to the enjoyment of 
the evening. The delightful afh>:- wi. 
under the management of the Uu. 
directors, and the

WAS ENJOYED,STIRRING LETTER TRORI 
SON OF LIBERAL CANDIDATE 

IN THE COUNI Y OF KENT
/

proceeds are for u..

4

Ma|(w J. A. Lctjer Declares Canada Did Not Adopt Cep* 
scriptien Any Too Soon—Makes Impressive Appeal for j 
Immediate Help for Our Boys in the Trenches—Other 
Matters Such as Politics and Grievances Can Wait, He i 
Explains.

of the Liberal candidateThe following letter was written by the son 
In Kent county, and was published in Le. Monitor Acadlcm

France, Aug. % 1917.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, St John (N. B) i

Dear Mr. Baxter,—Canadian news filters through to us 
and ft was only a day or so ago that I heard definitely that the conscription 

bin had passed in Canada. It ts needless to say I am pleased. You hare long 
known my sentiments in the matter. The government would have been well ad- 
rfeed had It forsaken all niceties of sentiment at the very outbreak of war, and 
«acted conscription at once. As It is, any opposition to the present enactment 
still have to contend with every Canadian in khaki, irrespective of hti national 
,rigin or religion, and after the war the factor to contend with in Canada will 
tot be the short-sighted and irresolute pacifist, but the dear-seeing end «to
ute man who saw the need of the'times and sacrificed fais own and family’s 
ntereats In the Interest of the cause of humanity and civilisation. ^

The attitude of my own compatriots of French origin has been an awkward 
me for myself and other Acadian soldiers to explain to our comrades here and 
o others with whom we come in contact Only the other day I had an audience 
<rtth Monsieur Plchon, formerly French minister of foreign affairs. Like all 
ithers with whom I have conversed, he failed to understand the French-Canad- 
an attitude and naturally could not appreciate the nice différé ces between 
?rench-&nadlan and Acadian. To say the least it ts humiliating to myself 
ind compatriots to have to constantly explain why the people at home do not 
note vigorously champion the Allies’ cause. The public men of Canada who 
lave instilled the germ of non-participation in the war into the hearts of the 
leople of French origin have incurred a most grave responsibility. By their 
traitorous and seditious propaganda, they would succeed in blasting the honor
able people. I do not set myself up as my brother’s k et and if certain in- 
ttviduals have not a sufficiently wide conception of their duty to volunteer their 
ervices in the nation’s interests I shall not Judge them, (it is the nation’s duty 
o see that the decision be not left to them), but, speaking as an Acadian and a 
oldier, I consider no punishment too severe for the individual who undertakes

individual interest by edu-

here rather slowly,

a such times as these to further his own or some 
«ting a people into his own insular bigotry.

altogether too much politics in Canada and too great a 
eference to political expediency. The Canadian soldier in France today 1» 
ot a Conservative nor a Liberal. He is Simply a British subject fighting in the 
efence of the empire. In the cold, grim business of grappling with death, 
aere Is little time for tolerance of party interests, especially when such inter- 
sts Interfere with the business of war. The party man who neglects the sel
ler for his party will answer to the soldiers after the war, and after deposing 
’russtan militarism Canadian politics will not cow them.

The French pei^le of Canada have a grievance, and a serious grievance. No 
lan in Canada feels that grievance more keenly than I do. Every drop of my 
lood is French, and if I’m spared to return from this war, no one will be louder 
i his demand for justice to the French people than I shall be. But that griev- 
nce is secondary. It is insignificant compared with the issues of this war. No 
onorable man would stand passively by and watch his mother being assaulted , 

unscrupulous murderer, and justify his attitude by the statement that 
self-supporting and his mother was not essential to his faring, or by the ! 

ii11 n|Kit that on one or two occasions his mother had unjustly punished him 
i childhood. To err is human. Nations err like individuals. Britain has erred j 
n occasions, but on the whole she has been a good mother to us, and the re- j 
reant who would preach against assisting her in her present need is too craven i 
a be spoken of as a man. The tolerated existence of such an individual cries 
loud to Heaven for vengeance.

The French people of Canada have been duped by unscrupulous leaders of
has been worked over-

There has been

y an
e was

11 political complexions. The national and religious cry 
me for several years back, and instead of being suppressed at the outbreak of 
■ar was fanned into more vigorous flame. The Acadian or French Canadian 
ts had this campaign to combat in making his decision in the matter of enlist- 
g. His English speaking fellow citizen has, on the other hand, been aided in 
s derision by a carefully conducted educational campaign in the duties of dtix- 

That there should be discrepancies in the response from these two fae-
Personally I believe

ship.
ms is not to be wondered at under the circumstances, 
at the Acadian» have responded as heartily as other native-born Canadians.
> my personal knowledge over 6,000 out of our comparatively small population 
ve come overseas. To all true Acadians, it is a most disappointing fact that 
;se men have lost their identity in the C E. F. by bring merged indlscrimin- 
vely into English-speaking units with the result that the Acadian race is now j 
a ring in the opprobrium everywhere being showered on the French Canadian.

I welcome conscription, and every other Canadian soldier welcomes It. Not ( 
me because it is going to support us in our efforts, but alto because it will save 
r national honor—save our brothers from thdr own near-sightedness. The 
tnadian young man is not a coward. The so called slacker is not a coward. 
i simply doesn’t see his duty—doesn’t realize the need of the hour. We are 
1 at times prone to condemn such lack of perception, but when we coa
ler that it took the whole American nation to the south of us three years to 
e light, we are forced to give our own young men the benefit of the doubt.
» an eminent French orator said the other day to excusing such tardiness, “the | 
ousands of miles of cold ocean lying between Europe and America makes a j 

conductor of patriotic fir*” The so called "slacker” owing to his faring j 
, «snored from the evidence of Hun atrocities, fails to see the crying need of 
ancTand Britato-the plight of civilization will relieve him of the necessity 
appreciating this need^it will save him from himself, and save Canada’s

before mankind. i
that the Canadian soldier I* pleased at the adoption ot eoniertp-

I
&

V-

nr poor

not
in. Hfis*falth to the governors of the country has been somewhat restored, 

e was, to use his own term, "Fed-up” with the existing state of affairs which 
■emitted eligible young men to vigorously take part In sports and pleasures at 
me whHe he wee undergoing the privations of the damned In their defence to 
ranee. Each succeeding newspaper from Canada added to his righteous wrath 
id it la my honest opinion that the Government did not come to his aid any

o soon. Your sincere friend,
J. ARTHUR LEGER, 

Major

By “Bud” Fisher99999iMutt and Jeff—Speaking of Spirits, Etc. t r t• 9• •» 9• 99 t• 99 8f 9• •
(COPYRIGHT, iW, 8¥ H, & FISHES, TSABE MARE gEGIBTB&BD,) -err-1-----
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United Empire
nsts

** and those sturdy 
Loyalists of the 

Empire united to give their blood and treasure for 
the old Union Jack When the Empire was in 
danger they forsook party strife, filled their powder 
horns and bullet pouches to the bursting point, 
shouldered their muskets and marched away to 
the seat of danger. And when the war was over, 
they gathered together what they could of their 
possessions, sacrificed the rest, and followed the 
flag to this Province. Y pu who have sprung from 
the blood of such a heroic race

Britain CalledC4

Unite Again for the Empire— 
Britain Calls Again.

You who are descendants of these other Empire Loyalists, will you not 
harken to her cry as did your forefathers, will you not forget party and 
unite to answer the call from the Motherland? Your fighting boys took 
C'ourcellette, Vimy Ridge, and Passchendacle with your farewell cheers

They arc calling to you now to come over

l

still ringing in their ears, 
and help them. Will you desert these noble lads?

■ :;.«r
Support Union Government

The Union Government was formed out of the men in the Liberal and 
Conservative ranks who believed that they should unite to win the war. 
If you believe that the winning of the war comes first, vote for the 
Union Government Candidates. If you believe in backing up the lads 
who are living in filth, bleeding and dying for you, support the Union 
Government Candidates. Laurier and Bourassa think we have done 
enough and favor deserting our boys. The Union Government has been 
created to back up our soldiers and see them through.

“Election means just one thing, you are either going to 
send men to back up the Canadians or you are not.’*

Hon, F. ®. CamQ

;*.
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In the different Roman Catholii 

churches on Sunday morning it was an
Bobby McLean to engage Mathieson in skated pursuit style, starting on opposite 

such a contest.
I with the deepest appreciation every- 
’ where.

Americans Praised.

NORWEGIAN AFTER
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIPGERMANS IN GREAT FORCE 

IN ATTACK ON BRITISH
sides of the track.

Tire last championship race of note “I also wish to state that there will nounced that during the Advent seasor 
was contested at Cleveland in 1909 be- be no further newspaper publicity for. which is now on the usual rule o fast 
tween Baptie and Wood. There have McLean, Baptie or any other skaters, and abstmance from meat will not b. 

. been scores of challenees since chiefly but if thev mean business let them ac- enforced, except on Ember days, and

SSS'
L.can wishes especially to meet McLean, who says the skating public is entitled to a ------------------------------- — » —

match race between himself and Math
ieson, and I am going to do my best to

| Paris, Dec . 2—The Havas 
j spondent at the British front, describ

ing the formidable German attacks be- 
| fore Cambrai on Friday, in which he 
I asserts eleven, or possibly, twelve, en
emy divisions tried to encircle the Brit
ish, only failing because of the vigor 
of the counter-attacks, says:—

“The courageous conduct of a number 
of American soldiers attracted much at
tention. They were pioneers and spec
ialists engaged in construction and 
working on railroads. When the enemy 
appeared on Friday morning they ex
changed their shovels for rifles and cart
ridges and fought alongside the Tom
mies. Several fell gloriously with lirms 
in their hands facing the foe. No man 
whp saw them at work but praises 
glowingly the coolness, discipline and 
courage of those improvised fighters.”

corre-

he concedes to be the American cham
pion.

The following excerpt from Fitzger- secure a match, 
aid’s statement contains the terms sug-| “Mathieson retired as thewu"dlsPu^
gested for a match: ! European champion, while McLean had - -

“As manager of Mathieson, I now is- the same honors as the American cham- Malted Milk IOf the Home
woYd tc^meet*Mathieson "at^tlie follow- Sers^hJ wVIny^A nourishing food-drink for 
ing distances: Two hundred and twen- son’s speed let him come forward and All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
and^ three 'mUesT'the ”r Grever'more retZÎ lent.» "" I DeUdoUS,Sustaining. Nocookin*.

Friday’s Fighting Very Heavy; Our Men Lose 
Guns But Re-capture Most; Enemy’s Man 
Loss Very Heavy; Engineers Have Thrilling. 
Experience

HO RUCK'SNew York, Dec. 1—Julian T. Fitz
gerald of the Western Skating Associa- 

for Oscar Mathie-tion, who is sponsor 
son, Norwegian speed artist, has issued 
an open challenge in behalf of Jiis pro
tege to any professional skater in the 
world for a series of races to be held at 
the rink offering the 
terms. He claims to have the promise of

most attractive

British counter attack swept the Ger
mans eastward again, and the British 
recovered all of the • German artillery 
and the major portion of their own.

The Germans overran British divis
ional headquarters at Gouzeaucourt and 
captured some papers and maps, but 
the staff had been able to get many 
important documents out before the 
Germans arrived.

The correspondent can recall no prev
ious time when army engineers have 
undergone such varied and thrilling ex
periences as yesterday. The latest re
ports say that several Americans who 
were actually captured by the Ger- 

a few hours and

With the British Army in France, 
Dec. 2—(By the Associated Press)—The 
British yesterday and last night contin
ued their counter offensive operations in 
the Gonnelou sector, which was over- 

by the Germans on Friday in an 
to wrench off the salient which SKATESMORE ABOUT TERMS OF 

ENTRANCE Of ITALY 
INTO THE WORLD W/R

run

the British last week drove in Bourlon 
Wood. The mopping up of Gonnelou, 
which was recaptured by Haig’s troops 
on Saturday, was completed during the 
night. About 300 prisoners were taken 
in this place. Fifty prisoners were also 

out of Les Ruesvertes after a Send us 30 cents extra and we will deliver any Skate in 
this advertisement to any part of Canada

brought
British counter-attack, and, all told, the 
Germans lost many hundreds of prison
ers in yesterday’s operations.

After recapturing Gauche Wood, the 
British continued their pressure in this 
region and pushed up still farther on
the higher ground to the southeastof the In the first rush of the Germans into 
wood The British captured fifteen en- Gouzescourt many engineers were 
emy machine guns in the assault in caught between the opposing lines as 
Gauche Wood. The Germans this the British surged forward to meet the 
morning began a heavy shelling of the shock. It was a ten* situation for 
British entanglements at the position them. There was no escape from the te H«VC 
known as the Knoll, just south of rapidly narrowing zone between the two 
Vendhuile, indicating the possibility of ar™ies-
an impending attack in that sector. The Germans already were firing

their rifles steadily, and the engineers 
knew that the British woulfi also open 
up with a heavy fire. But even in the 
stress of the moment the British offic
ers sized up the situation and before 
starting to shoot, signalled to their al
lies to lie flat on the ground.

The engineers dropped where they 
stood, and in another instant a steady 
stream of rifle and machine gun -bullets 
was whizzing over the mud. The Brit
ish pushed forward far enough to en
able the engineers to join their ranks, 
and thus saved them.

But these enegineers and others re
paid the score, for they took their place 
in the fighting and ISfttled like tigers.

The fame of the exploit of the en
gineers spread rapidly through the 
army, and the correspondent has he?rd 
them talked about on every side, their

Secret Agreement With France, 
Great Britain and Russia

•%mans escaped after 
made their way back to the British 
lines.

t
Engineers in a Fix.

’■PRINCESS,” Ladies

LO*

AUTOMOBILE MODEL "0"Izterventien of Pope Referred to— 
Document Signed in London in i

yApril, 1915—Whnt Italy Was

Per pair (2.26Sizes—9, 91, 10, 104 inchesPetrograd, Wednesday, Nov. 28—The 
text of a secret agreement among France, 
Great Britain, Russia and Italy has 
been published here by the Bolshevik! 
government. The agreement gives Italy 
sanction to annex certain territory in 
return for entering the Entente Alliance, 
and embraces the inadmissibility of the 
intervention of Pope Benedict with a 
view to stopping the war.

The document was signed in London, 
April 26, 1915, by Viscount Grey, far
mer foreign secretary; Paul Gambon, 
French ambassador to Great Britain, and 
Count Benckendorff, the Russian ambas
sador to Great Britain. It contains a 
memorandum from the Italian ambas
sador at London to the foreign office and 
the Allied ambassadors.

Italy was to have the assistance of the 
French and British naval forces until 
the Austrian naval force was destroyed. 
After peace, Italy was to receive Tren- 
tino, the southern Tyrol of the Bren
ner Pass, Triest, Istrla and Dalmatia, 
with additional geographical boundaries 
outlined in great detail.

Italy was to govern the foreign re
lationships of Albania in the event that 
that country became an autonomous 
government, but Italy was not to offer 
objections if it were decided to appor
tion parts of Albania to Montenegro, 
Serbia and Greece.

The agreement supported Italy s con
tention in the principle of the balance 
of naval power in the Mediterranean 
Sea, subject to future definition. Italy 
was to have rights in Lybia enjoyed by 
the Sultan of Turkey on the basis of 
the Lausanne treaty. Italy agreed to the 
proposed independence of Mussulman 
sacred places in Arabia.

In the event of France and Great Brit
ain increasing their holdings in Africa 
at the expense of Germany, Italy was 
to have the right to increase her hold
ings. Great Britain was to facilitate the 

of Italy in borrowing £50,000,000 
in the British market.

France, Great Britain and Russia were 
to support Italy in preventing the papal 
influence from ending the war, and in 
regulating questions concerning the 
Italy’s co-operation was to begin one 
month after the ratification of the agree
ment.

A despatch 
quoting a belated Petrograd advice, said 
that Italy was also to have certain isl
ands in the Grecian archipelago and ter
ritory in Asia Minor, as conditions to 
her entrance into the war.

An mraadally beautiful skate of superb design and finish 
great favorite for pleasure skating, as well as for hockey.

fGermans in Great Force. -COUNTESS,” Ladies
It is now possible to state that the 

Germans on Friday employed a great 
force—at least six or seven divisions— 
fof their attack from Moeuvres to Bour
lon Wood, and four or five divisions in 
the southern offensive in the region of 
Gonnelou. The Germans fought in 

all that day in" both sectors and

In the smaller sizes it isfideal for ladies’ use.
Aluminum tops, narrow blades of Chrome Nickel Steel, 

glass-hard running surface, with soft, tough core.
Sizes—10,104, 11,11J inches Per pair (6.60

_____Per pair $1.75Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104 inches .... ...

GENUINE "LONG REACH"

masses
their losses were exceedingly heavy.

The German claim of 4,000 prisoners 
may be correct. There is no controver
sion of this report at the moment. The 
British fared very well in the matter of 

however. In the first rush about

“EMPIRE"

gns,
Gouzeucort the Germans captured a 
considerable number of British guns 
and not a few of the German guns 
which the British took in their drive
last week. But the enemy was unable .... .
to move this artillery back before uj magnificent service having been received

T
» Per pair $2.76Sizes—15, 154, 16, 164, 17, 174, '18 inches

BOYS’—ai»»» Pattern But Cheaper Grade.
............Per pair $1.70

26, 30, 36 and 40 cents

Per Pair $5.00Sizes—104, 11, 114 inches
Sizes—12, 124, 13, 134, 14 inches.........l:
Straps extra ................................................“STERLING"

“HEEL STRAP"
*

//

The Crushed-
Per pair $4.00Sizes—10, 104, 11, 114 inches f

n Coffee Smile 9

“IMPERIAL”
*Is naturally a broad and 

radiant one, because he who 
wears it has discovered a fine, 
rich coffee which has none of 
that bitter “after taste” so 

common to ground coffees. That is because the 
bitter chaff and dust have all been removed 
from Red Rose Coffee, which is crushed—not 
ground. It is hard to believe that there could 
be so much difference in coffees until you taste 
Red Rose Coffee.
The same price as it was three years ago.

XT

V 1No. R6244—Steel runners, slightly curved, nickel plated,
Per pair $1.50

No. R2—Same -as above, but with steel heel cap, and web
toe straps in place of toe clamps. Ordinary finish. |

Per pair 60c.
Sizes—8, 84, 9, 94, 10, 104 inches.

........Per wtlr $3.26Sizes—94, 10, 104, 11, 114>
.ft â

ch es r..' •

"MONARCH"
cause

CHILDREN'S WOOD TOP SKATES.to,
war.

.. .Per pair $2.60Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104,11,114 inchesRed Rose 
Coffee

from London, Nov. 80,
)

“FALCON”Mim »

!
cv i lOy

JT77 Best welded steel runners, straight ; varnished wood tops 
with spurs ; leather toe and heel straps.
Sizes—8 and 9 inches..LOOKS IMPOSSIBLE1 Per pair $1.75 Per pair $1.25Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104, 11, 114 inchesBUT IT IS TRUE CHILDREN’S DOUBLE RUNNER SKATES“UNION"

Yeur Fifty Ceats Today May 
Turn to Three Hundred Dollars 
Tusday

aS'

■

i
Per pair $1.26On the Imperial Theatre stage after 

the Second performance Tuesday night, 
Dec. 4, the Grand Patriotic Drawing will 
be closed by a public drawing of the 
lucky tickets. Every fifty cent ticket 
has an equal chance of drawing one of 
the eight valuable prizes, ranging aU the 
way from a three hundred and one hun
dred dollar Victory Bond to a barrel of 
apples. But, that is not all, the war 
chest of Canada will be enriched by the 
four hundred dollars paid for the bonds 
and the rest of the proceeds—no small 
amount either—goes to the Red Cross 
and the navy. So, your fifty cents today 
Will help win the war and lias a good 
chance of turning into three hundred 
dollars on Tuesday. Tickets going fast. 
Buy yours today from de Forest & Co., 
both stores, Prince William or Charlotte 
streets ; A. G. Brown, Dufferin Hotel 
Barber Shop; Gardners’ Book Store, cor
ner Duck and Sydney ; F. W. Munro, 
867 Main street; John Frodsham, Royal 
Hotel; George K. BeU, Druggist, 297 
Charlotte street, or at headquarters in 
the Imperial Theatre Lobby.

No. 54—Nickel-plated 
No. 5__Ordinary finish, otherwise same as above. .Per pair 80c. The only absolutely safe skate for children ; prevents the 

little ones from falling or spraining their ankles ; especially 
adapted for sidewalks and ponds.

All steel, bright finish, runners If inches apart.
Extends from 64 inches to 84 inches.........

ST. JVfARY’S HOCKEY STICKS

Sizes—84, 9, 94, 10, 104, U, Hi inches.

I"LEVER CLAMP” Per pair 60 cents

No. H6—Sizes84, 9, 94,10,104,11,114 inches. ...Perpair$1.00 From 20 cents to 70" cents.
Hockey Pucks, 15 cents and 20 cents 

EXTENSION ROLLER SKATES
“DAISY,” Ladies

o©
À

Per pair $2.60Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104 inchesRECENT DEATHS.
The death of David Geikie of New

castle, mason and contractor, occurred 
on Nov. 28. He was 58 years old and 
leaves his wife, formerly Miss Lizzie 
Cooper of Newcastle, and the following 
children: William, Albert, Charles, Vera, 
John, Harold and Edna, all at home. He 
was a native of Ferry Road, where four 
brothers, John, Archibald, James and 
William still live. The surviving sisters 
are Nellie (Mrs. Wm. McCallum) and 
Jessie (Mrs. James Ahearn), both of 
Newcastle.

“PERFECTION” ANKLE SUPPORT.
No. 3 with cold rolled steel wheels. Extends from 7| to 

94 inches.............................................................................
Designed to give to weak ankles perfect 

eupport while skating. Made from the best 
quality steel, and so devised that by means 
of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
simply cannot go sideways. Made in sizes 
for Men, Women and Children. Very neat 
and sightly in appearance, and from an an
atomical standpoint fills a long felt want. 
Per pair

Per pair $1.00i

g When ordering Skates please observe the following table 
giving comparative size of shoes and skates.

MISSES’ AND LADIES’
12 13
.84 84
BOYS’ AND MEN’S
1 2 3 4 5
9 94 94 10 104 :

J?

i 1 2 3 4 5 6
9 94 94 10 104 104 ,No. of Shoe.. 

Size of Skate
Rosborough-Simmons.

The marriage of Miss Ida May Sim
mons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
H. Simmons, and Joseph Martin Ros- 
borough of The Barony, son of Mrs. 
Joseph Rosborough, took place at the 
residence of the bride’s parents on Nov.

I
8 9 10

114 114 12
No. of Shoe .. 
Size of Skate$1.26

I
I

eueÎS5S28. IE

life*5Elliott-Staples.
At the parsonage at Burtt’s Comer on 

the evening of Nov. 28, Harry Elliott 
was united in marriage to Miss Esther 
E. Staples, daughter of John R. Staples 1 
of Burtt’s Comer.

*
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1847—1917
Seventy Year Plate

^---------

For Christmas
Don’t worry about what 

to give l Give silver, and 
you will please, every time.

The giving of this 
famous brand of silver 
plate is an implied compli- 
ment, as every woman 
knows and appreciates its 
quality. The test of 
seventy years’ actual 
service places it beyond 
question.

Many attractive designs 
make selection easy. The 
charm of the Old Colony, 
here shown, is in its grace 
and simplicity.

To protect yourself, look 
for the date, 1847. There 
are other “Rogers” brands, 
but only one genuine.

Sold by loading dealers* 
Unqualifiedly guaranteed•

Made In Canada by
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario

)

\

L

i847 ROGERS BROS.
<rs\
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AT THE LYRIC Evening Programme From 7 to 9 o'clockIT 3 pun,
EVENINGS ..7 and 8.45 pjn.

PRICES:
matinees»

MATINEES

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!
THE SWTESTOaMEDY'

, EVEB SCREENED 
THE DEBUT Œ AMERICAS 
GEtfflESTSDlQBtXSPiraB

STARTS
TODAY HE WARRIOR A Bogus Baby and a 

Reunited Couple
JOc.Children 

Adults . 25c.
EVENINGS»

15c.Children 
Adults .(MONDAY) 25c.

Ooldwyn
presents^

MADGE KEITOÏ
lit _____BABTM1NE

► I
\ .

c.i-
s;s

I

i -,

8 eTAnnounced as One of the 
m' Most Interesting

Pictures Ever Filmed

*'*

■ mm !This Great Film Spectacle 
Features

8 i

iMACISTE [SQM THE INTERNATIONAL STAGE SUCCES 1
by i*URGARET MATO/TheWarrior

j Differs widely s all re- 
! spects from anything ever 

shown in the city, and will 
! *ake second place to none.

J f

E Attend Monday and Tell 
J Four Friends About it

The giant hero of “Cabin- 
ia.” A display of natural 
strength that simply 
astounds.

a Remarkable Story!
With Wonderful Scenir 

Effects

m
myjn V.

/a
6iV IZ ..... AjS 1yi / lv;

414i. j/I!>
■*> .V

r#tV 5•//2\.
-1;Vr’-i V '

j!
I ,n Vi-

61Hi f 1 --THC WAR.R.IOR’W'TH MACIÔT^THÊ. STMNGLST MftNm rot WORLD

Will Be Seen at Loew's Million Dollar Theatre, Mon
treal, After the Lyric Engagement

a
'•4*.

Ja

“THE WARRIOR” h •

3-NEW ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE — 3
GEO. N. BROWN A CO. — Champion Walker of the World, with Billy Wooten, Prince of Boy Scouts.

MeLAUGHLIN A. EVENS-A Courtship on the Bowery.Come—But Come Early! JAS. A AGNES DuVEA- Dancing Evangelists.'OUT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND r

<> 7 to 9EVENING2 to 4VAUDEVILLE MATINEEh ►North End’s Home of 
Clean Pictorial Enter
tainment.

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm” — Wednesday< >
« >

ABROAD — AND -o
230,PICTURESSTAR i > Sat, 7.S5, M5Moil, Tues*yUNG. 1 <>

City League Match* <>
You’ll Enjoy Every Minute with Jovial ïÿ

GEORGE WALSH
-----  • ~ " «oMT

in the City “Is Mr. Kennedy There?”
Of course, we know he is, but will 
Margaret tell the truth? If so, 

; what will .be say to. his Wife? 
"ÎWefÿtitfày ' ls*"*wôbaênhg. See 
what happens in

he feature of a game 
zling^Leagne, played on Black’s al- 

on Saturday night, was the single 
ig reçord of the year, made by 
ter GawbUn- of .ihaJiweeiKV AI 
nblln piled up a score of 137. 
as broke even, each taking two 
its. The result was as follows:—

Total. Avg I 
79 116 290 96 2-3 j 

87 321 107 
92 101 289 961-3 

89 271 901-3 
76 262 871-3

«
< > < >

V

n IN <>
The

“SOME BOY” Oo

“A Reckless 
indiscretion”

<$>v Vl
j. ,i Ôveeps 

lveen 
lblin .„ .. 97 187 
Black.. ..96

.. 95 Fhre-Reel Fox Picture. Adventure, Acrobatic Work, But 
Chiefly Fun. See George as the Dashing Widow.

SHAW and EDDY—Clever Man aed . Woman in Comedy, 
Minstrelsy and Dancing.

&
o

83 99
.. 81 105

lay 11th Chapter of < >
ivan . : <$>THE NEGLECTED462 512 469 1433 ❖Total Avg. 

78.260 86 2-3 
83 276 92 

80 112 291 97 
87 «0 269 87 2-3
94 131 313 1041-3

DeFAY and EDWARDS—A Good Team of Amusement 
Purveyors.

ecials.
hton .. 96 
Hack.. 
ltyre 
iam,.. .. 92 
on ... .. 88

86 WIFE..103 90
.. 99 COMING WED. :—Montague Love in “THE BRAND \ \.A 

OF SATAN” ____________ |fl

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo gt HI

■■■. . . .

yet has won fbw races. However, he, 
went to the man who owns Directum 
I, 1.66 8-4, who feels that he can cam- j 
paign him next year where he will win 
often enough to mrike the ownership a 
pleasant one.

Waite Cox bought what looks to be 
the best trotting prospect offered the 
threç-year-old Ax worthy colt, Brother 
David, who at Cleveland raced right at 
2.08. The colt is sound, good gaited and 
level-headed and at $3,025 ought to prove 
a good buy. The New Hampshire reins- 
man has orders to buy several trotters 
and pacers, but this was the only one 
in the sale that attracted him. Other 
trainers with commissions went home 
without buying. __________ ,

Snappy Western Story
478 487 494 1409 “TtiE ihjpIrFS

Bl UNDER”
X>.

Oldfield Sets New Record. *
$>♦<$>

30—EddieAngeles, Cal., Nov.
•ne won the fifty mile automobile 
ty sweepstakes as Ascot Park yes- 
ly on a one-mile speedway. His 

was 41.54 4-10, an average of 71.5 j 
1 an hour. Milton was seceond, 
rolet third and Bolden fourth. ! 
ey Oldfield clipped one-fifth of a 
id from his world’s record for onej 
,n a one mile speedway, making the J 
it in 45 seconds flat

With the King of Cowboys '

TOM MIX
Two-Reel Fox Comedy

“His Tickle-Ickle-Ish Job”

-s

VAUDEVILLE
An Instrumental Novelty 

of ClassMusical Wileys
IMPORTANT ! 66 Sensational Aerial 

ArtistsTheodore Trio1
Admission 10c. B

Children under fourteen, 5c., if ac- H 
companied by parents, otherwise |j| 
not admitted. ■

: R|NG.
oote-
thbridge, Alta., Dec. 1—A1 Ross 

A1 Moore, of Montana, a clean 
kout at the end of the fifth round 
heir bout here last night. The lo- 
favorlte had the best of it all the 
through, although the Montana man 
ht gamely. Moore dropped as the 
• sounded at the end of the fifth 
d and had not revived when the 
to the ring came again. A left to 
heart and a right to the jaw did 
trick.

Featuring Marie Walcamp in “The Leap for Liberty”—2 ActsKnocked Out at Lethbridge.

Al Anderson AGNES MAHAR 
and LILIPUTIAN

THE ROGUE’S REST
A Two-Part Society Drama.

66 H
Komedy Trickster

FOR SCIflltl 1MBf EmpresS Marion Bauclair 
and Company

In a Splendid 
OPERATIC 
PLAYLET

“MARBLE HEARTS” Comedy
EDDIE POLO in 

THE GREY GHOST
Stockholm, Dec. 1—Doctor Carl Kling, 

a bacteriologist and an assistant physi
cian in charge of the Stockholm conta
gious hospital, who announced to the 
Swedish Medical Society the discovery 
of a serum for scarlet fever, in describ
ing this treatment and its results to 
The Associated Press correspondent, 
said the serum had reduced the mortal
ity in the severest cases to 17 8-5 per 
cent against more than 70 per cent in 
equally severe cases which were not 
treated with the serum.

When Dr. Kling began his experi
ments a severe epidemic of scarlet fever 
was rauing in Stockholm. Blood was 
taken __from convalescent patients who 
were otherwise healthy and was allowed 
to stand until serum had separted from 
the other blood constituents.

This was administered intravenously, 
by the use of twenty cubic centiliters 
for small children, and up to fifty or 
sixty for adults. ....

Dr. Kling said he treated a total of » 
all of which were of a vio- 

The total mortality was 
The mortality among 91 

cases not receiving the

The West Side House Presents York yesterday that he was misquoted 
when it was said that he supported Ban 
Johnson in regard to exemption for the 
ball players. He said that the present 
system should be followed and that if 
the players were taken and found to be 
physically fit and had no legitimate 
claim for exemption, they should serve. 
He said that the plan ol Johnson struck 
at the very foundation of the selective 
draft. The Red Sox owner is expected 
here next week.

something that James Tranter, head of 
the firm, has plans to remedy.

The suggestion has been made that a 
minimum charge of $25 be placed on 
every horse offered. That, however, is 
a matter that concerns individuals. The 
point is that altogether too many horses 
go to market as able to do what they 
were bred for, but cannot.

More than half the horses catalogued 
in the sole last week carried 
statement that pronounced them abso
lute failures. Probably 200 head sold 
for a generous average less in the Gar
den than thev would have brought in 
the “bull market.”

In the Garden they were up before 
buyers looking for speed in the future.
On the street they would be offered to 
men after horses to use. Dozens of good 
army horses were sold last week at a 
third of what the market demands for 
a war animal, simply because buyers 
for that sort of stock do not frequent 
sales marts.
Market for Racing Material.

When a ten-year-old gelding that 
wears hopples sells for $4,000 in the 
same place in which he brought $900 a 
year previous, there justly can be little 
fault to find with the market for racing 
material. Roan Hal made a wonderful
campaign, to be sure, but he is a year . _ , ,
older and 'that he can again win four- Dublin, Nov. 7—(Correspondence of 
teen races and more than $9,000, is) The Associated Press)—John Dillon, 
doubtful. He can, however, if he lives Nationalist member of the House of 
and trains sound, win some races, and Commons, addressing the Ancient Ur- 
that is what made two men who own der of Hibernians in Dublin recently, 
fast pacers, stand up and bid against condemned the Sinn Feiners for alien- 
one another. .. ating the sympathy of the United States

The Savoy at $2,350, cannot be eon- from the Irish cause. The friendship 
sidered other thart a well-sold pacer, and support of the Americans in Ire- 
Carefully paced by Cox, this past sea- land’s struggle for liberty was their 
son- he picked up considerable money, greatest asset, he said. But what was

BABY MARY 
OSBORNE

Charley White Dies.
rw York, Dec. 2—Charley White, 52 

old, widely known boxing referee, 
at his home here tonight of a cona
tion of diseases.
LING.

Evening st 7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2.30in

“CAPTAIN KIDDO”Six Day Race Begins, 
w York, Dec. 2—Fifteen of the besi 
s available among the world’s lead- 
professional cyclists began the an-' 
six-day race at Madison Square 

en tonight.
KEY.

First High School Practice.
tout twenty of the larger High 
d boys went out to Lily Lake on 
rday morning and held their firs: 
ey practice this season. The school 
ey team last year was not very 
essfuL so this year the boys have 
mnim-cl to start early and get all 
practice possible. __________

A Five-Part Pathe Play

j is another wonder play along care- 
it fully blended comedy dramatic 
! lines. There is plenty of thrills 
A arid intense action; also that de- 
| lightful human comedy which 
I Baby Mary and George Washing- 
S ton White (the little colored boy), 
J unconsciously bubble over, with

PEARL WHITE

owner’s

) b la n Ei m a ( TODAY

COX SECURED THE 
P.IIZE BARGAIN AT

CHAPTER“THE FATAL RING” 13

Many Startling Situations

in With the Latest 
Events of 
Interest to All

237 cases, 
lent nature, 
forty-two. 
equally severe 

* serum treatment, lie said, was 64.
The serum treatment had no effect on 

nephritis. __________

PATHE NEWS ]
“MILD AND SMILING WOMEN"

“THE FATAL RING”
MereThen 500 Horses Disposed of 

at Sale That Had Unusual 
FeaturesOTHER RED SOX

used to occasionally call “Del”PLAYER ENLISTS club 
‘t‘he deacon.”

The first saeker has been hunting and 
since the season closed. He

JOHN DtlON ON THE SINN FEIN —A Nestor Comedy You’ll Like
Boston, Nov. 29—The auction lit New 

York lost week, where more than 500 
head of trotters and pacers were sold, 

at once pleasing and disappointing. 
The bright side was furnished by the 
competition that developed when an ani
mal of real promise for some future 
campaign- stood before the auctioneer; 
the gloom was spread by the fact that 
po few of the offerings had the qualities 
ho attract bidding.

The Madison Square Garden affairs 
are speed sales and the sending of the 
large number of just plain horses is

resting up ....
said that he had been eager to get into 
the service and was glad that he was 
established with Ernie Shore, his 
“roomie’ ’and his other friends.

Gainor is the seventh of the Red Sox 
members in service, the others being 
Manager Barry, Shore, Lewis, Shorten, 
McNally, and Bentley, the latter the 
first basentean drafted from Baltimore. 
All except Bentley, who is at Camp 
Meade, are 'yeomen in the navy.
Pres. Frazee sent word from New

Gainor Has Joined the Navy — 
ieven of Boston Club in the Sefvicç

was happening in America today filled him 
with horror. Friends and supporters of 
the Sinn Feiners in Ireland, he said, 
were now charged with treason to the 
flag, and with entering into a combina
tion with Germany to defeat America. 
He was deeply convinced that the Irish 
race in America would take steps im
mediate^ to disassociate the name of

Ireland from such conduct.
Nobody, said Mr. Dillon, could exag 

gerate the fatal character of the policy 
of undertaking to make Ireland a re
public, and, as a first step in that career, 
quarreling with the United States and 
turning on the flag which was the dear- 
ets to the Irish race of any flag in tin 
world.

loston, Dec. 1—Del Gainor of the 
d Sox is in the navy now. He ar- 
ed from his home in Elkins, West 
t., and within a few hours had en
ded at the navy yard as a first class 
oman. •
Gainor has been detailed td the chap- 
u’» office. Some of the boys at the
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'■SENTIMENTAL
CHARLIE”

A Review of 
Former Suooesse a

Even Better Than “Prudence the Pirate”

RATHEAT

THE Presents THE POPULAR STAR

GLADYS HULETTEGAIETY IN

“HER NEW YORK”
IN A human interest story in five reels that shows the big city’s 

sympathetic side, as well as its heartless side.FAIRVILLE

MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
In the Eighth Episode of the Pathe Serial

“ PATRIA”,
Or the Last of the Fighting Channings, Entitled

“RED NIGHT”

I

SOPERA HOUSE
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.' (Soldier'sWife Speak'sV Qf ]/}QlH
Our Stores Open at 8.30! Close 6 p.m.; Saturdaye 10 P-™

GOES Ifl FECEThe Rexall Store (Halifax Herald.)
In a north end grocery store only 

Halifax sol- Materials For WaistsI
yesterday the widow of a 
dier who early gave his life was asked 

by an eligible for service who has 
claimed exemption, how she intended 
to vote.

“Union-Victory government,” was 
her ready reply.

“Do you want to pay fifty cents a 
loaf for bread?” was the argument 
shot back at her.

“Bosh,” she retorted; “but even if 
it were not bosh; if I were called cn 
to pay fifty cents a«loaf for bread, I’d 
pay it gladly, if it would help the 
boys in the trenches. I have lost a 
husband in this war, and if I had a 
thousand votes to poll I’d poll them 
so that my husband’s life should not 
have been given to his country in 
vain.”

VINOL Handsome
Put up in Ornamental Boxes for “Christmas Gifts.” the full length for waist in every cast The 

materials are Crepe Met or, all colors; Silk Muslins, white and all colors ; Figured Silk Muslins, in sell 
colors, with beautiful “Jaquas’’. designs. (They are quite new), white and all colors.

FANCY VOILES—In plain'white, stripes, checks, figures and spots.
WHITE COTTON POPLIN

Off From Seaford Camp and 
Attached to the Famous Princes* 
PatricasThe Modern Tonic 

Creates Strength and Vigor
i

A letter received by W. E. Brittain 
from his son, Ralph, a member of the 
140th Band, gives the information of the 
transfer of the band from Seaford Camp 
to France, attached to the famous Prin
cess Patricias. The boys are over
whelmed with joy at being chosen re- 
regimental band for this distinguished 
regiment, for they were the first bat
talion of Canadian soldiers to land in 
France, and the band is the first New 
Brunswick musical organization to see 
service as a unit. Quite haturally they 
are elated over the turn of events.

The band, formerly St. Mary’s Band,
.... , »„ left Halifax in September 1916, underposes the price holds around ^ a barrel, ^ leadershi of Bandmaster Charles 

or its equivalent in hundred weight. WiUiamS) ^ has since continued to 
Choice lots sell at retail at $4. | them, and from press notices of

™,n pnnruMFN I Prominent English papers, has brought
TWO NEW POLICEMEN. them to a high standard of efficiency.

Two men were sworn in as membe*, The dti * „f St. John will be glad 
of the local pohee force this morning fortune of the band

--•I'- •»»»»>

$1.00 UmbrellasvThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd •%v\\v: For Men and 
Women

9too KING STREET i to
LOCM. NEWSI 9

PRICE OF POTATOES. 
Fredericton Gleaner: For shipping pur-JUST RECEIVED FROM 

NEW YORK
LARGE SHOWING OF All with good coverings and latest designs of handles an< 

mountings. Special attention is directed to the strap and cor< 
handles in the Women’s Umbrellas.Correct and Becoming New and Smart MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO,Millinery The New Silver MoonTWO LIQUOR CASE 

FINES IN COURT TODAY
A MARKED DIFFERENCE.

The Dominion Savings Bank returns 
for November were:
111,27; withdrawals, $178,301.39. The 
Victory Bond probably accounts for 
much of the withdrawal total.

for Mourning Wear In All Wanted colors Deposits, $66,-

For Economy and Durability
equal in a hard coal self-feeding 

continuous fire from December^ ’till
$3.00 TO $6.00AT MODERATE PRICES The New Silver Moon has no 

stove. No trouble in keeping a .
May. Burns less coal aijd gives more heat in proportion than any 
heating stove on the market. They sell at the following prices :

No. 11, $26.00; No. 12, $28.00; No. 13, $30.00; No. 14, $36.00

We are also showing a full line of Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, 
and other Heating Stoves, new and second-hand, at Reasonable 
Prices.
Glenwood Ranges 
Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
“Belgium Then and Now,” by Mrs. At this morning’s session of the police I 

E. Atherton Smith, who has very kind- court, Magistrate Ritchie fined a re- ! 
ly consented to lecture under the aus- turned soldier $58 for having liquor, an- 
pices of the “Knights of Honor,” Cen- other man was fined $100, and a third 
tral Baptist church, Tuesday, 8 p. m. $8. A lad of seventeen was sent up to 1 
Admission 25c. the penitentiary for two years and an- I

other told he was liable for the same j 
term, while two more boys were threat- 

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday: John ened with four year terms in the Indus- ! 
Kilbum is today celebrating his seventy- trial Home unless something good could ; 
fifth birthday. He was the recipient of be said for them. Besides these fines, a ! 
many congratulatory letters and tokens ■ fine of $20 was struck against Fred. S 
of esteem with best wishes. for many Donnelly, a coachman, 
years more of good health, happiness and Louis Guitar, a returned soldier who} 
prosperity. arrived in the city from the front only

two months ago, and who there lost the 
fingers of his left hand, was fined $50 i 

Rev. O. E. Steeves, pastor of the Mac- for having a bottle of liquor in his pos- ! 
naquac church some twenty-five years session when taken in charge by Police- 
ago, resumed the pastorate on Sunday, man Roberts at the I. C. R. station on ! 
Mr. Steeves has just closed a most sue- Saturday. He said he paid $3 for a j 
cessful pastorate at Billtown, Kings Co., I bottle in an alley. He was a stranger ; 
N. S. Mrs. Steeves and daughter are at j in the city, being from the North Shore, 
present the guests of Mrs. Coles Kitchen,1 and did not know the name ol the 
Fredericton. street.

Leonard Van Horn was fined $50 for 
SAD NEWS CONFIRMED. having two bottles of liquor in his pos-

Confirmation has been received by session when coming off the Montreal 
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of 5 Sheriff train on Saturday afternoon. He was 
street regarding the report of the death also fined $50 for interfering with 
of theil son, Private William Foster pedestrians in Mill street.
Brown, unofficially reported killed in ac- ! A prisoner was fined $8 on charge of 
tion. It was hoped that a mistake in being drunk in Germain street. He said 
numbers might mean that he was not he bought a case from Montreal, 
the soldier meant, but this was dispelled The case against Donnelly, coachman, ' 
this morning. Private Brown was killed was continued,, Mr. Stackhouse giving 
between Nov. 12 and 19. testimony. Policeman Collins said he

saw Donnelly in front of the railing at 
the I. C. R. , ^is honor fined Donnelly 

At Waterous, Sask., on Nov. 27, Miss $20- J- A. Barry appeared for the de- 
Erma Hansford, formerly of St. John, fence. ., n
was united in marriage to Charles _ A seventeep-year-old youngster con- 
Pehera of Waterous, Sask. The cere- victed of stealing $16 from A. Logan, St. 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Cox. James street, was sentenced to two 
The bride, who was given away by W. years in the Dorchester Penitentiary. 
Price, looked very charming in blue silk His honor said that many attempts had 
with hat to match. She was attended by been made to start the boy aright, but 
Mrs. Anderson, while Mr. Anderson each one had failed. On eight occasions 
supported the groom. Many friends in he had edme before his honor, and had 
St. John will wish Mr. and Mrs. Pehera been let off comparatively easy. At last 
much happiness in their wedded life. he was sentenced to a term in the Boys’

i Industrial Home and from that place
_____________ _ he escaped three times. It Was evident,

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, president of his honor said, that the only thing to do 
the Housewives’ League, asks the Times was to send him up. The case against 
to say that this organization has no poli- three other boys was concluded this 
tics, has never discussed politics at its morning and sentence will be given this 
meetings, has not endorsed any party or afternoon. They are charged with 
authorized anyone to canvass for can- theft, 
didates in its name. She says the league 
has an ample field of its own without 
any reference whatever to politics, am1 
strictly confines itself to that field,% 
any statements to the contrary are en
tirely untrue.

Wm MILLINERY CO., LTD.

MR. KILBURN’S BIRTHDAY.

Children’s Furs 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D.J. BARRETT

Store Open Every Evening
>1

RESUMES PASTORATE.

aWhite Thibet is as Popular as Ever
.........$3.50 and $5.0Q.
$3.50, $6.00 and $9.00

A Whole Set of Collar and Muff.... $6.50 Set 

Nice clear skins and good curl, well made. Noth
ing better for Santa Claus.

i
3, 1917Decern

MUFFS .. 
COLLARS Service A

41/ As We Understand It 
' and Give ItV

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET ■

The idea of '.tore eereiee"
SësaLWdei?“d (Veïi.e W fully and in.e.lige.Uy. You m„, he

fled whether you buy or not.

MARRIED IN WEST.

I-----------iron 00BB 0B

Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 
Also Winter Coats

Boys’ Suits and Topcoats for Winter
$5 9 .DU

Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits...............................................
Boys’ Pinch Back Suits ......................................................
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats ............ ...........................................
Boys’ Mannish Overcoats....................................................

Fall stock of Boys’ Furnishings for Cold Weather.

8.
7.
5.

THE HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE.

of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 633

Made scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLi

DEATH GOMES SUDDENLY •
TO CHH£S F. HERSEY

32 Dock St.
Dear Mary:—

I want you to do me a 
favor- It is nearly Xmas- 
again and I must buy some 
presents- I want you to 
go over and see my sister 
Agnes and my husband's 
mother and fird out What 
they would like best 'for 
their homes-

I know they Would rath
er have Furniture than 
anything else for a Christ
mas gift, but I want you 
to diplomatically learn 
just what they would like 
and let me know.

I’ll return the favor- 
And then I want you to 
help me select- Will you ?

Thanks in advance — 
HELEN

P. S. Of course I’ll buy

1!Dainty f 
French 

Pastry

:
A WARNING.

«?üsr “ srsts
EEvH-ESHiiIiHÎïS'%!

vtwVanaTa^"^ 1= : rniLT:<:fa t
(qçainst conscription. We wish to bring daughters, Mrs. H. P. Trifts of St John 
to your notice that no one is allowed to and Mrs. A s. Dinsmore of Grand B 
use the association’s, name as we sup- one s0 Frank A of this cit one Jsl 
port no party polities, and anyone using ter, Mrs. Wm. Cochrane of Ludlow 
the name of the association will be pro- street, West St. John; and one brother, 
ceeded against by law. Anyone rece.v- David of Gagetown. Many friends sym- 
ing such a statement from any caller pathize with the bereaved family. The 
will please communicate with the police funeral wiu take place on Wednesday 
or direct with this association. This ,s afternoon at ha,f.past two from his late 
issued as a warning and also as a pro- residence, 128 Bridge street, 
tection for the above association and will 
apply to any party soliciting in the above 
manner.

Issued by the executive of the G. W.
V A.

St. John, Dec. 3, 1917.

For Instances—
Chocolate Eclairs and Coffee 
Opera Slices and Coffee ....

These are but two of many such delicacies, pre
pared by a pastry specialist, served regularly 
in the .

Crape Jfrbor - Garden Cafe • Royal riotel 
Ladles’ Orchestra Entrance King Open Noon Till Midnight 
Every Evening and Germain Sts, and onSundays________

I 20c.
10c.

eS

^LUturc Hour n 
tmlftaxjufkrifTOl

urmfurePTE. HIE THOMPSON 
WOUNDED IN FOOT

nMVSàrMfy CoLtiSmr.MMXBs
{ormJ m

OmstmasREV. S. W. STACKHOUSE. .5»
iSKA TES Mrs. Nina Thompson, of 250 City 

road, this morning received word that
(Moncton Transcript.)

The suburban Baptist church at Lew
isville is hopefully anticipating the era her husband. Private Harry Thompson, 

which it is about to enter. To- infantry, had been wounded in the foot 
(Sunday, Dec. 2), Rev. Sterling on Nov. 19, and was at No. 11 Casulty 

W. Stackhouse begins his pastorate at Clearing Station. Private Thompson 
: Lewisville. has been more than a year in France, go-

As a native of St. John, and one who ing over in a draft from St. John. Be
llas during the last eight years labored fore enlistment he was employed as a 
in various parts of this province, Mr. fireman on one of the tugboats in the 
Stackhouse scarcely requires an intro- harbor, 
duction. As a student he manifested 
splendid ability and untiring effort, en
dearing himself to the hearts of the peo- 

i pie on the fields to which duty called 
I him, laboring at Campbellton, East St.
; John, 2nd St. Martins, Port G reville,
: N. S. In all his work was crowned witli

upon 
morrow from■OQAO’

\

91 Charlotte 
StreetAS HOLIDAY GIFTS

L>

MILITIA MINISTER 
AND MR. ROWELL TO 

PROCEED TO ENGLAND

Skates will find a welcome of almost every home, and “Star 
Skates” have long held the preference, being recognized high

est standards of quality, model and finish, whether for pleas- 

fancy or speed skating. They are tempered by special 

and retain their edges longest. Warm Caps for Cold Daysf IHure, 

process
success.

! Immediately following his graduation 
i from Acadia about two years ago he ac- 
| cepted a call to the group of churches 
of which Doaktown is centre, from there 
responding to the call which brings him Plan Visit After Election — 
to the Moncton suburban church.

Mr. Stackhouse is a brother of Rev.
P. J. Stackhouse, for many years well 
and favorably known in New Brunswick 
and now of Utica, N. Y.

-J
Our complete line of “Star” Skates includes Acme, all sizes,

Boys’ Plain, $1.25» Nickeled,
o Men’s and Boys’ Wool Aviator Caps for 

Cold and. Stormy weather. They’re guar
anteed cold-proof. Men’s and Boys’ Cloth 
Caps, fur and wool inside band. They 
defy the coldest weather.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
WARM 

HEADWEAR

$1.00 pair; Hockey Skates:
$J.45; Bulldog," $1.65; "Climax,” plain, $2.00; “Climax,” Nick
eled, $250; “Scotia,” Nickeled, $3.25; “Micmac, featherweight, 
$5.00; “Regal,” $6.00; "Velox,” $650; Tubular Hockey, $6.00; 
Tubular Racer, $8.00.

o
Marked Improvements Are Ex
pected

•* [fp hJ\j Ottawa, Dec. 2—Soon after the elec- 
IS BACK TO HOLLAND I tlons, Major-General Mcwburn, minister

AFTER MISSION TO STATES of militia and defense, and Hon. N. W.
---------- I Rowell, president of the privy council,

Holder, Holland, Dec. 2—Joost Van \ will proceed to England1 to confer with 
-- -- ■ head of the Dutch com- the minister of overseas service. Ques-

Ladies’ Hockey Skates—"Regis,” $3.00, “Glasier,” $350 
Whelpley’s Long Reach Skates-Boys’, $150; Men's, $250 
Woodtop Skates, with Toe and Heel Straps. <\.. $155 >Vollenhoven,

mission to- the United States, arrived tions relating generally to the welfare 
here today aboard a Dutch warship and efficiency of the Canadian expedi- 
from the United States. He refused l*i tionary force will be taken up. It is 

H make a statement on his mission before , confidently expected, it is said here, that 
M reporting to the foreign office at The ! some marked improvements will he ef- 
W Hague. 1 fected in consequence.

D. MaGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDKing FINE
HEADWEARW. H, THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market

Square Street 63 King Street, St. John. N. B.I
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